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Wheels of justice grind 22 years
K iller seeks new trial
By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior Staff Writer

A five-year prison sentence 
that a jury doled out Friday to a 
man convicted of killing his wife 
22 years ago has left relatives of 
both the victim and killer claim
ing defeat.

Meanwhile, a crippled Albert 
Branscum returned to his Kona- 
wa, Okla., salvage yard this 
weekend, free on $5,000 bond 
pending appeal of his murder 
conviction, but knowing he’ll be 
back in the courtroom within 30 
days.

“Go home and sell all the auto 
parts you can,” defense attorney 
John Mann told Branscum as the 
two left the 223rd District cour
troom Friday afternoon, sur
rounded by the crippled killer's 
weeping children and neighbors 
who had journeyed from the east
ern Oklahoma community.

“ Pray for him, oh God, please 
pray for him,”  one friend of the 
family, Sara Flat, cried to repor
ters as she left the courtroom.

The 56-year-old Branscum, 
leaning heavily on a crutch that

aids his partially-paralyzed left 
leg, had no officia l comment 
when asked about the outcome of 
his emotional four-day trial, but 
turned to Mann and asked if he 
could tell the folks back home in 
Konawa that Mann is one of the 
best attorneys in the world.

A jury of seven women and five 
men deliberated for about two- 
and-one-half hours before pro
nouncing sentence in the 22-year- 
old shooting death of Glenna Fay 
Branscum. after Mann paraded 
11 witnesses to the witness stand 
Friday morning in a plea for mer
cy in the form of probation.

The witnesses included Jamie 
Branscum — son of Albert and 
Glenna — and a procession of 
Konawa citizens who told jurors 
that the man they call "A lb ” has 
been a quiet, law-abiding mem 
ber of their community for the 
past two decades.

Most said they were aware of 
the tragic events of Oct. 8, 1964, 
just outside the Pampa city limits 
at 1242 S. Farley, when Brans
cum. despondent over divorce 
proceedings begun by Glenna two 
days earlier, pumped three bul

No one explains lapse

Branscum, with crutch, 
courtroom.
lets into his wife and two more 
into his own head 

The suicide attempt left Brans 
cum a “ mental vegetable,” in 
competent to stand trial, author 
ities claimed, and Branscum was 
never prosecuted 

But the case was reopened last 
J-anuary after Glenna Brans
cum “s brother, Jerry Hollon of

and Mann, right, leave

Amarillo, asked about it the sta
tus of the case. Michael Hart 
sock, an investigator for the dis
trict attorney’s office, then found 
Branscum physically crippled 
but running a salvage yard out of 
his Konawa home.

Outside the courtroom Friday, 
HeBan’Said he was pleased to see 

See TRIAL, Page 10

By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior Staff Writer

The tears that flowed in a 223rd 
District courtroom last week 
were solemn proof that time 
do(“sn't heal all wounds

Twenty-two long years have 
passed since a distraught Albert 
Branscum shot his estranged 
wife, Glenna F'ay, three times at 
his 1242 S. Farley home, then 
turned the gun to his head and 
fired twice

Branscum did it, in his tor
mented mind, for the couple's 
eight children, a suicide note 
found after the shooting ex 
plained

“ This way they won't be tore up 
any more,” he wrote.

And he did it, Uto. he wrote, so 
that he and Glenna would be 
together forever.

Alb Branscum failed twice 
Miserably.

His suicide attempt left him 
alive but partially paralyzed in 
the left arm and leg and sent 
enced him, in the words of his 
attorney, to the thing he feared 
most: Life without Glenna Brans

cum. Twenty-two years later, he 
would cry from the witness stand 
when shown her picture.

And, two decades after the fat
al shouting, his children and 
Glenna’s children remain blown 
apart by the five shots from the 
Browning .22-caliber sem i
automatic pistol, divided over 
whether and how much he should 
now pay for the results of 1964’s 
blind rage.

The relatives of the victim and 
killer sat on opposite sides of the 
courtroom last week, never, as 
Branscum's attorney had pre
dicted, acknowledging each 
other's presence.

But if there is any common 
ground between the two halves of 
this divided family, it must be in 
the form of questions.

Why has Blind Lady Justice 
waited so long to allow the scales 
of Alb Branscum's life to be ba
lanced’  Why has this case taken 
so long to reach a point where a 
stern district judge would de
clare Alb Branscum guilty of 
murder and pronounce a sent-

See LAPSE. Page 2

Shamrock 
goes green 
for party
By CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

SHAMROCK — Kermit the 
Frog, who lamented It's not 
Easy Being Green, would have 
had no skin problem here 
Saturday.

Just about everything — 
from the sweaters on mug
faced pug dogs to the swirling 
skirts of Irish colleens to the 
banners stretched across 
Main Street to the Donnegal 
beard outlining Shamrock 
Texan publisher Bill Howe's 
chin bore a greenish hue 
Saturday as part of the town's 
St. Patrick's Celebration.

This was the town’ s 41st 
commemoration of St. Pad
dy's Day, but Shamrock resi
dents mixed their Irish giddi 
ness with foot-stomping Texas 
good times.

Highlight of the celebration 
was the coronation of the 1987 
Irish Rose, a Perryton High 
School senior with the approp
riately Irish name of Sandra 
Dawn O’Dell. The 18-year old 
blue-eyed blonde, daughter of 
Tom and Nell O’Dell, also took 
the congeniality award.

Twanna Garland, 17, of 
Clarendon, was first runner- 
up. M issy Shields, 18, of 
See SHAMROCK. Page 8
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iHlafT FiMto by ( athy SpaHMlnui
Hester plants Irish luck on Sheehy. «

Roberts 
lad sells 
top steer
By CATHY .SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

The H ere ford  steer Chad 
Breeding sold at Saturday’s Top 
O’ Texas Livestock Sale may not 
help bring the Pope to Texas like 
his San Antonio steer did.

But it did bring the Roberts 
County 4 H Club Member $1,006 
after Tejas F'eeders bought the 
Top O' Texas Grand Champion.

Gray County 4 Her Danny 
Stokes sold his grand champion 
Hampshire barrow to Top O' 
Texas Pork Producers for $500.

Michel Reeves, also of Gray 4- 
H, received $500 for her lamb, 
bought by Pampa New Car 
Dealers.

Garrett Scribner of Gray 4-H 
sold his reserve champion bar- 
row to Addington’s Western Wear 
for $250

Pampa FFA member Timmy 
Ray’s reserve champion steer 
took in $500 from  D anny’ s 
Market.

Pampa FFA member Sheila 
Rom ines’ reserve champion 
lamb sold to Security Federal 
Savings and Loan for $400

The top four finishers in each 
class in the Top O’ Texas Junior

See SELLS, Page 6

•Hiaff l*b#U by Duane A Lavartyi

W hite D eer youth A lan W arm inski p repares  to 
groom  his lamb.

Borger holds trump in hand of prison poker
By CATHY .SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

BORGER -- Area communities bet
ting on a state prison played their hands 
Friday and discovered that Borger has 
the trump card when it comes to possi
ble prison sites.

Wayne Scott, central regional direc
tor for the Texas Department of Correc
tions, District 88 Rep. Dick Waterfield, 
R-Canadian, and area city officials lun
ched together here Friday to discuss 
the possibility of bringing a prison — 
and 750 potential jobs — to the area.

City officials and business leaders 
from Borger, Canadian, Dumas, Stin
nett and Shamrock were among those 
attending the meeting that Waterfield 
set up for towns within his district. 
Pampa — Rep. Foster Whaley’s turf — 
sent no representatives.

Neither Waterfield nor Scott were 
there to make a prison sales pitch.

Instead, they outlined the gamble in
volved in getting and maintaining an 
area prison.

For one thing, Scott indicated, area 
cities need to know what, or if, the state 
Legislature is dealing before they can 
play.

The TDC, caught in a population 
squeeze, hopes to increase its system by 
3,000 beds within two years.

But the Legislature, caught in a 
budget squeeze, has yet to heed the 
TDC’s cry and allocate funds to build a 
prison. Scott estimated that a 2,500-bed 
maximum security facility would cost 
$6.8 million to build.

“ We don’t know yet that were going to 
get any money.”  Scott said. “ And we 
don’t know how many they’ll give us, 
two, one or none.”

However, if the TDC is allowed to go 
ahead with its proposal, the agency will 
be selective in looking for a site.

Scott said a maximum security pris

on would require at least 200 acres, 78 of 
which will be located behind the prison 
walls. He added that 500 of the prisoners 
would be maximum security and 1,700 
would be medium security.

“ You would have to have plenty of 
good roads, an abundance of water and 
good utilities,” Scott said, adding that 
the area’s terrain also is important.

“ How well do you pick up radio sig
nals in the area,”  Scott asked.

Another factor would be the prison’s 
proximity to airports and a wide range 
of medical facilities and educational in
stitutions.

Civic leaders attending the meeting 
seemed to concede that only one town in 
Waterfield’s district meets those qual
ifications: Borger.

And proponents of a Hutchinson 
County prison know that. City officials 
in Borger, Stinnett and Fritch have 
formed a task force and have gathered 
information boasting of Borger’s Frank

Phillips College, and its access to the 
Amarillo hospital district and airport. 
A potential site has reportedly already 
been selected.

“ We just don’t have the medical faci
lities,”  admitted Canadian mayor 
Therese Abraham. “ We would like to 
have a prison in Canadian, but Borger 
does have the trump card.”

If Borger has the trump card, down- 
state Texas communities are holding 
royal flushes.

“ Borger has pretty good competition 
from the LubtxKk area,”  Scott said af
ter the meeting. “ There will also be 
competition from Huntsville, Navaso- 
ta, Palestine.”

Scott said area communities must put 
up a united front in order to get a prison. 
They also need to make sure there is 
community support for a prison and be 
aware of some ot the drawbacks of hav
ing a prison. He confirmed that some ot 
the drawbacks would be that the county

would be liable for court costs — includ
ing court appointed attorneys — for cri
minal offenses that happen within the 
prison He added that counties, schools 
and communities derive no tax revenue 
from prison land.

But the prison would employ 750 to 800 
people with average annual salaries of 
$25,000. And the facility would be a ma
jor consumer of area products ranging 
from baked goods to office supplies,', 
Scott said.

Waterfield stressed that communi
ties must work together to get a prison ’ 
in the area. And, while he did not actual
ly propose it, Waterfield did a g re e « 
“ Borger does have the strongest loca-1 
tion in the district.”

Canadian Chamber of Commerce 
Manager Diane Black echoed Water- 
field’s observation: "Any facility in ttie 
Panhandle would help Canadian.”  „ 

After the meeting, Waterfield shared 
See PRISON, Page S
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D a ily  R e c o rd
Services tomorrow Hospital
CU NNING H AM , John Irvin 
Baptist Church, Miami.

2 p.m.. F irst CORONADO
HOSPITAL

Obituaries
JOHN IRVIN CUNNINGHAM

Services for John Irvin Cunningham, 66, are 
scheduled for 2 p.m. Monday at First Baptist 
Church of Miami, with Rev. Dale Dunn, pastor, 
officiating. Burial will be in Miami Cemetery 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mr. Cunningham died Friday.
He was born and raised in Miami and moved to 

Pampa in 1949. He retired from IngersoU-Rand in 
1983 after 35 years of service. He was a veteran of 
both World War II and the Korean Conflict and 
was a member of First Baptist Church in Pampa.

Survivors include his wife. Ivy; a daughter, 
Betty Cisneros of Pampa; three step-daughters, 
Mary Clem and Nancy Martin, both of Pampa, 
and Audrey Edmondson of Hobbs, N.M .; a sister, 
Ellen Schmidt of Miami; and five grandchildren.

Admissleu
Eldon Clark, Pampa 
CecU Hoskins, Skelly- 

town
Ph letis McGaughy, 

Pampa
Etta Williams, Pampa 

Birth
To  M r. and M rs . 

Richard Bradley, Pam
pa, a girl

Discharges

Nancy Cain, Pampa 
Patricia Demaroney, 

Pampa
M ic h a e l D iam on , 

Pampa
Gred Genett, Pampa 

> Laura Kelley, Pampa 
W illa  M cD a n ie ls , 

Pampa
J.D. Moler, Pampa 
Bobby Moyer, Pampa 
Bernard Ragsdale, 

Miami
M audy W h ite le y , 

Pampa

Police report

Court report
GRAY COUNTY COURT

A charge of theft of property by check against 
Bobby Martin was dismissed because restitution 
was made and court costs paid.

Terry Lee Downs was fined $300 and placed on 
probation two years for driving while intoxicated.

George Randy McClelland was fined $300 and 
placed on probation two years for driving while 
intoxicated.

Norman Wilson Green III was fined $300 and 
placed on probation two years for driving while 
intoxicated.

Carol Craigue, also known as Carol Thomas, 
was fined $100 and placed on probation one year 
for theft more than $200 but less than $750.

Warrants were issued for Susan Geasel Perry 
and J.C. Davis, charged with violating the terms 
of probation.

The following defendants were discharged 
from misdemeanor probation: Guizzermo Urista 
Ramirez. Johnny Joe Rosalez, Venancio L. 
Perez, Paul Russell Jones, Jaskell Wayne Hill, 
James Bassett Herd, Leon C. Darby, George 
Arthur Brown, Leslie Wayne Alexander, Ray 
Mack Fellingham III, Michael Jimmy Martinez, 
Larry Wayne Franks, Jose Yborra Silva, Walter 
Ray Hand, Josephine Morrison Moses, William 
Henry Simon and Sidney Wayne Mauldin. 
Marriage Licenses

Danny Tilman Boyd and Marsha Elaine Boyd
Gustavo Chavez and Ruby Ann Ramon
Douglas Jay Simons and Vonda Ilene Gold
Michael Theodore McGrath and Paula Marie 

Greene
DISTRICT COURT 

Criminal Cases
Billy Gale Williams was fined $750 and placed 

on probation five years for driving while intoxi- 
cated-subsequent offense.

A jury sentenced Albert Eugene Branscum to 
five years in prison for murder.
Civil Cases Filed

James Baxter vs. Eldon Sikes, individually and 
doing business as Mobile Homes and Eldon Sikes 
Inc.: suit alleging damages.

Larry W. and Emilie R. Schneider vs. J. A. Mar- 
tindale, Joel R. Combs and Country Manor Prop
erties: suit on contract.
Divorce

Florence Kimbley and James Richard Kimbley

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for the 32-hour period ending 
at 3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, March 13
Vernon Dickinson, 1806 Evergreen, reported a 

burglary at the address.
Theft of nine packages of ribeye steak were 

reported at Franks Foods No. 2,421 E. Frederic.
Public intoxication was reported in the 900 

block of North Hobart and in the 400 block of West 
Francis.

Phillip Ray Reagan, 1213 Garland, reported cri
minal mischief at the address; a motor vehicle 
was damaged.

Patsy Wilson, 1601N. Christy, reported theft of 
a basketball at the address.

A forged check was reported at Safeway, Pam
pa Mall, 2545 Perryton Parkway.

SATURDAY, March 14
Billy Ray Harvill, 2420 Evergreen, reported 

theft of cash from the residence.
Donald Grider, 828 E. Frederic, reported theft 

of tools and equipment from a motor vehicle.
Maria Lois Blanton, 1017 Scott, reported dis

orderly conduct at the address.
A driving while intoxicated suspect was re

ported in the 400 block of West Foster.

Arrests-City Jail 
FRIDAY, March 13

Russell Clarence Perkins, 33, 1043 Crane, was 
arrested in the 400 block of West Francis on a 
charge of public intoxication.

Javier Solis, 27,315 E. Francis, was arrested in 
Central Park on a warrant.

Martin C. Rodriguez, 22, 423 N. Christy, was 
arrested in the 200 block of West Kingsmill on a 
capias warrant and later released upon payment 
of a fine. ««

Brian Keith M iller, 17, 700 N. Wells, was 
arrested in the 900 block of North Hobart on a 
charge of public intoxication and later released 
on a court summons.

SATURDAY, March 14 
Clemente Mundo Rodriguez, 33, 1214 Market, 

was arrested in the 1000 block of Scott on charges 
of criminal trespass and being an illegal alien and 
was later released on bond.

Robert Joe Gray, 27, of Oklahoma was arrested 
at Gray and Foster on a charge of driving while 
intoxicated and later released on bond.

Minor accidents

Calendar of events
LA LECHE LEAGUE

La Leche League will meet at 10 a m. Tuesday, 
March 17, at 1007 Sierra Drive. The league offers 
information for mothers who breastfeed their 
babies. For more information call 665-6127 or 665- 
7816.

4TH OF JULY CELEBRATION
Volunteers are needed for the city of Pampa's 

second annual 4th of July celebration. Interested 
individuals may attend a meeting at 5:30 p.m. 
Monday in M.K. Brown Heritage Room. For more 
information call Danny Parkerson at 665-4841 or 
Floye Christensen at 665-3618.

CITIZENS FOR BETTER GOVERNMENT
Citizens for Better Government will meet at 

7:30p.m. Monday at Western Sizzlin’ Restaurant. 
Five city government candidates will speak. The 
meeting is open to the public.

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following traffic accident for the 32-hour period 
ending at 3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, March 13
A 1978 Chevrolet, driven by Norma Allison Rob

bins, 1116 Christine, and a 1980 Chevrolet, driven 
by Bill Lewis Edwards, 2113 Lynn, collided in the 
1500 block of North Banks. No injuries were re
ported. Robbins was cited for backing when un
safe.

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol

lowing fire run for a 32-hour period ending at 3 
p.m. Saturday.

SATURDAY, March 14 
1:50 p.m. — A hedge owned by Letta Woods at 

1021 Christine caught fire. No injuries were re
ported.

fio-’n Paqr i

City Briefs
ODOR BUSTERS We remove 

any and all odors from auto, 
home, office etc... no chemicals, 
no perfumes, quick and inexpen
sive. 665-0425, 669-3848 Adv.

YOU CAN ’T afford to miss 
this! 1982 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 
mobile home in super condition. 
Fenced lot with shade trees 
“ free”  with purchase of home. 
665-0630 Adv

“ FROG DAY”  Sunday, March 
15, Tornado Club, White Deer. 2- 
12 p.m Free barbeque. Fence
walkerplaying No cover charge. 
Happy Birthday, Frog. Adv.

COMPUTERIZED MONOG- 
RAMMING on shirts, towels, etc. 
Handmade baby items. Helium 
Balloon bouquets from $7.50. 
Many other gifts at Buttons, 
Bows and Balloons by Lynette 
Smith 220 Elsie, Panhandle 537- 
3064. Adv

CUT AND Go, $7 Thursday 
evening only. March 19, 4 p.m.-9 
p.m. Steve and Stars. 701 N. 
Hobart 665-8958. Adv.

TAX AND Bookkeeping Ser
vice Glenda Reeves, 621 Naida. 
669-9578, 665-2111. Adv.

F ILL  YOUR own botUes. 20> a 
gallon. Culligan, 665-5729, 314 S. 
Starkweather. Adv.

MEALS on WHEELS
669-1007, P.O. Box 939, Adv.
KIWANIS CLUB FertiUzer; 20 

pound bag with weed killer, $10. 
50 pound bag without weed killer, 
$9. CaU 665-5321 or 665-8677 or 665- 
1665 or 669-6443. Adv.

PARENTS MEETING “ Plan
ning 8th Grade Party". March 19, 
7 p.m . H igh land  C h ristian  
Church. Debbie Middleton 665- 
2247, Patty Hudson 665-1937. In
terested parents welcome.

MARGUERITE’S FASHIONS,
best prices in town! 305 W. Fos
ter. Open Tuesday-Saturday, 
9:30-5:30. Adv.

Union em erges from  earthquake's ruin
AUSTIN (AP) — The earthquake that killed 

thousands of people in Mexico has spawned one of 
the few unions in the country not affiliated with the 
ruling political party, two union officals said while 
in; Texas.

When the powerful earthquake devastated 
ddwntown Mexico City on Sept. 19,1965, thousands 
of'women were trapped in damaged factory build
ings, but little was done to rescue them, said 
Rgfaela Dominguez, a union official.

?‘’The bosses were more interested in saving 
Uwir (sewing) machines, strongboxes and raw 
nMterials,”  Dominguez told the AumUb Amerieaa- 
Stateaman.

Frustrated by a lack of help, a group of seam

stresses formed the 19th of September Garment 
Workers Union.

Mexican seamstresses work under harsh condi
tions, Ms. Dominguez said. They also have no in
surance, maternity leave and no protection from 
being fired without compensation, she said.

Ms. Dominguez and Isabel Quintana, another 
union official, were in Austin this week for a public
ity and fundraising tour.

Following the earthquake, union members went 
to work trying to reinstate 40,000 garment workers 
in Jobs that would be available once factories were 
rebuilt, Ms. Quintana said.

The group also demanded compensation for 
ttaosewhocouldnotfindemploymentandforfami- 
Uas of those who died in the earthquake, she said.

Lapse
ence of five years in prison?

Why wasn’t this matter re
solved more than 20 years ago?

Some questions, Branscum’s 
attorney John Mann said in a tele
phone interview several weeks 
ago, may never be answered. 
Why there was a 22-year lapse in 
prosecuting the most serious (rf 
all crimes — the taking of a hu
man life — may well be one of 
those unanswered questions.

Those directly responsible for 
seeing that the case got to trial in 
the ’60s — or explaining why it 
shouldn’ t have — have never 
been asked to say under oath why 
it didn’t.

A procedural motion by Assis
tant District Attorney Harold. 
Corner, and approved by District 
Judge Don Cain, prohibited Mann 
from bringing up the delay dur
ing last week’s trial.

But both attorneys had an 
opportunity to bring Gray County 
Sheriff Rufe Jordan and former 
District Attorney Bill Waters to 
the stand in late January, when 
they argued Mann’s unsuccessful 
motions to have the case dismis
sed on speedy trial grounds.

Jordan is still sheriff and Wa
ters maintains a private practice 
in Pampa. Although both were in 
office when the fatal shooting 
occurred, neither was called to 
testify during the hearing.

District Attorney Guy Hardin, 
who was in office when the case 
finally was dismissed in 1972, was 
placed under oath and said he and 
31st D istrict Judge Grainger 
Mcllhany dropped the case after 
Jordan testified that Branscum 
was mentally incompetent and 
living in an Oklahoma nursing 
home. Jlardin said the district 
attorney’s office didn’t have its 
own investigator in the early ’70s 
and relied on the Sheriff’s De
partment to do its investigatory 
work.

District court reporter Bob 
Baker recalled last week that, 
evenback in the '60s, the common 
belief around the courthouse was 
that Branscum’s self-inflicted 
wounds had left him mentally un
fit for trial.

That Branscum was mentally 
incom petent, how ever, con
flicted with testimony by the kil
ler’s daughter, Kathy Miller, who 
said her father began salvaging 
automobiles in 1970, after he re
turned from a physical rehabi
litation center near his Konawa ■ 
home. A physician who treated 
Branscum shortly a fte r  the 
shooting also swore that the man 
never appeared mentally incom
petent.

While Waters has refused to 
comment on the case, Jordan has 
said he never actually saw Brans
cum after the killer left Pampa in 
December 1964, but checked with 
Branscum’s brothers from time 
to time over the years.

Jordan told The Pampa News 
last September, after Branscum 
was re-indicted for murder, that

Jordan leaves Branscum trial.

one of the man’s brothers told 
him that, even to this day, Brans
cum is sometim es aware of 
what’s going on and at other 
times goes blank.

But prosecutor Comer — and 
his predecessor, former Assis
tant D istrict Attorney David 
Hamilton — both doubt that 
Branscum was ever a “ mental 
vegetable.”

“ I doubt that he ever was,”  
Comer said Thursday during a 
break in the trial.

“ The investigation that has 
been done shows that he was nev
er treated for any mental or emo
tional impairments,”  Hamilton 
said last ^ptember.

Testimony from both the pre
trial hearing and last week’s trial 
leaves questions about whether 
Branscum was ever mentally in
competent from the time he woke 
up in an Amarillo hospital bed a 
few days after the shiMting.

Frank R. Thomas, a friend 
from 1964, said he visited Brans
cum at Northwest Texas Hosintal 
in October 1964 and recalled that, 
while his friend was obviously 
physically debilitated, he noticed 
nothing wrong with Branscum 
mentally. He said the two carried 
on a brief conversation but did 
not discuss the fatal shooting.

“ It wasn’t long, but I lit him a 
cigarette,”  Thomas testified. “ I 
remenjiber that.”

Michael Hartsock. investigator

for the district attorney’s office, 
testified in January.that Dr. 
Charles Ashby, the Pampa physi
cian who took care of Branscum 
when he returned to Highland 
General Hospital later in 1964, re
ported chatting with Branscum, 
who complained of being hungry. 
Ashby said Branscum had no 
mental problems when admitted, 
Hartsock testified.

A letter to Ashby from Dr. 
Louis Finney, who treated Brans
cum in Amarillo, reads: “ Max
imum neurological recovery will 
occur within the ensuing four to 
eight weeks time.”

And court records indicate that 
Branscum signed his own $5,000 
bond in the presence of Sheriff 
Jordan and former Justice of the 
Peace Nat Lunsford when>he left 
Pampa for Oklahoma the same 
year.

Mrs. Branscum’s family main
tains that her killer would have 
received more than a five-year 
sentence had the case gone to 
trial in the ’60s, Her brother, Don 
Hollon of Fort Gibson, Okla., said 
Saturday that Gray County offi
cials are “ fully to blame.”

“ I just don’t think they’ve done 
their Job,”  Hollon said.

Hollon said he tried to contact 
the district attorney’s office 
several times in the year follow
ing his sister’s violent death and 
was told by a secretary: “  ‘We’ll 
run our office.’ ”

Beaum ont selects police chief
BEAUMONT (AP) — Capt. George D. Schuldt 

has been named police chief in this Southeast 
Texas city, ending three months of speculation ab
out whether a local officer would get the job.

Schuldt, 50, a captain since 1975 and evening shift 
patrol commander, replaces John K. Swan who 
resigned in November as head of the 260-member 
department. ^

The appointment was announced Friday by City 
Manager A1 Haines.

Four police majors and a captain recently filed a 
lawsuit against the city, Haines and Mayor. 
Maurice Meyers asking for the appointment of a 
Beaumont resident as chief.

The officers declined to comment Friday about 
how Schuldt’s appointment would affect their law
suit.

H A P P Y  B IRTH D AY Karen 
Willis! Adv.

NOW TAKING orders for bottle 
water delivery. Home or Office. 
Culligan, 665-5729, 314 S. Stark
weather. Adv.

W ALLPAPERING BY JoAnn. 
Fix cracks. Paint. Reasonable. 
835-2770. Adv.

1*56 C H E V R O LE T  station 
wagon. $1500 or best offer. 835- 
2770. Adv.

MR. AND Mrs. Oren A. James 
will be honored today with a bOih 
wedding anniversa^ reception 
from 2 to 4 p.m. in Briarwood Full 
Gospel Church, 1800 W. Harves
ter. Hosting the reception will be 
the 3 James children.

Weather focus
L ^ A L  FORECAST 

Variable cloudiness today 
with a high expected near 59. 
Showers and thunderstorms 
possible.

TH E W E A T H E R

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas — Increasing 

cloudiness most sections to
day. Mostly cloudy tonight and 
Monday with scattered thun
derstorms north and widely 
scattered to isolated thunder
storms south. Highs today low 
60s north to the upper 70s south 
and low 80s along the Rio 
Grande. Lows tonight mid 30s 
north to near 40 far west and 
near 50 Big Bend and south
east. Highs Monday mid 50s 
north to around 70 south and 
near 80 along the river.

N orth  Texa s  — M ostly  
cloudy east, generally fa ir

gnH woef todsy. Wsr^fl 
with highs near 75 areawide. 
Increasing cloudiness and 
warmer area wide tonight with 
widely scattered showers east. 
Lows 51 northwest to 57 south
east. Considerable cloudiness 
and warm Monday with scat
tered thunderstorms develop
ing western third and widely 
scattered showers continuing 
eastern third. Highs Mfmday 
70 to 74.

South T e x a s  — P a r t ly  
through tonight. Occasional 
drizzle today with a chance of 
rain tonight, west and central. 
Cloudy Monday with a chance 
o f thunderstorms, mainly 
west. Continued warm days 
and mild nights. Lows each 
night from the 50s north to the 
60s south. Highs each day from 
the 70s north to near 80 south.

^  EXTENDED FORECAST 
Tuesday th i^gh  Thursday 
West Texas —  Showers and 

thunderstorms Tuesday be
coming mostly fair Wednes
day and Thursday. No sign- 
ficant changes in tempera
ture. Lows in the 30s and 40s ; 
highs in the 50s and 60s.

South T ex a s  — M ostly  
cloudy Tuesday with a good 
chance o f thunderstorm », 
some possibly severe. Partly 
cloudy Wednesday with scat
tered thundershowers South
east Texas. Fair Thursday. 
Lows Tuesday in the SOs and 
60s, highs in the 70s and 80s. 
Lows Wednesday in the 40s 
Hill Country and in the 50s and 
60s elsewhere, highs in the 70s 
and 80s. Lows Thursday in the 
40s north and in the 50s south, 
highs in the 70s and 80s.

North Texas — A chance of 
showers and thunderstorms 
Tuesday, with precipitation 
ending Wednesday. Decreas
ing cloudiness and cooler 
Thursday. Low temperatures 
in the 60s Tuesday cooling into 
the 40s by Thursday. Highs in 
the 70s Tuesday falling into the 
60s Wednesday and Thursday.

B O R D E R  S T A T E S
New Mexico — Increasing 

cloudiness today with a chance 
of showers west aind north. 
Windy most sections. Cooler 
northwest. Highs today SOs to 
low 60s mountains and north 
with 60s and 70s lower eleva
tions south.

Oklahoma — Fair today, 
l^ws tonight mid 30s Panhan
dle to upper 40s southeast. 
Highs today 66 to 74.
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PHS lists
PAMPA NfWS—Sunday, IS. 1M7 r .

Pampa High School Principal 
O ran C h appe ll on F r id a y  
announced this year ’ s top 10 
seniors.

Topping the 19«6-87 class of 249 
seniors with a grade point aver
age of 3.76 of a possible 4.0is vale
dictorian Kambra Winningham, 
daughter of Billy and Carolyn 
Winningham, 2236 Aspen.

K am bra  is a m em ber o f 
National Honor Society and The 
Harvester yearbook staff and 
served as editor of the PHS liter
ary magazine Prairie Gold. She 
also participated in the academic 
decathlon. Fellowship of Christ
ian Musicians, Spanish Club and 
Student Council during her high 
school career.

Winningham has been honored 
with an Optimist youth apprécia-

s top
tion citation, as outstanding phy
sics student of the year in 1986 
and as most valuable junior year
book staff member. She was 
freshman, sophomore and junior 
class president.

Salutatorian for 1987 is Jay 
Taparía, son of Badri and Prami- 
ja^Taparia, 1127 E. Harvester. 
Jay earned a cumulative GPA of 
3.69.

A member of the National Hon
or Society, Taparía has partici
pated in the academic decathlon 
twice and in the junior engineer 
competition. He was also co
editor of the Little Harvester 
school newspaper in 1985-86 and a 
member of Quill and Scroll and 
has received a youth apprecia
tion citation from the Optimist 
Club.

“ I wish to express my congra
tulations to these outstanding 
young men and women and their 
p a ren ts ,”  Chappell said in 
announcing the outstanding stu
dents of 1987.

The remaining top 10 students, 
listed in ranked order with their 
GPA and school activities, are:
■  Delma Jara, daughter of Fred 
and Gloria Jara, Route 1, 3.61. 
National Honor Society, All- 
Region and All-Area band, band 
sweetheart, solo and ensemble 
awards, essay contest fourth- 
place winner. Fellowship of 
Christian Musicians and Spanish 
Club.
■  Connie Harris, daughter of 
Darline Harris, 1065 Varnon 
Drive, 3.58. National Honor Soci
ety, Concert Choir, Show Choir,

volleyball and basketball.
■  Patricia Malone, daughter of 
Jack and Glenda Malone, 414 
Sloan, 3.57. National Honor Socie
ty, academic decathlon. Prairie 
Gold editorial board and Quill 
and Scroll.
■  Angela Gibson, daughter of 
Cheryl A. Ely, 641 N. Roberta, 
3.54. National Honor Society, 
Drama Club, Spanish Club, Stu
dent Council treasurer. Young 
Life, foreign exchange student.
■  Kimberly Bennett, daughter of 
Donald and Donna Bennett, 2405 
Comanche, 3.48. National Honor 
Society, Student Council, Spanish 
Club, Key Club and Young Life.
■  Matthew Hopkins, son of Sher- 
ilan Hopkins, 2214 N. Russell, 
3.47. National Honor Society and 
Spanish Club.

Winningham

■  Kathleen Dunigan, daughter of 
Mike and Susan Dunigan, 1801 
Charles, 3.45. National Honor 
Society, golf team, Spanish Club, 
Key Club, Young Life.
■  Shell! Teague, daughter of 
Keith and Beverly Teague, 2525

Taparla *
•

Beech, 3.45. National Honor Soch 
ety, Student Council vice presi' 
dent, tennis team, choir, Lion’6 
Club sw ee th ea rt and Misa 
Howdy. •

Dunigan and Teague tied fot 
the ninth spot on the list. ■

Lefors dumps shop teacher; coach quits
By LARRY HOLLIS 
News Editor

LEFORS — Trustees accepted res
ignations of a coach and a teacher and 
upheld a recommendation for non
renewal of a teacher’s contract follow
ing an executflie session of the Lefors 
.school board Thur.sday night.

Submitting their resignations were 
head football coach Brent Fountain, 
and Mrs. Eva Baldwin, Special Educa
tion instructor.

The board voted to accept Superin
tendent Earl Ross’ recommendation to 
reject a new contract for Merray 
Stroud, industrial arts and shop 
teacher.

Ross declined to release the reasons 
given in the executive session for not 
renewing Stroud’s contract.

Stroud attended Thursday’s meeting 
to introduce Texas State Teachers 
Association representative Tim Bacon. 
Bacon asked the board to consider 
changes in its policy regarding profes
sional growth for teachers. He sug
gested the policy of accepting only on 
campus college courses or college ex
tension courses as credit for profession 
al growth was too res trictive  for 
teachers.

Stroud left the meeting after Bacon’s 
presentation and was not present for 
the executive session and action.

The board also approved the retire

ment of cafeteria manager Geneva 
Lisenbee, who has been employed with 
the district for 31 years.

Trustees extended Business Manager 
Rodney Howard’s contract for one year 
and renewed contracts of all other 
teachers following the lengthy execu
tive session.

jln other action, the board accepted 
the Textbook Committee’ s recom
mendation to adopt all textbooks 
approved by the state. Ross explained 
that adopting all the texts would allow 
more flexibility in placing orders, get
ting supplemental m aterials and 
changing texts within the six-year 
period for adopted books.

Trustees adopted the school calendar

for the 1987-1988 school year Ross ex
plained classes will begin Sept. 1, with 
Sept. 7 being the Labor Day holiday. 
Classes will be dismissed two days for 
the Thanksgiving holiday, two weeks 
for Christmas break and a week for 
spring break prior to Easter.

Principal Bill Crockett reported on 
grades for the past six-weeks period. He 
noted that “ a big percentage of our 
elementary students are on the honor 
roll.”  Though a smaller percentage 
made the junior high and high school 
rolls, “ 1 feel like we’re doing good on 
our honor rolls,” Crockett said, adding 
that there were more students with all 
As this time.

Most of the students making the fail

ing list are in junior high, he noted.
Crockett noted one change in the hon

or roll selection was the inclusion of 
Special Education students, following a 
request from parents. Crockett said the 
special ed students on the honor lists > 
’ ’are making As at their level”  and said! 
the listing gives them “ a type of recog
nition they haven’t had before.”

In other business Thursday night, 
trustees:
a cast ballots for two places on the 
board of the Region XVI Education Ser
vice Center;
a accepted a transfer request for two 
students from Miami whose parents are 
planning to move to Lefors; and 
a approved bills for payment.
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W aterfíeld  discusses prison.
PtMi* hy Cathy SikauMiagi

Continued from Paije 1

Prison
highlights of his first month in the 
I.«gislature.
■  He declared that he was among 
the legis lative m inority that 
voted against making the tem
porary sales and gasoline tax in- 
( reases permanent He added 
that he has not yet heard of 
efforts to broaden the sales tax 
base to include agricultural pro
ducts, but he wouldn't be sur
prised if .someone made such a 
proposal.
■  Waterfield was only half kid
ding when he announced his de
sire to “ adopt a resolution to do 
away with re.solutions.”

Cost o f  prosecuting  
‘Anim al’ gets heavy

GILMER (A P )— Poor counties 
like Upshur may end up going 
“ belly-up”  because of budget
wrecking trials such as the one 
pending against Jerry “ Animal”  
McFadden, worried o ffic ia ls 
said.

One day after a pre-trial hear
ing concerning the capital mur
der case against McFadden last 
week, Upshur County commis
sioners were asked for more 
money to continue with the case. 
Prosecutors say they need over 
$I million to do the job properly.

“ We simply don’t have the type 
of money they want,”  said Com
missioner Gaddis Lindsey said. 
“ That’s 25 percent of the county’s 
overall budget We don’t have 
that kind of money and we don’t 
know where we are going to get 
it”

Commissioners are scheduled 
to meet in special session Mon-, 
day to discuss the dilemman, but 
Lindsey said he doesn’t know

County offers debate on fees

He said the Legislature is con
stantly being asked to pass re
solutions honoring local business 
leaders, a legislator’s birthday 
and other frivolities.

“ 1 discovered that it costs $2<K) 
to prepare a resolution.”  he said 
“ It makes the Legislature look 
silly, especially in these hard 
times.”

■  The legislator agreed that an 
area farmers’ market, such as 
one being planned by Pampa 
area growers, would be a goixl 
idea, if it works.

“ They’re real sold on it down- 
state,”  he observed. “ But the 
jury is still out on how it would 
work out here.”

By CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

Gray County commissioners want to meet 
with district court judges before they decide 
whether to pay fees for attorneys appointed 
to represent indigent defendants.

Commissioners have refused to pay about 
a half dozen requests by area lawyers 
appointed by the district court to represent 
the defendants. And they delayed payment 
again Thursday at their regular meeting.

Commissioners decided to meet with 31st 
District Judge Grainger Mcllhany and 223rd 
District Judge Don Cain to see if they can 
work out a way to compensate the court- 
appointed and county-funded attorneys.

Gray County Judge Carl Kennedy said 
some of the claims the attorneys have filed 
have been excessive.

Precinct 4 Commissioner Ted Simmons 
said the problem does not necessarily lie with 
the attorneys but with the district court 
judges who set the fees.

I wish the district judges would work out a 
formula with this thing,”  Simmons said 
“ Apparently they think what they say we pay 
is reasonable”

Precinct 2 Commissioner Jim Greene sug
gested the county invite Cain and Mcllhany 
to commission meetings to discuss the fees.

Kennedy said there is a biil in the Texas 
l.egislature that "removes all guidelines on

attorney fees and gives the responsibility to 
the judges to set the fees.”

He said he has written a letter to State Rep. 
Foster Whaley, D-Pampa, to attai.-i an 
amendment noting that the commissioners 
courts have final say on the amount of attor
ney fees.

In other business, commissioners agreed 
to seek an attorney to help handle a claim 
from Crossroads Auto Salvage demanding 
payment of $170,000 in damages. The claim 
stems from criminal charges formerly pend
ing against Woody Mitchell, owner of the sal
vage yard.

Mitchell’s attorney, Robert Garner, has 
demanded that the county pay the $170,000 in 
damages or risk a $1.25 million federal law
suit.

Mitchell and his wife Andrea were arrested 
in 1985 in connection with an alleged auto 
theft ring. Former Assistant District Attor 
ney David Hamilton seized the lot as a “ cri
minal instrument” in January 1986. But the 
property was returned after Hamilton was 
fired and all cases against Mitchell were dis
missed.

Garner’s letter lists III items he says dis
appeared while the lot was in the state’s pos 
session.

He claimed the county is responsible for 
“ overzealous prosecution”  by Hamilton, 
whose salary was paid by the county

But Kennedy lielieves that having the coun

ty pay part of the former prosecutor’s salary 
doesn’t mean he was a county employee. The 
county does not decide whether to fire the 
assistant district attorney, Kennedy main
tained.

Kennedy said the private attorney will help 
the county decide whether the salvage lot’s 
possession by the assistant district attorney 
constitutes county possession and how much 
the county is liable for.

Commissioners are also waiting to hear 
from insurance agent Ray Duncan to see how 
the county would be covered in the case.

In other business, commissioners;
■ agreed to get land easements, but not utility 
easements, along Highway 273 for the 
McClellan Creek Bridge project. Commis
sioners hope that area landowners will don
ate land so that a bypass road may be built 
when the highway department repairs the 
bridge.

■ authorized an emergency expenditure to 
repair and install shower stalls in the county 
jail

■ agreed to allow county employees to join 
the Fampa Municipal Credit Union.

■ accepted a ground lease transfer at Ferry 
Lefors F'ield for Fampa Flying Service.

a accepted a $1,572 fund transfer from re
venue sharing to general fund, thus closing 
out the county’s revenue sharing account.

Absentee voting starts Monday

what solutions will come out of 
the meeting.

“ We set up our budget each 
year to pay for our county ex
penses and we are having a tough 
time just making ends meet,”  
Lindsey said.

“ Our revenue has already de
clined about 25 percent (from de
creased oil and gas revenues), 
and now we have a $1 million trial 
bill dumped on us. McFadden 
isn’t in our budget. None of these 
trials are budgeted. You just 
don’t figure stuff like that in at 
budget time.”

Lindsey said he can only hope 
Upshur County can get some 
state financial assistance for the 
McFadden trial. But with the 
state budget being tightened and 
the Governor’s Office on Crimin
al Justice Division already giving 
Upshur County $40,000 for pro
secuting McFadden, the outlook 
for more aid is dim.

Absentee balloting for April 4 
city and school elections begins 
Monday and continues through 
March 31

Residents planning to be out of 
town for the Saturday election 
may drop by the administrative 
office suite on the third floor of 
City Hall or the school adminis
tration's business office, 321 W. 
Albert, to pick up their ballots.

Residents currently living out 
of the area while attending col
lege, serving with the military or 
working away from home must 
w rite a letter requesting an 
absentee ballot.

City Secretary Fhyllis Jeffers 
noted that changes in laws over

Shamrock 
hosts hoards

SHAMROCK — Eleven area 
schools are scheduled to partici
pate in a 10-hour school board 
training session April 27-28 at the 
Shamrock school cafeteria.

The sessions begin at 4 p.m. 
each day.

The program was developed 
and will be presented by Region 
16 staff members.

State law now requires that 
school trustees receive 20 hours 
of training before the call of the 
1988 school board election. Half of 
this training is to be administered 
by people not employed or affili
ated with the local school board.

Upon completion of this initial 
20 hours, trustees must have an 
additional six hours training 
annually.

Area schools participating in 
the Shamrock session are Alan- 
reed, Allison, Briscoe, Kelton, 
Lela, McLean, Miami, Mobeetie, 
Samnorwood, Shamrock and 
Wheeler.

the years have prohibited .some 
one from picking up an absentee 
ballot for another voter 

Twelve candidates are in the 
running for the four city offices 
up for election this year, while six 
candidates seek three spots on 
the Fampa school board.

Fampa mayoral candidates 
are David McDaniel. Gene Fin
ney. Jerry Mulanax and Faul 
Cadena.

Running for Ward 1 commis
sioner are Ken Elliott and Ray 
Hupp. Seeking the Ward 3 post 
are incumbent Joe Reed and 
challenger Robert Dixon 

Seeking the Ward 2 spot in a 
specia l ca lled  election  are

Dwight Kiveash, Austin Sutton, 
W A Morgan and Richard Feet.

In school board races, three 
candidates — Dwight Crocker, 
Jack G in d o r f and Lon n ie  
Richardson — are seeking Flace 
2 Flace 3 is being sought by John 
Curry and Steve Fhillips

Dr Keith Teague is running un- 
oppo.sed for Flace 1.

We can take good water & make 
it great.
665-5729 314 $. Starkweather

‘ IT  IS IN TRU TH , TH E  WORD OF GOD’
“ And fur this cause we al.so thank 

God without ceasing, that when ve 
received from us the word of the 
message, even the word of God. ye 
accepted it not as the word of men, 
but, as it is in truth, the word of 
God, which also worketh in you that 
believe” (I Thessalonians 2:13.)
What a joy it is for a teacher of the 
Word tohave people accept 
teaches, not as the word of men, but
as it is in truth, the Word of God. At 
the samelinte. how tragic that peo
ple will accept the word of men, 
oftentimes, as the Word of God.
Some think if the preacher says it 
then it must be right, and, there
fore, as authontative as the Word 
of God Yet. the apostle Paul warns 
of thinking of men’s writings and 
words above the Word of God (I 
Corinthians 4:6.) The Thessalo
nians accepted what the apostles 
taught as the Word of God which 
indicates that they respected it as 
such.

But how can wtMtnow whether 
“ the message” is in truth the Word 
of God or simply the word of men?
John says: ‘ "niat which was from 
the beginning, that which we have 
heard, that which we have seen 
with our eyes, that which we be
held. and our hands handed, con-

Addreu an bigairias, guastions or comments to

Westside Church of Christ

cerning the word of life (and the life 
was manifested, and we have seen, 
and bear witness, and declare unto 
you the life, the eternal life, which 
was with the Father, and w.is man
ifested unto us): that which we 
haveseenand heard declare we unto 
vou also, that ye also may have fel
lowship with us: yea, anal our fel
lowship is with the Father, and with 
his Son Jesus Christ: and these 
things we write that our joy may be 
made full” (I John.!.: 1-4.) John was 
speaking of those things he knew to 
be true concerning Jesus Christ in 
order that those who accepted 
them could have the same fel
lowship that he enjoyed with Christ 
and God The apostles were eye
witnesses of Christ They listened 
to His teaching, they .saw the mira
cles He performed, they saw Him 
crucified and they saw Him after 
His resurrection irom the dead (I 
Corinthians 15:1-8.) Further, Peter 
says they (the apostles) did not fol
low “ cunningly devised fables” 
when they made known the gospel 
but every scripture is the result of 
Divine guidance of the Holy Spirit 
(2 Peter 1:16-21.) We can rest 
assured, therefore, that the Bible is 
indeed the infallible Word of God.

Billy T. Jones

1612 W. Kentucky Pampa, Tx. 79065

Travfl

■y
B iH H assd i

t i l l  per person/double room. 
Travel duririg HIT IJHK. Includes: 
Roundtrip non-stop air to/from 
Nassau, 3 nights lodging IKM1W 
MUnH OMMIL tronsfers to/from 
hotel in Nassau. Call 1MVCL ML- 
LOT $ILiS 665-6563

U I T I I I t 4 1 H H M i m  Deports:
ApwiI 6 Returns: April 9 ... Special 
group $2M per person/double 
room. This special CWHTIT lUM 
m U f includes TMH fHEEHS MIH,
downtown. Pick up at home in 
PAMPA and many extras. 
Escorted by MM IHILT... All pay
ments due inwnediotely ... Don't 
wait on this one.

S H  m H m M L  I M  M M U I  or I M
per person/double 

room. ■ a n  MMMi mmvm . in-
cludes: Roundtrip air froen IMMU 
l i  2 nights MUMT Mi a «R T  
n m m  for 7 days with unlimited 
mileage to explore Colifomio. This 
is a perfect package for those of 
you who would like to "do yo^ 
own thing" ... Mony extrq 
lU m B  olso ... Coll or come by

Sales RepresenSotive 
n ÍH o a s s l

Mary Ledridi Kneiasly

T H A m  GALLERY
SALES O F F ia  PAM PA  

CORONADO » 4N 
46MS63

USA/TEXAS WATTS 
1-800-2260987 

ASK FOR EXPRESS 0112
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

Let Peace Begin With AAe

This newspaper is dedicated to fumishirtg infomrxition to 
our reoders so that they con better promote oind preserve their 
own freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only 
when mon understortds freedom ond is free to control himself 
ond oil he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God arxl not o 
political grant from government, and that men have the right 
to take moral oction to preserve their life and property for 
themselves ond others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, rto more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Uhmsc Fletcher 
Publisher

je tt Lorigley 
M anaging Editor

O pin ion

Facing up to what is being term ed “ political rea l
ity ,”  the Reagan administration has w ithdrawn its 
proposal to sell the Federal Housing Adm inistration to 
the private sector.

Chalk up another victory fo r the pork-barrelists.
'The politics of this proposal adm itted ly w ere tough, 

but the FH A does nothing that isn’t a lready done, at 
least to some degree, in the private sector. It  insures 
home m ortgages fo r hrt-tim e homebuyers with low  to 
moderate incomes and less than sterling cred it his
tories.

There ’s little reason, save the ability to force tax
payers to pick up the tab fo r defaulters, that the entire 
program  couldn’t be handled privately .

H ere ’s the ca tch : The FH A  insured $47 billion o f new 
m ortgages for single-fam ily homes in fisca l 1986, a 
figure certain to endear it to every  congressman with a 
real-estate agent, banker, homebuilder, or prospec
tive homebuyer in his district.

With the taxpayers to fa ll back on, no one had to 
worry about responsibilities —  or costs.

The dream  of o.wning a home is dear to nearly e v e ry 
one’s heart, which is why m ortgage interest was one o f 
the few  deductions that went virtually uncontested in 
last y ea r ’s tax-reform  bill. But it is unfair to ask one 
group o f taxpayers to subsidize the dream s o f another. 
A ll too often, m iddle-income couples find the money 
that should be used fo r the down payment on a house 
going to the taxm an instead.

N everth e less , a task fo rc e  o f fe d e ra l housing, 
budget, and T reasu ry  experts  has recom m ended  
against selling the FH A, reasoning that without feder
al backing o f Its activities, the FH A  wouldn’t fetch "a  
price the governm ent would find a ttrac tiv e .”  The 
a d m in is tra t io n  a p p ea rs  w ill in g  to a c c e p t  th a t 
appraisal.

The ob jective, however, shouldn’t be to raise enough 
money to end the deficit, it should be to get as much o f 
the fed e ra l bu reau cracy  as possib le into p r iva te  
hands. A t one tim e that was President Reagan ’s signa
ture. Would that it still were.
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Public schools waste blacks
I f the Ku Klux Klan wanted to make black 

academic excellence impossible, they couldn’t 
find a better way than the current public school 
system.

Arnold Gomeau, a recently retired teacher of 
Philadelphia’s Benjamin Franklin High School, 
tells his story, “ On Teaching Physics at Ben 
Franklin High,”  in the Feb. 25 issue of Welco- 
mat. This 20-year veteran says, “ There is a 
strange, non-toxic waste dump on North Broad 
Street. Ordinary material is brought there and 
converted into waste. The name of this strange 
place is Ben Franklin High School.”

The old Reagan would 
have dumped the FHA

This devastating assessment has special 
meaning to me because Benjamin Franklin is 
my alma mater. I was salutatorian of its 1954 
class. Back then, it had the dubious distinction 
of having the lowest academic rating of Phi
ladelphia schools, but hardly merited being cal
led a “ non-toxic waste dump.”

Gomeau says, “ The most inexcusable con
tributions to the waste production are the inter
ruptions to the learning process. ”  For example, 
the school year started Sept. 8. The first week 
was devoted to “ organization”  (Read; No 
classes); periods were from 10 to 20 minutes 
long. The next week kids were dismissed at

12:30, cutting class time by one-third. Gomeau 
listed school trips, Bloodmobile visits, student 
government assembly, and college fairs as 
being responsible for his students missing eight 
days of physics classes.

Gomeau relates how a couple of students 
were absent from class and returned with a 
teacher’s note: “ Píese (sic) excuse so-and-so 
yesterday. Thanks.”  The signature was illegi
ble. They were excused “ to help select the cover 
for our yearbook.”

Ben Franklin has a 30 percent dropout rate, 
average daily attendance of 65 to 75 percent, and 
a 45 percent failure rate. Its average daily 
attendance, the criterion upon which teachers 
are employed, is boosted by the fact that “ home- 
bound students (ill, injured, pre- and post
partum) or institutionalized students (Youth 
Study Center, Glen Mills, jail) are marked pre
sent.”

Gomeau’s assessment fails to mention other 
aspects of the tragedy of black education, for 
example, the fact that Franklin High is by no 
means unique. Like many other predominantly 
black schools, guards patrol the halls, students 
assault, rob, extort, destroy property, commit 
arson, and intim idate other students and 
teachers. In such a setting little or no education

takes place. Grades received by these students 
are fraudulent. Teachers who demand excell
ence and discipline are viewed as trouble
makers.

Too many people would describe Franklin’s 
troubles as a result of racism. Nonsense! When I 
attended, there was order and discipline. No 
guards in the hallways. No police cars outside. 
Teachers were respected, and knew their sub
jects. The dedication of several teachers’ ex
ceeded the call of duty. Dr. Martin Rosenberg 
readily comes to mind. He held (for no addition
al monetary compensation) a college tutorial 
English class two days a week at 7:30 a.m. — an 
hour befoj;« regular classes, he drilled and gril
led us in grammar.

Attending schools like Franklin, can anyone 
be surprised by black kids’ miserable perform
ance on college entrance exams, and at job in
terviews, and in other tests? The civil rights 
activists’ response is to denounce the tests and 
interviews as “ racist,”  and call for job quotas 
and forced school busing. What’s needed in
stead is an attack on the public school’s day-to- 
day waste conversion vof black kids. Perhaps 
“ leaders”  in the field of education and the civil 
rights activists should be forced to read Arnold 
Gomeau’s essay.

Distributed by King Features Syndicate
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He’s seen one, seen ’ein all
'The magic of videotape now allows Amer

icans to rent their favorite movies and watch 
them in their own homes where the popcorn is 
much cheaper and nobody with the Elephant 
Man’s head sits in front of you and blocks your 
view of the screen.

'There is only one problem, however. Video 
rental qompanies are having trouble keeping up 
with the demand for movies.

Take, for instance, the problem of my friend, 
Rigsby, the movie freak.

“ It happened last week,”  he was telling me. 
“ I went into my video rental store and disco
vered I had seen them all.”

the words that come out of it?”  Rigsby began. 
“ It's called ‘Bruce Lee Syndrome’ and it is 
caused by watching too many dubbed martial 
arts films.”

“ Have you seen all the Rocky movies?”
“ Five times each,”  said Rigsby. “  T  was 

O.K. And then ‘ I I ’ had its moments, but ‘I I I ’ 
sucked eggs and ‘ IV ’ was the only time I ’ve ever 
pulled for a Russian.”

I saw a very sexy movie recently, “ 9Vi 
Weeks.”  I asked Rigsby if he had seen that.

“ Not only have 1 seen it, but I also have memo
rized every freckle on Kim Basinger’s body,”  he 
answered.

“ All what?”
“ All the movies. There wasn’t a single movie 

in the store 1 hadn’t seen,”  Rigsby explained. “ I 
might as well join a bowling league — my life is 
over.”

This was more serious than I first had im
agined. I called Siskel and Ebert to see if they 
could recommend something Rigsby hadn’t 
seen.

I tried to console him.
“ Surely you haven’t seen every movie that is 

available,”  I said. “ What about all those mar
tial arts films?”

“ Notice that my mouth is about a beat behind

“ I enjoyed ‘Sixteen Candles' for its honest and 
provocative portrayal of adolescent frustra
tion,”  said Siskel.

‘ "niat, and you get to see Molly Ringwald’s 
underwear, too,”  said Ebert.

“ I ’ve already seen it,”  said Rigsby, “ and the

underwear scene in the sorority house in ‘Re
venge of the Nerds’ was better.”

I went on in search of something Rigsby 
hadn’t seen.

“  ‘Poltergeist’?”
“ Both of ’em.”
“  ‘Death Wish’?”
“ All three.”
“  ‘Friday the Thirteenth’?”
“ All eight.”
“  ‘Nine Deaths of the Ninja’ ?”
“ All nine.”
I was grasping for straws by this time.
“  ‘Jane Fonda’s Workout’ ?”  I asked.
“ Not only did I see it,”  said Rigsby, “ But I 

pulled a muscle in my stomach, strained my 
back, and found myself marching at an anti
nuke demonstration the next day.”

“ You have only two options left, then,”  I said 
to Rigsby. “ Either you will have to watch net
work television or go bowling every night until a 
new batch of movies comes in you can rent.”  

Last I heard, Rigsby had his average up to 160, 
and his words finally had caught up with his 
mouth again-

À

Rusty Brown

Needed: A tall, dark stranger
I’m 80 glad I’m no longer a DWF 

looking for TLC from a DWM.
Translated, that means a Divorce 

White Female looking for Tender 
Loving Care from a Divorced White 
Male.

This shorthand is used by some of 
today's singlet to advertise them
selves to each other in the classified 
ads of magazines and newspapers. 
Thev pay as much as |23 a line (New 
York magazine’s rate) and average at 
least tiz lines to say things such at: 
“Beautiful tall social worker, U, 
seeks evolved male. Please no ̂ yes- 
ters or neanderthals. Bio-pnoto a

In the early 197at, when I was di- 
vorend, no suf-respecting woman or' 
man would dream of trumpeting their 
attributes and inviting responses 
from strangsrs.

Bat a funny thing happened on the

way to the '80s. Personals became de 
rigueur in looking for Mr. (or Ms.) 
Right. In short; Singles bars are ouL 
classifieds are in.

After receiving 75 responses from 
an ad, one woman concliHled: “We all 
know the bar scene stinks. You stand 
there like a piece of meat. People put 
out cigarettes on your blouse. Pei^le 
who speak to you look around not pay
ing attention. You go home, ask your
self, ‘Why did I do this?’ Then you take 
a Valium and cry yourself to sleep.”

Classified ads, on the other hand, 
give lookers some control over the sit
uation, enable them to define what 
they want and assure confidentiality 
through coded boz numbera.

An indicatioa of their popularity
among the country’s approzimately 

Ilion sing^ to the 100 ads àSO mUU
week In New York’s Village Voice and 
the “Onlv Hearto” ads that run five

days a week in the Chicago Tribune. 
The Washingtonian has several pages 
of personals every week. A national 
magazine called “Intro,” which spe
cializes in topics of interest to singles, 
boasts 40 pages of classifieds per 
issue.

In addition, there are at least three 
books with guidelines on how to write 
an ad about yourself. Authorities say 
thé most successful ads, “Indicate a 
quivering sensibility or a rakish, hu
morous personality, perhaps with a 
naughty hint of life in the fast lane.”

Never mind what the authorities 
say. I just read the “Strictly Person
als” in New York magazine and was 
appalled at the braggadocio and su
perficiality. Can you Detleve this?

“Down-to-earth pilot, sensitive, 
clever, attractive, owns one pair de
signer Jeans, three pairs Levis, seeks 
exceotionallv attractive, briaht slon-

der woman who likes small planes ... 
and heavy contact with gorgeous 
green eyes.”

I think that guy’s an airhead!
Here’s another that gave me pause 

“This Week's SpecUl: A one-Ume of
fer, this being the first and last time 
Tin making myself available for a 
sensitive, attractive, slender, fun-lov
ing fkmale.”

What if I had advertised for a tall, 
blond millionaire in good physical 
shape? Then I might never met bald
ing Bill, who sits up with me when I 
can’t sleep, washes dishes and worries 
if I get home late.

I Mve no quarrel with trying al
most any new method of meeting peo
ple. We all know that every DF and 
M l to faced with the problem. But. 
somehow, you can’t advertise the 
spirit of love in a classified.
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Letters to the editor
Who is my enemy?

I praise Walter Shed for his letter to the editor 
that was published in the March 1 Pampa Sews, 
regarding my book, Love the Scarlet Harlot.

Mr. Shed loves people, especially those that are 
being deceived by the enemy. He sees the inevit
able internal defeat that is accelerating upon 
America. He hears the Messiah telling us to be 
prepared for its arrival.

He has challenged Christians not to believe ev
ery word that clergymen preach and politicians 
speak. They are human and fallible, and each sub
ject to deception.

Shed bas reminded the reader, as the Messiah 
directs, to search for the truth and rightly under
stand the word. He knows that salvation is a pre
cious stone, and the enemy will steal it by decep
tion if you allow him to do so.

1 must challenge every person, especially 
clergymen, that reads this letter to let us know who 
that enemy is that is defeating us.

Communism is not the enemy, because it was 
created by the Messiah according to Acts 2:44-45 
and 4:32-37. Christians were together in Christ, and 
all property was sold, and the profits became com
munity property according to their need. They 
prospered according to Christian principles. 
Socialism is not the enemy, for it was created by 
God, and practiced by the patriarchs, judges and 
kings.

Clergymen are not the enemy, because they are 
the Messiah’s creation. Humanism is not the

enemy; it is a creatkm of the Messiah. Satan is not 
the enemy; be is a creation of God and the servant 
of the Messiah. Sin is not the enemy, because it was 
paid for through the crucifixtion of the Messiah.

The Jewish people are not the enemy but the 
servants of the Messiah. Roman Catholicism is not 
the enemy. Our constitutional republic of the 
states is not the enemy, because it was created by 
the Messiah to be that standard bearer for human 
government before ali nations.

Please, tell me who my enemy really is!
Panl T. Bnchanan Sr.
Pampa

Standards o f taste
To the editor:

Thank you, Cheri Jarvis, for your letter to the 
editor about the behavior, or lack of same, of the 
students who apparently felt they were being 
forced to attend a play they neither liked nor com
prehended.

This should be a lesson to those who attempt to 
force morality, good manners or good taste on 
everyone alike.

We are all different. Our tastes are different. 
Sadly, 80 are our morals. But, no one should by the 
stature of his Mice, attempt to force good taste, 
morality or attendance at a play that is very diffi
cult to understand.

Students, there is a better way!
Respect is earned by respect.
Ray Velasques
Pampa

She owed 32  cents
To the editor:

Who in the tax office is turning residents over to 
an attorney in Amarillo if they are behind on 
paying their taxes?

My mother, who is almost 96, got a letter that 
they are going to sue her. She owes 32 cents!

Look at the stamp and paper they used to get 32 
cents.

Name withheld

We’re overtaxed; 
let’s throw ’em out
To the editor:

I would like to comment on our city budget for 
1986-1987.

We have 35 employees in the Fire Department. 
Average wage per day is $86.92.

We have 36 employees in the city Police Depart
ment. Average wage is $75.75 per day.

We have 117 other city employees, and their 
average wage per day is $73.08.

If you don’t believe that’s OK, you will have a 
chance to change things in April.

I, for one, will vote to replace everyone in the

City Commisskm and the city manager.
1 think we are being overtaxed by ^  million per 

year, and I don’t think anyone can show me diffe
rent.

Gray County has had 114 servicemen killed-to 
protect your right to vote. ^.

Can you voters not give up one hour to cast fahl- 
lots in April?

Walter Shed 
Pampa

Ran for their lives
To the editor:

I was at the City Commission meeting on Feb. i4 
I guess it’s time the air was cleared.

Yes, a petition was presented requesting an elec 
tion for the vacated Ward 2 commissioner’s seat. 
And, yes, after a heated argument, the commis
sion accepted and acted upon the petition.  ̂I

The reason? They thought they might not leave 
that meeting with the breath of life still in them, 
that’s why! It got pretty scary in there for a while. I 
was there, I saw!

A certain commissioner came to that meeting 
that evening with his “ boy" all picked out, and with 
every other commissioner’s “ aye”  in his pocket. 
At least, that’s what he thought. He backed do\yn 
only at the request of two other commissioners who 
were getting quite worried, and with good reason!

Need I say more?
Rosemary Cadena
Pampa
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The curse o f Eve: An invitation to a shower
By CAROL RUST 
Beaamoat Enterprise

BEAUMONT (A P )— God was pretty mad at Eve 
after the bit about the apple. So mad in fact that he 
kicked her and her old man out of the Garden of 
Eden and told them they were going to have to 
work for a living and that she was going to hav« hell 
having children.

But what he didn’t tell her was even worse.
When he was outlining the curse of womanhood, 

he was probably saving the worst for last and then 
forgot about it.

He didn’t say one word about showers.
At least they send invitations in enough time for 

you to plan a trip out of town. They can’t just put a 
shower invitation on the bulletin board at work like 
they do for beer busts and free kittens.

But they’re not really invitations. They’re more 
like subpoenas. If you don’t go, you’ve got to have a 
solid excuse like a broken back or no one will speak 
to you the following Monday at work.

They consult Emily Post and color coordinate 
everything and make things so proper you feel like 
you’re in Sunday school. Every time I think about 
it, I get mad at Eve, too.

First of all, you have to get all dressed up on your 
day off even though everybody there has seen you 
io jeans before.

There’s nothing but punch in the punch, and 
there’s nothing to eat but nuts and those little mints 
that taste like flavored air. Maybe chips and dip, 
but nothing substantial like nachos or pizza.

Then you’ve got to sit around in a circle that 
reminds you of playing “ gossip”  in second grade.

As the shower honoree opens the 50-bezillionth 
present, careful to save all the bows and not tear 
the paper and ribbon, you’ve still got to “ ooh”  and 
“ ah”  like it’s the first time in your life you’ve ever 
seen a waffle iron.

And do you know why they don’t tear the ribbons 
at bridal showers? The myth goes that for every 
ribbon you tear, that’s one baby you’re going to 
have. Well, anyone who would rely on that for birth

control will need all those untorn ribbons to tie 
their kids up with.

But wait! Before the gift-opening begins, they 
designate someone to write down who gave what 
for the sake of thank-you notes. They generally 
pick someone who writes very slowly, and even 
more so at the shower because she’s trying to make 
it pretty since the shower honoree is going to save 
the list forever and ever as a lasting reminder of 
this magic day.

And then there's the thank-you notes them
selves. They can’t just say “ Thank you;”  they’ve 
got to write the obligatory : Dear (blank) : Thank 
you for the lovely (blank). I know I will get a lot of 
use out of it, and it will go so well with my (kitchen, 
bathroom, bedroom circle one) and the three 
others I got just like it. Again, thank you for your 
thoughtfulness. Love, (blank).

When the honoree finally finishes opening her 
gifts and the bow-person has collected all the bows 
(they select the second slowest person for that) and 
the hostess has set all the presents out on a table for

Senate bill 
restricts 
radioactive 
materials

AUSTIN (A P )— A state senator 
wants to require companies that 
handle radioactive waste to be 
more respoiuible to the public in 
the storage md transportation of 
the waste.

Sen. Carlos Truan, D-Corpus 
Christi, has filed a bill that would 
require the Texas Radiation Con
trol Agency to inform the public 
of changes in licenses or opera
tions of companies near their 
homes.

The information would give the 
citizens a chance to request a 
public hearing and and opportun
ity to oppose the changes, Truan 
said.

“ The unsafe transport and 
storage of radioactive waste has 
endangered Texas citizens for too 
long,”  Truan said Friday. “ Up to 
now, nc one has known what is 
being shipped through our com
munities and our cities. We have 
not known where it is going, and 
we have had no assurance that 
the pubUc will be protected when 
rad ioactive  waste is fin a lly  
stored.”

Peaceful chore

everyone to admire even though you’ ve all 
admired them already and are sick of looking at 
them because they’re not yours anyway, the fun 
has just begun.

It ’s game time. You are each handed a pencil 
and a piece of paper and get to see how many words 
you can make from the letters in “ It’s a boy”  or 
‘ ‘ wedding night jitters. ’ ’ The one who gets the most 
words gets a scoop in the shape of a duck or a grape 
holder, much to the envy of the others.

When I stop and think of how many single people 
I know who may get married and how many mar
ried women I know who may have children and 
equate that with the staggering number of mints 
that taste like flavored air, untorn bows and 
squeals over waffle irons that lurk in my future, 1 
get real depressed.

1 didn’t even know Eve. But if she was around 
today. I ’d break my longstanding policy of never 
having a shower and hold 72 in a row just to make 
her attend.

Two escape 
from  TDC

PALESTINE (AP) — Two men 
serving sentences for aggravated 
robbery escaped Friday from the 
Beto I state prison unit in Ander 
son County, a spokesman for the 
Texas Department of Correc
tions said.

The pair was identified as Vic
tor Carrillo, 26, and Travis Lee 
Lawrence, 22. They were last 
seen about 1 p.m. and were disco
vered missing about 6 p.m., pris
on spokesman Charlie Brown 
said.

Leroy Hilbern. 737 N. Dwight, labors in the cool morning

(SUIT PkM* br Dwa« A. La«*r1r>

mist last week while he and other workers repair baseball 
fie ld  facilities at Hobart Street Park.

AIDS hospital turns away indigents
HOUSTON (A P )— ’The nation’s 

firs t AIDS hosptial w ill stop 
accepting indigent patients be
cause of more than $2 million in 
losses caring for patients who 
have been unable to pay their 
bills, officials say.

Officials of the Institute for Im
munological Disorders, which 
opened in September, denied the 
decision means the hospital is in 
serious financial trouble or that it 
might eventually be fore, d to 
close.

Institute spokeswoman Lynn 
Walters said Friday that treat
ment for patients already being 
treated for acquired immime de
ficiency syndrome would con
tinue and only new patients would 
be affected by the policy change.

In the future, indigent patients 
who are residents at Harris Coun
ty will be referred to the Harris

County Hospital District, she 
said.

“ The highest priorities of the 
institute are to continue to pro
vide care of the highest quality to 
its current patients as well as to 
continue its research programs 
directed toward eventual e li
mination at this disease,’ the in
stitute’s board said in a prepared 

, statement Friday.
“ The need for services by pa

tients who are without health in
surance and have no other finan
cia l resources has reached a 
point that threatens the ability of 
the institute to serve these two 
priorities,”  the statement said.

Dick Durbin, chief adminis- 
trtaion for the hospital district, 
said officials of the institute and 
the district discussed the issue 
several times before the decision 
was made.

“ All we said was that we are a 
publicly supported institution, 
and it is our responsibility to care 
for the residents of this county,”  
he said.

The AIDS hospital, operated by 
American Medical International, 
has provided $2 million in ser
vices to impoverished patients 
since it opened last fall, (^icials 
said. By August, hospital officials 
expect the total cost of caring for 
indigent patients will rise to $5 
million.

Those costs are far in excess of 
the $250,000 committed to indi
gent care by AMI when it signed 
an affiliation with the University 
of Texas System.

The problem began when the 
institute accepted all the patients 
who were receiving treatment for 
AIDS at U T ’ s M.D. Anderson 
Hospital. As a result, officials

estimated the institute will be 
paid for no more than half the ser
vices it has provided to date.

Dr. Joseph Ainsworth, vice 
president for patient care at 
Anderson, said he was surprised 
at the institute's decision.

“ I guess it was to be expected 
that they would develop a prob
lem out there because this is an 
enormously expensive disease to 
treat,”  he said.

Houston ranks fourth national
ly among metropolitan ares for 
the number of people with AIDS. 
Through February, 1,036 pe<H>le 
had been diagnos^ as having the 
disease in the Houston area.

Home & Inde^ol 
Water Conditionen

USED 
VACUUM 

CLEANERS
$ 2 Q 9 5

American Vacuum Co.
I 420 Purvlanoe 669-0282

N e m o j r a c y g j t o ^

March 4  Jlpril
Special:

B U Y  O N E
Half Gallon or Pint 

of Ready-pak ice cream ’

G E T  O N E  F R E E !

In-Store Special: 
March 16-22

Regular Size

M a l t  o r  S h a k e

Reg
$205

B A S K IN

SI

R O B B IN S

1301 N Hobart 669 2332
Thpplahom Entarpritas

McLEAN

FLEA  MARKET
March 21 

9  A :M .-5 P.M.

Arts & Crafts Sales 
Factory Building

McLEAN, TX

March 22  
1 P.M.-5P.M.

S p t in g  F r e o h  C o lo r s  
S p a r k le  in  Y o u r  W a ir d r o b e

*Let U« B riditM i Yowr C arm aiu  
*n tE E  emr-wrot PICK u p  a n d  d e l iv e r y

QuaUty Cleaners
Open Mooday-FrkUy 8-S:S0, Salerday 6-12 X

410 S. Cayler______________ 669-3767

N O W  IS TH E  T IM E  
TO FERTILIZE 

_ FOR SPRING ;
Downtown K iwanis Club  

Law n Fertilizer

20 Lb. B ag
With Weed Killer...... .........................

50 Lb. B ag
Withoat Weed Killer.. ....................

Price laclades Tax and Delivery

CaU 665-5321 or 665-8677 or 665-1665 
or 669-6443
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STOCK SHOW r

Chad Breeding, Roberts County 4-H, shows off his grand champion steer at sale.

Danny Stokes, G ray County 4-11, parades the grand 
champion barrow.

Brian Vining presents White Deer FFA  student Larry K. Tice with the Frank M.
»TaCarter Scholarship.

Continued from Pane 1

Sells
Livestock Show were;

SHOWMANSHIP 
Lamb showmanship: 1. Jason 

M il le r ,  M ia m i. 2. S h e ila  
Bomines, Pampa. 3. Marty Beck, 
Shamrock.

Hemphill 4-H.
Yorks: 1. Bill Larkin, Gray 4-H. 

2. Dori Kidwell, Pampa FFA. 3. 
Brian Fleming, Pampa FFA. 4. 
Dave Davis, Gray 4-H.

'B a r ro w  show m ansh ip: 1. 
Cathy Walser, Hemphill 4-H. 2. 
Jett Osborne, Gray County. 3. Di- 
ajhe Moffett, Mobeetie.

Hampshlres lightweight: 1.
Jerod Pingleton, Panhandle 
FFA. 2. Cindy Kile. Ochiltree 4-H. 
3. Brett Bertrand, Carson 4-H. 4. 
Amy Eakin, Gray 4-H.

Stephen Wallis, Gray 4-H. 4. 
Jason Cochran, Gray 4-H.

Heavyweight crossbreeds: 1. 
Garrett Scribner, breed cham
pion. 2. Cathy Taylor, Pampa 
FFA, reserve breed champion. 3. 
Angie Underwood, Gray 4-H. 4. 
Shannon Free, Pampa FFA.

‘ Steer showmanship; 1. Sheila 
Bomines, Pampa 2. Tim Ray, 
Pampa. 3, Brett Buckingham, 
Kelton.

Hampshlres mediumweight: 1.
Bobbie Pairsh, Pampa FFA. 2. 
Sam Shackeliford, Pampa FFA. 
3. Matt Reeves, Gray 4-H. 4. Chris 
Littlefield, Gray 4-H.

STEERS
English and English crosses: 1.

Chad Breeding, Roberts 4-H. 2. 
Brett Buckingham, Kelton FFA, 
reserve champ. 3. Jason Schidke- 
danz, Ochiltree 4-H. 4. Sheila 
Romines. Pampa FFA.

weight: 1. Kyle Woods, Gray 4-H. 
2. Heidi Phetteplace, Gray 4-H. 3. 
Trishelle Miller, Roberts 4 H. 4. 
Sarah Oxley, Gray 4-H.

F in e  w oo l c ro s s b re e d s  
heavyweight: 1. Chris Thomp
son, Pampa FFA, breed cham
pion. 2. Todd Kile, Perrylon. 3. 
Helen Lee, Carson 4-H. 4. Alan 
Warminski, Carson 4-H.

Medium wool ex tra  ligh t
weight: 1. Dennis Williams, Gray 
4-H. 2. Will Greene, Gray 4 H. 3. 
Josh McGarraugh, Ochiltree 4-H. 
4. Hank Douglas. Pampa FFA.

<Slaffl*hot* b> IHiJiiie A l.avprlyi
M ichel Reeves, G ray County 4-H, shows her grand 
champion lamb.

BARROWS
‘ Chesters: 1. Jeff Osborne, 
Gray 4-H, breed champion. 2. 
Jason Miller, Miami FFA, re
s e r v e  b re ed . 3. S tephen  
Meadows, Wheeler. 4. Lanisa 
Topper, Gray 4-H.

Dnroc: 1. Juiie Mayfield, Gray 
4*H, breed champion. 2. Cathy 
Walser, Hemphill 4-H, reserve 
champion 3. Britt Stubblefield, 
Perryton. 4. Rodney Walser,

Hampshires heavyweight: 1.
Danny Stokes, breed champion. 
2. Juston Collingsworth, Gray 4- 
H.3. Kyle O’Neal, Pampa FFA. 4. 
Travis Crawford, Gray 4-H 

Other pure breeds: 1. John 
M o ffe tt, W heeler 4-H breed 
champion. 2. Diane M offett, 
Mobeetie FFA, reserve cham
pion. 3. Misti Kingston, Carson 4- 
H. 4. Shandee Rice, McLean 
FFA.

Lightweight crossbreeds: 1.
Chuck Jewett, Pampa FFA. 2. 
Jenny Couts, G ray  4-H. 3.

Exotic and exotic crosses: 1.
Timmy Ray, breed champion. 2. 
Jimmy Dale Kingston, Carson 4- 
H, reserve champion. 3. Eric Phi
lipp, Perryton. 4. Lisa Maul, 
Gray 4-H.

Medium wool lightweight: 1.
Carrie Lentz, Ochiltree 4 H. 2. 
Larry Meza, Pam FFA. 3. Kerie 
Cross, Pampa FFA. 4. Kristie 
Holt, Gray 4-H.

LAMBS
Fine wool: 1. Todd Brashears, 

Shamrock, breed champion. 2. 
Anthony Johnston, Shamrock, re
serve champion. 3. Cade Logue, 
Gray 4 H 4 Wade Helton, Pampa 
FFA

Fine wool crossbreeds light-

Medium weight: 1. Romines, 
breed champion. 2. Kevin Col
lingsworth, Gray 4-H. 3. Kandy 
Winton, Gray 4-H 4. Cydney Mor
ris, Gray 4-H.

SUPPORT
H IG H  PLAINS

EPILEPSY

( Î A S S O C IA T IO N

H e a v y w e ig h t :  1. M ich el 
Reeves, reserve breed cham
pion. 2. Jason M iller, Miami 
FFA. 3. Allen Dull, Pampa FFA. 
4. Mark Norton, Roberts 4-H.

Home & Office under the 
sink Reverse Osmosis 

Rent or Buy
665-5729 314 S. Storkweother

Like To Have Home Delivery? 
Dial 669-2525

NewsThe Paw|>i

H & R  BLOCK SIMPLIFIES 
FARM & RANCH TAX RETURNS

H A R Block Tax Preparers ore 
ipectally troined to help Formers 
and RorKhert w ith the new tax 

' laws and regulations The Block 
personol interview  assures quality 

I and accuracy backed by the 
W orldwide Block name

Block stresses early filirtg  for 
Form ers and  R anchers w ith  

! depreciable items listed Block 
’ also prepares returns for form  

em ployees No tox return is too 
I large or loo small and you w ill 
I receive every deduction to which 
i you ore entitled.

If you have questions on in
vestment aed it, oil and gas leases, 
unearned income, crops or live 
stock, or other form  related lax 
items, see or coll H A R Block to
day. For one low  fee , H A R Block 
offers occurote lax preparation 
ossislorKe year round, w ith or 
without on appointm ent. H A R 
Block offices ore locoted through
out Texas.

612 W. Francis 
665-2161

Appointments available

I n g r a m  ’s
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of Amarillo
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PAM PA
WE W AN T YOUR BUSINESS A T Pizza inn

FREE P IZZA  
DELIVERD -

W h a t  d o  w e  t h in k  of small town people? 
Since we came from towns like Wellington, Miami, 
Hereford and Stinnett, we think they are “the salt 
of the earth.” We’re Ingram’s o f Amarillo and we 
go the extra mile for your business. Call us collect 
today at .T55-4 4 I6 . You are going to feel fight at 
home with us.

|Buy ony Pizza ot regular price and 
et Hie next smoller sized Pizzo 

Iwith equal number of toppings 
jfre«. Offer good for dine in, pick 
|up or delivery. Expires 4/1/87.

2 M EDIUM  
E X T R A V A G A N Z A  

DELIVERED
Two thin crust medium pizzas
with two ingredients for $10.‘ 
plus tax and box Offer good fori
dine in pick-up or delivery. Ex-i 
pires 4/1/87
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D ELIVER Y • D INE IN  • PICK UP
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N a tio n

Reputed m obster Gotti, left, leaves courthouse Friday.

FBI hammers mobsters
<AP Laaprphatoi

NEW YORK (AP) — The score now is 4-1 in the 
government’s biggest battle against organized 
crime. Four of New York’s top five reputed crime 
bosses have been sent off to jail, and only John 
Gotti — the “ Dapper Don”  — is free.

But even as Gotti, the reputed head of the 
powerful Gambino crime family, headed home to 
Queens a fter his acquittal on racketeering 
charges Friday, law enforcement officials were 
hinting at new forays against the mob.

“ Let me say it this way,”  said Thomas Sheer, 
head of the FBI office in New York. “ The criminal 
activities of the Gambino family continue to be 
under scrutiny, with the ultimate aim being to 
bring them before the bar of justice.”

That determination, combined with a string of 
government victories against the mob before Got- 
t i ’s acquittal, underscores the new order of 
things. It’s tougher to be a Mafia boss than ever 
before.

“ This has been the Mafia’s worst year,”  U.S. 
Attorney Rudolph Giuliani said recently. “ We 
keep making gains and they keep getting moved 
backward. If we take back the labor unions, the 
legitimate businesses, eventually they become 
just another street gang. Spiritually, psychologi
cally, they’ve always been just a street gang.”

The lineage of New York’s crime families dates 
to 1931, when Salvatore Maranzano emerged 
from a round of gang wars to declare himself 
“ capo di tutti capi,”  boss of bosses.

Maranzano divided the city’s Sicilian crime 
factions into five groups that eventually took the

names of their leaders: Carlo Gambino, Thomas 
Lucchese, Joseph Bonanno, Vito Genovese and 
Joseph Colombo.

As any pulp fiction buff knows, these were men 
who combined ruthlessness and a casual attitude 
towacds violence with Old World values of family, 
honor and “ omertà,”  the notorious code of si
lence.

While the ruthlessness and violence remain, the 
other arguably more admirable values seem to be 
eroding.

The governm ent has found mobsters in 
creasingly willing to squeal on their cohorts. Re
wards have ranged from reduced prison time to 
grants of immunity, plus the comforting promise 
of new names, faces and addresses.

But the mob witnesses may have backfired in 
Gotti’s case. Gotti’s lawyer said the jury was 
“ tired of paid government witnesses who lie.”

Meanwhile, prosecutors have added powerful 
new weapons to the arsenal they deploy against 
the mob. Chief among these have been sophisti
cated new electronic eavesdropping devices and 
RICO, the Racketeer-Influenced and Corrupt 
Organizations Act

Giuliani successfully used the racketeering act 
to convict eight men — including the heads of the 
Genovese, Lucchese and Colombo families — on 
charges of participating in the “ commission”  
that runs the Mafia in New York.

That was the biggest of several trials in the past 
year that seemingly have turned the N"w  York 
court system into a nonstop inquisition against 
the mob.

Nunn expected to figh|t
change in ABM treaty

By TIM AHERN 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON — The fight over President 
Reagan’s attempt to reinterpret the 1972 Anti- 
Ballistic Missile treaty is likely to have a major 
effect on how much money Congress approves for 
“ Star Wars,”  say lawmakers on both sides of the 
issue.

Several congressmen also said the opposition of 
Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga. to the reinterpretation of 
the ABM pact is a new and major hurdle for 
Reagan to clear to win support for the missile de
fense program.

Nunn, chairman of the Armed Services Commit
tee and one of Capitol Hill’s most influential legis
lators on national security issues, said last week 
the administration cannot unilaterally change the 
rules on the ABM treaty.

The pact limits the type of missile defenses each

superpower can build, test and deploy, and Uk  
existing interpretation would ban tests of Uae 
Strategic Defense Initiative, the formal name ^  
Reagan’s 4-year-old Star Wars program.

But Reagan has asserted that his administraticfe 
could switch to a “ broad”  view of the ABM pact, 
which would allow SDI testing. Nunn and other 
opponents disagree, arguing that the Senate rati 
fied the treaty under the more restrictive reading.

Meanwhile, the House and Senate, both conti oi
led by Democrats, are preparing to make deri
sions on a Star Wars budget for the fiscal ycjtpr 
starting Oct. 1. •

Reagan wants $5.8 billion for Star Wars, a t l  
percent increase over the current $3.6 billion 
spending. The president also seeks $500 million 
more for the current year to pursue his dream of 
building a high-tech shield against nuclear attacl^.

“ This SDI spending level is hostage to the dis
pute over the ABM treaty,”  said Sen. John Wamcffi

Kids accused o f pounding and 
stomping abandoned 2 -year-old

MILWAUKEE (AP) — A 2-year-old girl who had 
been taken from her mother because of alleged 
neglect died of injuries inflicted by three young 
boys after a guardian left her alone with them, 
authorities say.

“ It’s a motiveless thing,”  Detective Capt. Tho
mas Thelen said Friday night. “ It’s a bunch of kids 
who suddenly turn vicious.”

The three boys, ages 7, 8 and 10, were placed in 
the custody of the Milwaukee County Social Ser
vices Department after the death. Authorities said 
they would decide later whether to charge the 8- 
year-old with the juvenile equivalent of second- 
degree murder and the other boys with child 
abuse.

The girl was pronounced dead early Thursday in 
St. Michael Hospital.

“ They jumped on her and punched her and hit 
her with a bed slat,”  Capt. Albert Hentz said.

According to interviews with the children, the 
8-year-old may have jumped from a low table onto 
the girl, knocking her down, Hentz said. The girl hit 
her head against a television stand at some point 
during the assault and was struck with slats from a 
bunk bed, he added.

Her eyes were swollen, she had severe bruises on 
the face, chest, abdomen, back and legs, and her 
body had teeth marks on it, according to the Mil

waukee County medical examiner’s report.
An autopsy showed the girl died of a lacerated 

liver and pancreas caused by beatings to the abdo
men, and the death was ruled a homicide.

'The girl had been removed from her mother’s 
home Feb. 17 and placed with the guardian, her 
great aunt, authorities said. The girl’s 1-year old 
sister had been living with the guardian since Dec. 
23.

“ We were monitoring the situation on a neglect 
allegation that goes back two years”  and was sub
stantiated in November, said Jefferson Aiken, 
spokesman for the Milwaukee Coupty Department 
of Health and Human Services.

He said the mother had been receiving counsel
ing and visited her children often.

'The medical examiner’s report said the 26-year- 
old guardian left the girl with four other children in 
the care of the 10-year-old boy at about 6 p.m., 
Wednesday. ^

The guardian returned home about midnight a &  
ter playing softball and visiting a tavern, acconkr 
ing to the report. She found the child unconscious* 
and called paramedics, it said. ;>

The 10-year-old and the 8-year-old are sons of iel
neighbor, and the 7-year-old boy is the guardian’^  
son. Also at the home were the victim’s sister and 
3-year-old daughter of the neighbor. The two girl|»!

-  ,  ,were taken to foster homes.

F a m i l y  v io le n c e  —  r a p e
Help for victims available 24 hours a day

Call

We need you.
i American Heart 
Association
WET?E FIGHTING FOR 
VOURLIFE

R O O F& ■All Types
•F R E E  E S T IM A TE S  »15 Y E A R S  E X P E R IE N C E

D eW itt-M orehead  R oofín g
B ill Morehead
323-6337 Canadian

Ron DeW itt
665-1055 Pampa

DON M. EDWARDS 
Income Tax & Professional Services
109 West Foster Pampa. Texas 79065

Office
(806 ) 665-5305

Home
(8 0 6 ) 845-3851

PAW’S &  
CLAW’S : 

PET HOTEL
Boarding 

And Grooming
*Pet Setting in your 

home available

FREE PICKUP AND 
DELIVERY IN PAMPA

105 Price Rd.
Taking

Appointments
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OMPARE
OUR PRICES

H e a rd -J o n e s  P h a rm a c y  o ffe rs  o u r p ro fo s s io n a l aer- 
v ic * s  a n d  p r * K r ip t io n s  a t c o m p a tit iv *  p r ie * * .

•24  h o u r o m o rg o n c y  
s o rv ic o . C a ll 669-3107 
o r 669-2919

•V is o , M o s to rC a rd  o r 
H o o rd -J o n o «  C h a rg e  
W o lc o m o

•P C S  A  P A ID  p ro tc r ip tio n t 
w o lc o m o

•TPERF p ro K r ip tio n c

•A A o d ic a id  P ro tc r ip tio n s  i
w o lc o m o

• F u ll n u rs in g  h o m o  I
s o rv ic o  I

•C o m p lo to  p a t io n t a n d  |
fa m ily  jp rc ^ lo «  m a in ta in o d  i 
b y  co m p u tiM ’

•C o m p lo to  g o n o ric  d ru g  I
s o lo c tio n  I

• C it y  W id o  D o liv o ry

TW O REGISTERED PHARAAACISTS:

•BRENDA LEIGH 
•B IU  HITE
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SHAMROCK CELEBRATION
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Kelly Turner of Amarillo plays her bagpipes with the High Plains p jp g j.g  M iss Irish Rose 1986 Am y Hester o f Canadian waves
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Continued from Pane 1

Shamrock
Claude, was second runner-up. 
Third runner-up was Valerie 
Malone, 17, daughter of Dan 
and Paula Malone of Pampa.

This year’s celebration also 
featured a "genu ine”  lep
rechaun, Clancy Sheehy, who 
admits he's from Boulder, 
Colo., not the Emerald Isle. 
The 4-foot tall Sheehy, decked 
in green and smoking a skinny 
white pipe, mingled with the 
crowds that lined Main Street 
Saturday morning to watch 
the St. Patrick’s parade. When 
he got tired of that, he plopped 
himself down in front of the 
judges’ stand and watched the 
parade pass.

The Main Street parade was 
given somewhat of an interna
tional lilt as the Shamrock 
High School Irish Band was 
joined by the High Plains Pip
ers, a bagpipe band from 
Amarillo. Although the drone 
of a bagpipe is associated with 
nearby Scotland, piper Kelly 
Turner of Amarillo said bag
pipes are also associated with 
Irish tunes.

"The Irish also have kilts, 
but theirs are solid colored, 
not with a plaid print,”  Turner 
said

Despite the Irish tunes, the 
Main Street show was nearly 
stolen by thy zany Cowboy 
Band from Hardin-Simmons 
University of Abilene. The

band was led by a high- 
stepping drum major who took 
time from drum majoring 
duties to visit with kids sitting 
along the parade route.

P a ra d e  w a tch e rs  got 
another taste of Texas from a 
long line of riding clubs and co
vered wagons.

The Memphis Chamber of 
Commerce took top parade 
honors as the Judge’s Choice. 
The city of Shamrock had the 
w inning non-com m ercia l 
float, followed by the Sham
rock Chamber of Commerce, 
the Bob Wills Foundation of 
Turkey. Winner of the com
mercial class was Shamrock 
Co-op Gin & Elevator, followed 
by Southwestern Bell and 
Shamrock Federal Savings 
and Loan.

Top antique car in the para
de was a Model A roadster 
owned by Melvin Sanders. A 
black Mustang entered by 
Mel’s Auto Body was the best 
classic car. Top drill team was 
the Diamond High Steppers 
while the Coors Riding Club 
was the top riding club.

Another highlight was Fri
day’s kick-off banquet at the 
National Guard Armory. For
mer U.S. Congressman Kent 
Hance was the featured after- 
dinner speaker. But it was the 
year-old Happy Hatters fun
time group from Dumas who 
topped the night’s entertain
ment.

The rest of the weekend

f V '
:r

Hardin-Simmons Cowboy Band members greet spectators at the St. Patrick’s Day 
parade in Shamrock Saturday.
celebration was just plain fun, 
ranging from  Satu rday ’ s 
dance featuring the Clyde 
Logg Band of A m arillo  to 
rod eo  a c t iv i t ie s  at the 
Brashears Arena.

Sunday activities include a

Cowboy Church Service at the 
Yarborough Horse Sale Are
na. Team roping finals are 
scheduled at the Brashears 
Arena, and a calf roping com
petition w ill be held at the 
Sheriff’s Posse Arena.

SUPPORT 
HIGH PLAINS 

EPILEPSY 
ASSOCIATION

Children desperately try to save fire victim
SAN ANTONIO (AP) Two children used 

their hands and school books in an attempt 
to extinguish the burning clothing of a man 
who later died of his injuries, authorities 
said

Clemente Salas, 70, died at Brooke Army 
Medical Center early Friday. He suffered 
burns over 65 percent of his body in a fire 
Thursday afternoon that roared through a

two-bedroom house where he lived with 14 
other people, officials said.

Bexar County Fire Marshal Carl Mixon 
said the blaze began near a living-room 
couch and may have been caused by an elec
trical space heater.

Brenda Reyna, 12; her sister, Beverly, 7; 
and her brother. Billy, 9, were returning 
from school Thursday when Salas ran out of

the home with his clothes on fire.
“ She (Brenda) burnt her right hand,”  said 

Linda Reyna, the children’s mother. “ Her 
jacket and books were also burned. Beverly 
also tried to put out the fire.”

Mrs. Reyna, her husband, three daugh
ters, a son, two other sons with their wives 
and children and another family friend are 
without a permanent place to live.

DlVQBSJf »78
*Loc4lO#r1 fMt 

I ot«
CAu Tou. rmâ i• • m. to t p m
BUDGET OlVQRCEpmh VMig*. Su»» 804.

D r. Pa trick  C raw ford  
Poflia trist

Specialist)
Now »rrinfK patient* for the 

surgical and non-*ur|pcal treatment 
of all types of femt disorders at 

Northcresl Medical Ptaia, 
West of Hobart on Northcrest Rd.

For appointment call 
Northcreal Pharmacy
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You don't hove to be a financial 
genius to diversify your investments

Presenting MacKay-Shields 
MoinStoy Mutual Funds

M acK ay-S h ie ld s  currently  m anages retirem ent funds  
investm ent portfo lios for m a jo r corpo ra te  andand

institutional clients. N o w  you con  hove those som e  
professionals m an ag in g  your investm ents w ith  the  
M ocK oy-Shie lds M o in S to y  Fam ily  o f Funds.

A s o N e w  Y o rk  Life Securities C orp . Registered R epre
sentative , I'll tell you ab o u t the  fund  or o com bination  
of seven funds tha t will best suit your financia l ob jec
tives. M in im u m  investm ents o re  os low os $ 5 0 0 , and  
there 's  no up -fron t soles charge.

For m ore com plete  in fo rm atio n , including charges  
an d  exp>enses, coll m e fo r o prospectus.

t MocKoy Shtetdi Fmonciol Corporation, the lnv*»tmertt odvitor to the Moirv 
Stoy Mutual Furxh, ij a wholly owned ond independently ntorKiged subsidiary of 
New Yori Life InsurorKe Compony

2 New York Lite Securities Cocp is o wholly owned indirect subsidiary of New 
York life  InsurorKe Compony, 51 Modison Ave , New Yoifc, N Y. I()010

G et the most out of life.

D. Otis Nace, C.L.U.
101 W . F o s te r  M9-Ì5ÌÌ

Miracle-Ear Hearing Aids
FREE HEARING TEST!

W hatever your needs, M iracle-Ear has 
the right hearing aid for you.

Come in today and let Mirocle-Eor 
heoring consultant test your heorirtg. 
Our consultant con show you Miro- 
cle-Eor's complete line of hearing aids 
including the small oll-in-the-eor 
types which ore almost unrKiticeable. 
Or behind the ear nrtodels like those 
now on sale. All of Mirocle-Eor's hear
ing aids are specially designed to help 
you hear better in a rvMsy environ
ment.

W

For your convenierx:e 
Miracle-Ear services all 
brands of hearing aids. 
Ask about Miracle-Ear 
corwenient credit plans

Coll Now: 665-6246 or 665-9578

A.W. McGinrxis 
M.S., A.C.A.

A.W . McGinnoa, M.S., A.C.A.
Cartffied Hporing Aid Audiologist

High Ploins Haoring Aid Canter
m po xAaS-Jutl In tid«  M ain Entronc« 665-6246 or 665-9578Pompa 

M r. McGinnos Is A t Ppmgo Sanier Cantar Wadnesdoy Mornings

Mr. McGinnos Will Bo At 
Pompo Sonior Contor Eoch Wodnosdoy 

500 W. Francis 10 o.m. to 2 p.i

Miracle-Ear
av>o hstmg psopa mat ta as.. jtatin."*
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Functional necessity leads
to creative solutions

M p

Sweeny High School seniors Diana Shelby, 
le ft, and Dana Smith pose with a m ural

painted by students.
(ATI

Sweeny students paint history 
lesson for a classroom wall
By CATHERINE LEWIS 
The Braxosport Facts

SWEENY (AP) — Christopher 
Columbus, John Hancock and the 

' defenders of the Alamo never 
looked so good.

The American historical fi
gures decorate a classroom wall 
in a mural painted by students at 
Sweeny High School.

“ It’s history in living color ... 
that’s better than just a book or 
even any television show 1 can 
think of,’ ’ said Sweeny history 
teacher Doug Reed.

The mural w ill serve as a 
teaching tool, since it depicts 
some of the m ajor events in 
American history in chronologic
al order, Reed said.

“ I tell my students to look back 
there and remember those cru
cial events. Then on tests when I 
ask about more specific facts, 
they’ll be see where they fit into 
the scheme of things,’ ’ he said.

In four panels enclosed in a 
painted frame, the mural shows 
Columbus discovering America, 
Paul Revere making his famous 
ride to herald the coming of the 
British during the American Re
volution, John Hancock signing 
the Declaration of Independence, 
and Texans defending the Alamo 
against Mexican soldiers.

Next on the wall is a painting of 
20th-century space travel, which 
is still nearing completion.

Scenes from the Civil War, the 
country’ s frontier period and 
World War II may be added to the 
wall, Reed said.

The brightly colored mural, un
veiled recently in an informal 
ceremony at the school, is the 
work of two seniors, Diana Shel
by and Dana Smith.

Miss Shelby and Miss Smith 
worked on the project almost 75 
class hours last semester as well 
after school and in the evenings.

Reed says he is proud of their 
work.

“ When I saw the classroom, I 
thought, ‘ It needs something.’ 
Now, it’s really spruced up,”  he 
said.

Inspiration fo r the project 
came to Reed last semester when 
he assigned a term project to the 
ninth-graders taking his Amer
ican history class.

* “ When 1 asked the students to
• do the paper, 1 got a some blank 
. stares and some groans, so 1 won
dered how I could make history

^easier, more like telling a story. 
:That’s all history, you know,”  he 
-said.

Miss Shelby and Miss Smith, 
;both advanced art students, were 
-eager to take on the project.

“ I enjoyed every minute of it. 
' Now, when I step back and look at 
' it I ’m glad we stuck it out. It’ll be 
.there forever, unless somebod

SUPPORT 
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Custom Oopcdot 
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paints over it,”  Miss Smith said.
The students said they had 

some difficulties with the mural, 
done in acrylic paint.

Miss Shelby said she found 
painting the characters’ faces to 
be the hardest. Miss Smith said 
measuring and fillin g  in the 
frame that surrounds each of the 
8-by-6-foot paintings that make 
up the mural caused her the

greatest frustration. '
Their art teacher, Sharon Mor

rison, said the mural project was

not only a constructive outlet for 
her students, but a good lesson in 
painting in a large perspective.

“ This mural is a lot like paint
ing a backdrop for a play. They 
had to think big, not details,”  Ms. 
Morrison said.

By ELIZABETH EDWIN 
Midland Raparter-Telegram

MIDLAND (AP) — Mark Wel- 
len’s father couldn’t believe his 
son was going to enter a plywood 
table with a knife-fork-and-spoon 
base in a state-wide design com
petition.

When the piece was selected an 
a merit winner, Wellen took par
ticular pleasure in calling his 
father, a hobby woodworker, to 
let him know.

“ ’That’s the funny thing about 
competitions — they are such a 
subjective thing,”  said Wellen, a 
Midland architect.

Wellen’s plywood table was one 
of three merit winners and four 
honor award winners in Texas 
Homes magazine’s 1986 annual 
Design Awards.

“ I read about the contest in 
Progessive Architecture Maga
zine, I think,”  Wellen said. “ My 
original plan was to design a base 
for a seven- to eight-foot dining 
table for the house. I started with 
welding steel, then I remem
bered some plywood I had left 
over.”

His first design from the ply
wood was simply two X-shaped 
bases, but then he began to play 
with ideas and came up with the 
basic necessities for the process 
of eating — a knife, spoon and

fork. After about one aind a half 
hours, Wellen said his design was 
complete.

“ Its design is really very sim
ple, and it could be reproduced 
cheaply.”  Wellen said. These 
qualities seemed to be just what 
the contest judges liked most. 
Judges comments printed in the 
magazine said, “ His knife-fork- 
spoon table was designed for ease 
of operation. A simple pair of ply
wood cutouts form the silhouette 
of said flatware, sliding together 
within a groove base, folding flat 
for storage.

“ The judges were amused by 
the whimsy factor of the table, 
deeming it ‘ great pop-culture’ 
fun,”  the Texas Homes article 
said.

Wellen said the square wood 
top used fo r the competiton 
wasn’t what he had really plan
ned. “ The deadline to enter was 
coming up fast, so I had to make a 
top quickly and get the photos 
taken to enter.”

Last October, five judges from 
different areas of the design in
dustry selected the seven win-

nars from a field of just under 100 
state-wide entries. The winning 
entries were displayed Dallas, 
giving merchants a chance to see 
them and possibly purchase the 
dMign rights.

“ I  guess that would be a dream. 
For someone to buy my design 
and mass produce it ,"  Wellen 
said.

Wellen says most of his designs 
are created from necessity.

He designed and supervised the 
construction of the house where 
he now lives with his wife, De- 
Layne, and daughter Erin, 2. ‘The 
house features custom cabinets 
and a bed he designed.

Wellen was bom in Fort Worth 
and was reared in Port Arthur. 
H is fa th er  en joyed  m aking 
wooden toys, which Wellen said 
may have had some influence on 
his career choice. “ I ’ve just al
ways loved to design,”  he said.

In 1977, he earned a bachelor of 
architecture degree from Texas 
Tech University and came to 
M idland to work fo r  Frank 
Welch.
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Once you meet us, you’ll see we 
are very enthusiastic about our new 
dealership. We are dedicated to the idea 
that what mat
ters to you, 
the Buick

Letter Perfect Delivery, a process 
designed to ensure that your 
Buick is perfectly 

ready for you at 
delivery time.

After the 
sale, we
provide a maintenance 

b and service program 
^ -itaffed by higWy qualified 
service professionals.

Butek Electra

buyer, should matter to us. That means 
we’re dedicated to bringing you the best 
in sales help and information and in 
service.

Once you have deaded on a 
Buick, you will appreciate receiving

Buick LeSabre

They are here to aixommodate you and 
your sd^edule.

So come in and get to know us. 
You’ll find our address below. We’d like 
to show you arcxind (Xir new dealership 
and intrc^uce you to an outstanding line 
of 1987 Buicks. When you combine 
these sophisticated automobiles with 
our friendly, dependable sales and ser
vice,'we think you’ll be glad you came 
to see us.

W h e r^  b e tte r  re a lly  m a tte rs .

805 N. Hobart-Pampa
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BRANSCUM TRIAL

m
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Daughter Kathy M ille r  and Branscum em brace af- M ille r  rubs aw ay tears, 
ter ju ry verdict.
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æ
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Randy Branscum cries hard while brother Jamie looks on. iHaffplMto by I I A. Lav«rt> i

Oilfìeld hand gets life
BRYAN (A P ) — An unem

ployed oilfield worker has been 
sentenced to life imprisonment 
for killing a Texas A&M graduate 
•Student

Malcolm Trent Primrose, 23, 
was originally charged with 
capital murder in the Nov. 25 
slaying of Linden Kauffman- 
Linam. but pleaded guilty Friday 
to a reduced charge of murder.

He must serve 20 years before 
becoming elig ib le for parole, 
State District Judge John De
laney ruled.

Primrose was arrested Dec. 2 
in Benton, Ark., and later confes
sed to investigators that he 
s tran g led  Mrs. K au ffm an - 
Linam, 34, in her apartment 
when she woke up and began 
screaming during a burglary.
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IRAs:
W hat’s the best 
strategy for you?

The new  tax law  has drastically a ffected  the 
future o f  IRAs. But there ’s no reason to  be con
fused. A t  our FREE IRA  Workshop, w e  can an
sw er your questions and help you decide what 
kind o f  IR A  is best fo r  you. W e’ ll cover such 
topics as:

• What ia an IRA and who can have one?
• How does tax reform affect your new 

or existing IRA?
• What is a transfer?
• What types o f IRAs are available?

... and much more. Please Join us and receive 
your fre e  copy o f  our IR A  Workbook. /

March 17, 1987-7:30 p.m. 
Lovett Memorial Library

Tom Byrd 
317 N. Ballard 

665-7137
(Seating to limited. PlesM call for reaervations)

Edward D. Jones &  Co.*

T r i a l
his former brother-in-law receive 
prison time, but added that five 
yean  is too light a sentence for 
his sister’s munler.

“ I don’t think that there is too 
much Justice there," HoUon said, 
noting that Glenna Branscum 
was 29 when she died.

Another brother, Don HoUon, 
said Saturday from his home In 
Port Gibson, Okla., that he could 
not accept the jury’s verdict. He 
caUed it “ a complete dap in the 
face.

" I f  it’s pity, the jury ought to 
put themselves in our shoes the 
last 22 yean  and feel what we’ve 
felt,”  HoUon said. "That was our 
sister that got killed, and we’ve 
Uved with that for 22 yean. Our 
suffering’s worse now than it 
ever was.”

Jamie Branscum, 24, of Bur- 
neyviUe, Okla., said he was glad 
the trial was over for tIR sake of 
the fam ilies involved and the 
ju ry . The son was about 18 
months old when his mother was 
murdered.

" I  stiU love him,”  he said of his 
father. "A fter 22, 23 yean, it’s 
hard for anybody to say what jus
tice is.”

Earlier, between sobs from the 
witness stand, he begged the jury 
not to send his father to prison.

Attorney Mann said his next 
step wiU be to fUe a motion before 
District Judge Don Cain stating 
that Branscum was not afforded 
a speedy trial. But Mann admit
ted that the motion for a new trial 
— on grounds that Cain has 
already rejected twice — would 
be little more than a formality, 
necessary before he appeals the 
case.

He predicted the appeals court 
would throw the verdict out and 
say the case never should have 
been tried after 22 years.

In closing arguments, Mann 
asked the juiy not to "destroy the 
rest (rf his life that you bold in 
your hand.”  Pointing toward the

county jaU — one flow  above the 
courtroom — Mann said inmates 
there were more deserving of 
prison than his cUent.

“ There’s more to every men 
pud woman than the worst thing 
they’ve ever done end there’s 
mora to Alb Branscum than the 
terrible worst thing he’s ever 
done,”  Mann said in pleading for 
probation. “ I f  you judge him ior 
o n ly  the bed thing thet he’s done, 
then you will not have judged 
fairly.”

Mann pointed to testimony 
frmn Branscum’s ndghbors, who 
said he had led an exemplary life 
in Konawe.

“ I could have fUled thia court
house — not just this courtroom 
but this courthouse— wifli people 
that would have journeyed from 
Kmiawa, Okie., to suppwt their 
neighbor and their f r i ^ . ”

One neighbor who did make the 
trip was Kona we mail carrier Lil
ia )^  Berry, who testified that 
Branscum was extremely well- 
liked in the community.

"On the route yeste i^y, I had 
people asking me if it would be a 
help if they came out to testify on 
Alb’s behalf,”  Berry told jurors.

But Assistant DisUict Attorney 
Harold Comer told jurors Brans
cum has not been confined m e 
day and has been able to watch 
his children and grandchildren 
grow up, a right Comer said the 
k ille r  stripped from  Glenna 
Branscum. He said Mann’s argu
ments tried to “ erase his guilt or 
erase the memory of Glenna Fay 
Branscum.”

Comer asked the jury not to 
take into account the 22-year 
lapse in prosecution and to tell 
those who would “ settle marital 
difiiculties with the use of a gun.. 
. ‘you can run but you can’t hide.’

"You should judge this case as 
if it were October the ninth, 
1964,”  Comer said. "The law has 
not interfered with either his per
sonal life  or his fam ily rela
tionships for 22 years.”

Comer said later he was "not 
dissatisfied”  with the jury’s ver
dict.

"T h e  important th ing," he 
said, “ was to get the case to trial 
after 22 years and let a jury de
cide it.”
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Super Guard 
Light
protects you all night 
for pennies a day.
The high pressure sodium light bathes your 
yard and buildings in a golden glow  to protect 
your property from theft and vandalism. Its 
150-foot diameter o f light discourages trespass
ers. The Super Guard Light comes on automat
ically at dusk and turns itself off at dawn. So 
you only pay for its protection when you need it.

No installation or 
maintenance costs.
You pay only the very reasonable rental fee 
that appears on your light bill. SPS takes care o f 
the insttdlation, the mainteiumce and fumishea 
the electricity.

Get the protectioii o f a 
Snper Guard l ig h t
Contact your SPS office or ask any 
SPS employee.
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Tar Heels grind Michigan

'W -

By the Aaaedated Press

J.R. Reid scored 27 poinU, and Kenny 
Smith had 22 as North Carolina ran away 

f. from Michigan in the first half, breaking the 
'lOO-pmnt barrier t e  the second game in a 
row. The Tar HedU opened the tournament 
with a llS-82 fint-round rtetory over Penn.

North CaroUna, Sl-3, outscored Michigan 
32-10 to take a 23-point during the first half, 
and Michigan never got closer than six points 
the rest of the way.

Gary Grant had 24 points for the Wolver
ines, which ended its season 20-12.
• Michigan opened the second half with a 15-4 
run to close within 64-58, but North Carolina

Pampa girls 
mn again!
By L.D. STRATE 
B^rts Editor
>• HEREFORD — Similarities 
^between Pam pa ’ s 1986 state 
(irack champions and this year’s 
<I.ady Harvester squad are start- 
-ing to appear. Especially after 
^ e  Lady Harvesters breezed to 
Mn easy victory in the Hereford 
(Invitational Saturday.

It was the second straight meet 
championship for the Pampa 
girls, who won the Dalhart XIT 
Relays last weekend. Pampa had 
opened the track season with a 
second-place finish in the Amaril- 

i lo Relays.

i Pampa compiled 102 points to 
outdistance Lubbock Estacado, 
which finished with 60 points.

“ There was quite a big field.
We got pretty lucky since there 
was a big split today in points 
among all the different teams,”  
said Pampa Coach Gary Cor- 

' nelsen.

I Swift junior Tanya Lidy, the 
s ta te ’ s defending 200-meter 
champion, and senior strong girl 
* Andrea Hopkins, paced the Lady 
Harvesters’ lopsided victory.
. Lidy won the 200 with a time of 
26.01 and the long jump with a 
leap of 17-1. She also placed third 

Hn the triple jump and was a 
1 member of Pampa’s winning 800- 
itneter relay team and the third- 
place 400-meter relayers.
'  Hopkins «aM ly won both the 
Ihot put (40-Vii) and the discus (124- 

i 1W). Her discus toss bettered Cap- 
Irock’s Jenny Wilson’s second- 
rplace throw by almost 17 feet. She 
'Won the shot by almost two feet 

.ever Lubbock Estacado’s Valerie 
inner.

Also placing for Pampa were 
rLaquita Brown, second 100 hord
e s ;  fourth, triple jump; fourth, 
long jump; Malori Davis, sixth,
^00 hurdles and Tacy Stoddard,

"  rth, 1600-meter fWn.
C "W e ’re facing Ifi^ify problems 

jht now with only a few getting 
lints at Saturday’s meet,”  Cor- 

Isen said. “ But those few man
aged some big wins.”
* Amarillo High was also an easy 

inner in the boys’ division with 
:2 points, compared to 56 for 

ond-place Lubbock Coronado, 
ampa finished eighth with 35 
lints.
Discus thrower Shawn Greene 

otched the only win for the 
harvesters with a toss of 149-8. 
j* Derrick Smith was third in the 
.discus while Mark Williams was 
‘4 second-place finisher in the 300 
hurdles.
L  Willie Jacobs finished fifth in 
IJie 3200, but set a new PHS record 
irith a time of 10:35.8. Jacobs was 
tlso fourth in the 1600 while Tom- 
^y Cathey was Hfth in the high 
lurdles. Billy Butler and Derrick 
Smith were fifth and sixth respec-

Bvely in the high jump for the 
arvesters.

; The Lady Harvesters are en- 
tjered in the Canyon Relays 

'arch 28.

made a run of its own, outscoring the Wolver
ines 22-9 to lead 8647 with 9:40 left.

Ne. 18 Netre Dasuc S8, Ne. 19 TCU 57
David Rivers’ free throw with four seconds 

left broke a 57-57 tie and sent Notre Dame into 
the semifinals of the NCAA East Regional 
next Thursday. Rivers missed the second of 
his two free throws. Larry Richard grabbed 
the rebound for Texas Christian, but his pass 
was intercepted by Notre Dame’s Scott lUcks 
as time ran out.

Rivers finished with 24 points.
“ We’ve lost games this way, now we win 

one this way,”  Notre Dame Coach Digger 
Phelps said.

TCU led 49-42 before Notre Dame rallied.

getting two 3-pointers from Hicks, the second 
of which tied the score at S3 with 3:02 to play.

Notre Dame is 24-7, the same record at 
which TCU finished its season.

SOUTHEAST REGIONAL At Birmingham,
Ala. PrevMencc 90, Anatin Peay 87, OT
Emlc Lewis scored 26 points, and Billy 

Donovan had 25 to lead Providence over Au
stin Peay in overtime. Providence, 23-8, tied 
the score 82-82 on a jumper by Donovan that 
ended a run of 17-7 over the final six minutes 
and erased a 75-65 deficit.

Lawrence Mitchell, who had 27 points for 
Austin Peay, made one of two free throws 22 
seconds into overtim e, and Providence 
scored the next six points, four by Donovan.
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Pam pa’s Tanya Lidy breezes to victory in 200.

North Carolina’ s Kenny Smith grapples for Uie 
ball.

W heeler boys Min 
Groom track meet

.̂SUff Photo by L D Strato)

By JIMMY PATTERSON 
Sports Writer

GROOM — The population of 
this tiny Panhandle community 
suddenly swelled Saturday, 
thanks to the annual Groom Tiger 
Relays. A multitude of high 
school track stars competed, in
cluding teams from  Miam i, 
McLean, Lefors and Wheeler.

The Wheeler Mustangs were 
runaway winners in the boys divi
sion. Team standings at the end 
of competition were as follows: 1, 
Wheeler 133; 2, Sunray 88; 3, 
Kress86; 4, Groom 36V'a; 5, Lefors 
30; 6, Vega 29V>; 7, McLean 18.

In field events, Richard Smith 
of Wheeler won the high jump 
with a jump of 6-0; second place 
went to Rocky Crump, also with a 
leap of 64. Bubba Smith of Wheel
er finished third with a mark of 
5-10.

In the long jump. Derrick Wig
gins finished first (20-6) and Smith 
of Wheeler finished second (19- 
11).

In the shot put, Bubba Smith 
won the contest with a heave of 
49)/]. Third place went to brother 
Richard with a toss of 47-6.

Richard did win the discus with 
a mark of 152-5. Kirk Kerbo of 
Lefors grabbed third place hon
ors with a throw of 126-10.

In running events, finishers in 
the boys division were as follows:

3200-meter run — 1, Kevin 
Mayfield, Lefors, 11:39.29. 5, 
Todd Hilton, Wheeler, 12:21.19.

110-meter High Hurdles — 2, 
Danny Benefield, Wheeler, 15.89. 
5, Bubba Smith, Wheeler, 16.53.

800— 1, Bruce Thorton, Groom, 
2:06.54. 2, David Jones, Wheeler, 
2:07.59. 3, Chad Bentley, Wheel
er, 2:13.09.

100 — 2, Kerbo, Lefors, 11.31. 4, 
Steve Hinshaw, Wheeler, 11.56.

400 — 3, B rice  Ruthardt, 
Groom, 54.78. 4, Hale Hughes, 
Wheeler, 55.52.

300-meter intermediate hur
dles — 2, Benefield, Wheeler, 
41.93. 5, Crump, Groom, 45.63.

200 — 2, Thorton, Groom, 23.62.
4, Kerbo, Lefors, 24.16.

1600 — 2, Mayfield, Lefors, 
5:12.80. 3. H arris, M cLean, 
5:19.70.

400-meter relay — 2, Wheeler, 
47.39. 3, McLean, 48.78.

1600 relay — 3, Wheeler, 3:40.4.
5, Miami, 3:53.1.

In g irls  events, host team 
Groom came out heads above the

rest of the pack. Final team 
points and standings are as fol
lows: 1, Groom 152; 2, Miami 68;
3, Booker 68; 4, Vega63; 5, Lefora 
54; 6, Kress 50; 7, Wheeler 36.

Tigerettes Jowannah Ruthardt 
and Erin Kate Eschle were the 
standout performers in the meet, 
as is evidenced in the finishes 
listed below.

Groom coach Frank Belcher 
was pleased with his team’s first 
place finish. “ I ’m happy with the 
kids,”  he said. “ They ran well. A 
lot of kids did a lot of good things 
for us.”

Belcher was especially pleased 
with the fourth place finish in the 
discus by Loretta  Kuehler," 
Kuehler had a toss of 77-5.

Girls individual finishers from 
Groom, Miami, McLean, Lefor4 
and Wheeler were as follows: >

High jump — 1, Becky Davis^ 
Lefors, 4-10. 3, Johnna Hinton,* 
Miami, 4-8. ••

Shot put — 2, Carrie Watson," 
Lefors, 28-11. 3, Nita Gifford,* 
Lefors, 28-10.

Discus— 1, Watson, Lefors, 89-" 
1. 2, Zepeda, Wheeler, 82-8. 3, 
Davis, Lefors, 82-0. 4, Kuehler, 
Groom, 77-5.

Long jump — 2, Erin Eschle, 
Groom, 15-4. 3, Suzanne Smith, 
Groom, 15-4.

Triple jump — 1, Karen Bohr, 
Groom, 32-8W. 2, Eschle, Groom, 
32-5V4. 3, Autumn Walls, Miami, 
31-5V«.

3200 — 1, Alane Dinsmore, 
Miami, 14:08.66. 5, Davis, Wheel
er, 17:36.63

800 — 1, Ruthardt, Groom, 
2:38.65. 2, Deborah Stubbs, 
Lefors, 2:42.60. 4, Kelli Sutton, 
Wheeler, 2:53.84.

100 — 1, Bohr, Groom, 12.94. 4, 
Smith, Groom, 13.70.

400 — 1, Eschle, Groom, 62.64.
3, Autumn Walls, Miami, 66.68.4, 
Hinton, Miami 67.40.

100-meter low hurdles — 2, JiU 
Brown, Groom, 16.84. 3, Mindy' 
Hardcastle, Wheeler, 18.26. ^

200 — 2, Eschle, Groom, 27.84.* 
3, Stubbs, Lefors, 28.85. I

1600 — 1, Ruthardt, Groom,' 
6:15.09. 2, Dinsmore, Miami,* 
6:19. :

1600-meter relay — 1, Groom? 
(Suzanne Smith, Heather Patter
son, Bohr, Eschle), 4:18.09. 4, 
Miami (Hinton, Autumn Walls, 
S te fa n ie  B yru m , B ran d i 
Anderson).

400 relay — 2, Groom (Jill;. 
Brown, Bohr, Patterson, Smith),*
52.69.

R azorb acks win firs t-ro u n d  NIT gam e in o ve rtim e
By BOB GREENE 
AP Sperts Writer

The celebration began a little early for 
California guard Kevin Johnson — in fact, 
too early.

Johnson deliberately dribbled away the 
final eight seconds in regulation, thinking

Cal was leading. Instead, the Golden 
Bears were tied at 60 with Fullerton State 
in their first-round National Invitation 
Tournament basketball game.

“ I was just trying to run out the clock, 
and I guess I did a good job on that,”  John
son said afterward. “ I looked up at the 
scoreboard and saw the 60-60 flashing, and

then 1 just covered my eyes ’
Johnson, who finished with a team-high 

30 points, scored Cal’s first four points in 
overtime and then assisted on two impor
tant baskets as the Bears won their first 
postseason game in 27 years and offset a 
35-point effort from Fullerton’s Richard 
Morton in their 72-68 victory.

California will now travel to Oregon 
State Tuesday for a second-round game.

In other second-round matchups, Mon
day will find Illinois State at Cleveland' 
State, Stephen F. Austin at Arkansas- 
Little Rock, Florida State at Vanderbilt, 
and Boise State at Washington.

aseball quiz fa ilu res better stick to basketbaU
; AMERICA’S GAME TEST 
; (1) He was the only player to 
iver pinch hit for Babe Ruth, (a) 
*asey Stengel (b) Sam Vick (c) 
Newt Secrest (d) Ron Reagan.
I ! (2) What do these four major 
9MSue 1986 Most Valuable Play
e rs  have in com m on: M ike 

hmidt, Ray Knight, Marty Bar
it, Mike Scott? (a) Wife is named 
ancy. (B) Plays third base, (c) 
ittle League graduate, (d) En- 
o rs e s  R ed  Man C h ew in g

h (S ) The Cubs must win the 
National League championship 
‘y 1968 or they will break the re- 
brd held by this team for playing 

tne most consecutive seasons 
without winning a league crown. 
19) Texas Rangers (b) St. Louis 

I Browns (c) Philadelphia Athle
tics (d) Boston Braves.

(4) This CEO of a major league 
I peseball team was once a football 
I koach at Northwestern Universi- 
||y< (• ) George Steinbrenner (b) 
■ Qiarley Finley (c) Marge Schott 
|(d) Eddie Chiles.

(5) Name the manager of a 
Korld Series champioaship team

who shares the record for the 
most pinch hit grand slam home 
runs in a season, (a) Joe McCar
thy (b) Casey Stengel (c) Dick Wil- 
liams (d) Davey Johnson.

(6) Hey, American Leaguers. 
Did you know it was a pitcher who 
got the first extra base hit and 
scored the firs t run fo r the 
National League in an All-Star 
Game? Who was he? (a) Carl 
Hubbell (b) Dizzy Dean (c) Lon 
Warneke (d) Dazzy Vance.

(7) Ebbets Field, legendary 
home of the Brooklyn Dodgers, 
was built in 1913. What was that 
area used for prior to being a ball
park? (a) Horse race track (b) 
Cemetery (c) A irport (d) Pig 
farm.

(8) These two Hall of Famers 
were once traded for each other, 
(a) Christy Mathewson and Ty 
Cobb (b) Lou Boudreau and Char
lie Grimm (c) Mickey Mantle and 
Whitey Ford (d) Lou Gehrig and 
Casey Stengd.

(9) Who was the third baseman 
for the legendary ‘nnker to Evers 
to Chance infield? (a) Brooks 
Robinson (b) Harry Steinfeldt (c)

Sports
Forum
W arren Hasse

Eddie Stanky (d) Roy Woldt.
(10) Who is the only player to 

serve as a pinch runner for a 
midget in a majm* league base
ball game? (a) Jim Delsing (b) 
Casey Stengd (c) Grover Seitz (d) 
Rabbit Maranville.

And the evelope please....

1. Sam Vick, who died last sum
mer at age 91, broke in with the 
Yankees in 1917 and started in 
right field before being replaced 
by Ruth a year later. He pinch-hit 
for the Babe once in 1918.

2. Schmidt, MVP in the Natton- 
al League; Knight, World Series 
MVP; Barrett, MVPof the Amer
ican Leagu e cham pionship

series; and Scott, MVP of the 
National League series and win
ner of the Cy Young Award, all 
are graduates of Little League 
baseball.

3. From 1902 through 1943 the 
Browns played bridesmaids to 
the rest <k the American League, 
42 years without a pennant. The 
St. Louis Am erican  League 
squad won its only pennant in 
1944.

4. Steinbrenner, who played 
end at (hilver Academy in 1948, 
was end coach at Northwestern of 
the Big 10 in 1965.

5. Davey Johnson of the NY 
Nets hit two pinch-hit grand slam 
home runs for tl. ̂  PhilUes in 1978,

a feat equaled later that season 
by Mike Ivie of the SF Giants.

6. The Arkansas Humming
bird, Lon Warneke of the Chicago 
Cubs, tripled and scored in the 
sixth inning of the first All-Star 
Game in 1933, played at Com- 
iskey Park in the Windy City.

7. A pig farm, and the Dodgers 
later hogged a lot of pennants.

8. Charlie Grimm was field 
manager of the Chicago Cubs and 
Lou Boudreau was radio broad
caster for the team. Owner Phil 
Wrigley decided a managerial 
change was needed, so he swap
ped Grimm to the radio station 
broadcast team and Boudreau 
moved to the playing field man
agerial post. Which reminds me 
that the Cuba and Houston swap
ped broadcasters a couple of sea
sons ago, Milo Hamilton moving 
to the Astros’ booth, Dewayne 
Statts shifting to Wrigley Field.

9. Franklin P. Adams forgot ab
out Harry Steinfeldt, who spent 14 
seasons playing third base in the 
major leagues when he penned 
the little ditty which immortal

ized Steinfeldt’ s three team
mates:

’These are the saddest of possi
ble words, Tinker-to-Evers-to- 
Chance.

Trio of Bear Cubs Fleeter than 
birds,

’Tinker-to-Evers-to-Chance.
Ruthlessly pricking our gonfa

lon bubble.
Making a Giant hit into a 

double.
Words that are weighty with 

nothing but trouble,
'Tinker-to-Evers-to-Chance.
10. August 19, 1961, St. Louis 

Brown Owner Bill Veeck sent 8- 
foot, 7-inch Eddie Gae<M to the 
plate to bat against Detroit’s Bob 
Cain. Gaedcl walked on four 
pitches, and Jim Delsing, who btt 
.255 over a 10-year major league 
career, pinch-ran for him.

Rate yourself: None corret, 
keep on watching tbe NCAA play- 
oHs. 1-4 correct, get your arm and 
legs in shape. 5*9 correct, hand 
for spring trnining camp. All 10 
correct, you’re the Ope^ng Dny 
pitcher at Wrigley Field.
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TCU eliminated by Irish
:B y  TOM  FO R EM AN  J r.
; CHARLOTTE. N.C. (A P ) — To Notre 
■Dame’s David Rivers, it was an obvious foul 
:that save him a chance to deliver a Fighting 
Jrish victory. For Texas Christian’s Jim Kil- 
•lingsworth, it was just the luck of the call.
; Rivers sank the front end ai a one-and-one 
;with four seconds remaining and ISth-ranked 
^otre Dame advanced to the semifinals of 
TICAA East Regional Saturday with a 58-57 
■victory over No. 19 Texas Christian.

“ We’ve lost games this way. now we win 
jone this way.’ ’ said Notre Dame Coach Dig
ger Phelps.
. Notre Dame, 24-7, meets the winner of the 
Michigan-North Carolina game, also played 
Saturday afternoon in Charlotte.
I Rivers, who had a game-high 24 points, had 
plagued the Homed Frogs with 3-point shoot- 
mg in the first half, hitting four of six. He 
cooled off in the second half, but Scott Hicks 
picked up the pace with two crucial 3- 
pointers, the second of which tied thé score at

53 with 3:02 remaining.
The score was tied twice more before 

TCU’s Norman Anderson drove to the basket 
uncontested, only to miss a layup with 12 
seconds left. Mark Stevenson rebounded and 
passed to Rivers, who was fouled by Jamie 
Dixon along the right sideline.

Rivers hit the first free throw, but the 
second one rimmed out. Larry Richard grab
bed the rebound for TCU, but Hicks inter
cepted the pass to preserve the victory.

“ He just bumped me with the hip as I tried 
to go by him. 'There wasn't any doubt in my 
mind that it was a foul,’ ’ Rivers said. “ I saw 
how much room I had to work with, and I was 
just trying to penetrate and go around him.’’

Killingsworth, whose TCU squad dropped 
to 24-7, didn’t want to argue the call after the 
game.

“ There isn’t anything that we can change. 
You can talk about all kinds of calls during a 
ball game,’ ’ Killingsworth said. “ I think we 
played well. It was just unfortunate we got a

bad break at the end and that’s about all there 
is to it.”

’TraUing 29-25 at halftime, TCU Ued the 
score three times before Rivers sank a 3- 
pobt basket to give the Fighting Irish a 40-37 
edge with 11:43 left. Richard’s jumper got the 
Homed Frogs within one at 11:29, and a fol
low shot by Anderson gave TCU its first lead 
at 41-40 with 10:32 remaining.

Mark Stevenson’s jumper at 10:05 gave the 
Irish the lead, but eight straight points by the 
Homed Frogs — six by Dixon on a 3-point 
basket and a three-point play — gave TCU a 
49-42 cushion before Notre Dame’s final 
rally.

“ What hurt us was that they got the 3- 
pointer at a very inopportune time for us af
ter we had the lead. Of course, they got the 
free throw at the end,”  Killingsworth said.

Hicks added 11 for Notre Dame, now 24-7.
Carven Holcombe scored 17 points to lead 

TCU. Richard had 12, while Dixon and Carl 
Lott had 10 apiece.

Canadian girls 
set meet marks
By JIMMY PATTERSON 
Sports Writer
I CANADIAN — Canadian Lady 
Wildcats tracksters set two new 
meet records Saturday, despite 
finishing second in overall points 
in the school’s annual invita
tional.

Wendi Bums, with a distance of 
36-feet seven-inches, now holds 
the meet record in the triple 
jump.

In the 800-meter run, Cana
dian’s Kim M clntire finished 
with a time of two minutes, 33.58 
seconds. That, also, is a meet re
cord.

In other g irl’s events, Vicky 
Cervantes finished third in the 
discus throw with a toss of 82 feet,
II inches.

In the 100-meter low hurdles, 
Wendi Bums won the event with a 
time of 15.75.

The Lady Wildcats finished 
second in the 800 relay, clocking 
in at 1:51.38.

In the 200, Kari Bums placed 
second with a mark of 27.52. 
Stephanie Harris finished third in 
the 1600, with a time of 6:06.03. 
Canadian finished second in the 
final event of the day, the 1600 
relay, coming in with a time of 
4 15.24.

Total points in the girls events 
were as follows: Perryton 161, 
Spearman 104, Canadian 103, 
Fritch 80, Wellington 61 and Stin
nett 41.

In the boy’s half of the meet, 
finishing first was Perryton with 
185 Vi points; 2, Canadian 107; 3, 
Spearman 97; 4, Stinnett 71V̂ , 5, 
Wellington 61.

In boy’s field events. Wildcat 
Denny McClanahan won the pole 
vault with a mark of 12-0. In the 
high jump, Canadian’s Marty 
Evans finished third with a leap 
of 6-0

In the long jump, Mike Smith 
was mnner-up with a jump of 19-
3V,.

In shot put competition, Jeff 
Kirkland had a third place toss of 
40-2.

In the boy’s track events, the 
W ildcats won the 400-meter 
sprint relay. The winning team 
consisted of Shawn W right, 
McClanahan, Dan Dockrey, and 
Kirkland. Their finishing time 
was 44.09.

White Deer Bucks 
take third place
BY JIMMY PATTERSON 
Sports Writer

PANHANDLE — White Deer 
track coach Gary Richardson’s 
biggest foe Saturday was spring 
break. 'The Bucks and Does com
peted with a handful of other 
Panhandle track squads, and it 
was an off week because of vaca
tioning.

In the boy’s division, the Bucks 
did manage to finish third in the 
400-meter relay with a time of 
44.35 seconds. The relay team
consists of Mike Snyder, Ladd 
Lafferty, Joe Don Brown and

A hoop for Howard

.§Q rI^

Television  anchorman Walt Howard o f the 
K F D A  Long R iders drives around a KSZN 
defender during a charity basketball

(Staff Plioto by Jimmy Patterfom
gam e Saturday night in M cN ee ly  F ield- 
house. Proceeds from  the gam e went to fight 
multiple sclerosis.

NFL investigating agent 
involved in SMU scandal

DALLAS (AP) — The National letter asking Blount for an ex- 
Football League Players Asso- planation was sent in recent days 
ciation has asked Dallas real c^by Mark Murphy, assistant to

Travis McIntosh.
In field events. Brown won yet 

another high jump competition, 
this week with a leap of 6-feet 4- 
inches. Placing fourth in the 
jump was McIntosh with a mark 
of 6-0. In the long jump, Snyder 
pulled down the first place medal 
with a jump of 21-4; Lafferty 
finished third in the contest with a 
Jump of 20-3W.

In other track events for the 
boys, Snyder finished second in 
the 100 with a time of 11.52. Brown 
finished fourth in the same run 
with a mark of 11.72.

Mark Greene nailed down 
fourth place in the 400 with a time 
of 54.54

Bryan Pierce and McIntosh 
flniahed fifth in the 1000 and 200.

The girls were the ones espe
cially hurt by the time off.

Monica Vigil, though, did finish 
first in the 800 with a time of 2:30. 
S ie  also finished second in the 400 
clocking in at «2.88. Vigil finished 
third in the triple jump, with a 
length of 83-0.

Jennifer Germany finished 
nfth in the 100 with a time of 13.54.

For White Doer, next week it 
will be a full squad in competition 
and on to the Shamrock Invita- 
tfonal, March 30-21.

estate developer and sports agent 
Sherwood Blount to explain his 
involvement in the growing athle
tic scandal at Southern Methodist 
University, The Dallas Times 
Herald reported Saturday.

Players associatin rules ex
pressly forbid sports agents 
accredited to the N FL  from 
paying student athletes still in 
c o lle g e , and an agent who 
violates that regulation could 
have his accreditation revoked, 
according to an NFLPA attorney.

Blount, a once-active SMU 
booster now under a lifetime ban 
of involvement in the university’s 
football program, is an accre
dited NFL agent, and he or his 
business associates actively have 
wooed several SMU athletes who 
turned professional.

The Times Herald earlier iden
tified  Blount as the booster 
among the nine banned banned 
boosters who ran the slush fund 
that paid some 361,000 to 13 stu
dent athletes in the past 18 
months.

A lawyer for the NFLPA said a 
similar demand is expected to be 
directed to sports agent Ron 
Horowitz, a business associate 
with Blount in Dallas-based 
Athletic Associates Inc., a sports 
talent company formed in 1985.

Horowitz was also among the 
nine SMU boosters banned from 
associating with the school’ s 
athletic program for varying 
terms because of NCAA recruit
ing violations.

Blount has refused to comment 
on the slush fund or on a report 
Thursday by SMU that school 
officials had no evidence and no 
reason to dispute the Tim es 
Herald’s report that Blount was 
involved in slush-fund payments 
to athletes.

M .J. D uberste in , N F L P A  
spokesman in New York, sakf a

Gene Upshaw, the association’s 
executive director, after the 
association read of the growing 
SMU scandal

“ It asks him to give his side of 
what went on,”  said Tom De- 
Paso, a p layers association 
lawyer.

The players association may 
make additional inquiries after 
receiving the response or sum
mon Blount before the group’s 
disciplinary committee, DePaso 
said.

“ There are various sanctions 
that can be imposed upon the 
agent,”  DePasosaid, “ Anywhere 
from a written reprimand that is 
put in his file up to suspension and 
then expulsion.”

“ Revoking certification is pret
ty serious,”  Duberstein said, be
cause an agent then no longer 
could represent an NFL player.

Only provisional agents’ certi
fications have been revoked ih 
the past, or have failed to reach 
full certification as an agent 
acceptable to the NFL players 
associaQoh, DePilsO Ihtd.

The players association’s reg
ulations, he said, which prohibit 
the same kinds of activities in
volving collegiate athletics as do 
NCAA regulations, became effec
tive in September 1983.

“ Th ere ’ s just tons o f guys

enee.

\IHr.Bdr̂ r 725 N. Hobart 
665-4061
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D avid  R ivers  gestures a fter winning foul shot.

Unchecked boosters 
cast a dark shadow
By WALTER C. PUTNAM 
Associated Press Writer

DALLAS (AP) — Texas footbaU 
has been tarnished with tales of 
under-the-table cash payments to 
college players, but the state’s 
alumni say they are not the only 
ones wearing black hats on the 
recruiting trail.

A third of the Southwest Con
ference’s football teams are on 
NCAA probation due to uncheck
ed boosters, but officials concede 
the problem is more widespread, 
casting a shadow on all well- 
endowed alumni who support 
their college teams.

“ Virtually every serious in
fractions case we’ve handled in
volved boosters,”  says David 
Berst, the NCAA’s enforcement 
chief.

“ I don’t think we know how to 
control them,”  Frank J. Reming
ton, chairman of the NCAA’s In
fractions Committee, says of 
boosters who break the rules.

Last month. Southern Method
ist received the stiffest NCAA 
penalty ever against a football 
program — cancellation of an en
tire season. The NCAA said a 
booster slush fund channeled 
payments totaling $61,000 to 13 
players a fter the school was 
placed on its sixth probation in 
August 1985.

Last week, University of Hous
ton alumnus Frank Terry public
ly disclosed he had contributed 
thousands of dollars to a similar 
fund and said there was talk that 
a group of Cougar fans had purch
ased an oil well — with the pro
ceeds to go to athletics.

Texas Christian was placed on 
three years’ probation last year 
for payments to seven players — 
including All-American running 
back Kenneth Davis, now with 
the NFL ’s Green Bay Packers — 
who immediately were kicked off 
the team by Coach Jim Wacker.

And even Texas Gov. Bill Cle
ments, who resigned as chair
man of SMU’s Board of Gov-

(agents), I think, that enter into 
relationships with players prior 
to their eligibility,”  DePasosaid. 
“ I think it’s rampant, to be honest 
with you. And you hear rumors 
here, there and everywhere.

Blount represents a number of 
professional football players, in
cluding severa l form er SMU 
players.

One of the athletes represented 
by Blount’s company is Reggie 
Dupard, a New England Patroits 
running back who was an SMU 
All-America tailback in 1985 and 
a first-round NFL draft pick in 
1986.

Dupard was one of the former 
SMU athletes linked to cash paid 
by an athletic department in
termediary during the 1985-86 
season, but he has denied receiv
ing such payments.

Blount personally serves as 
agent for Craig James, another 
New England running back who 
was SMU’s third-leading all-time 
rusher with 3,742 yards, and who 
holds the fourth-highest rushing 
mark in the Southwest Confer-

Other former SMU players rep
resented by Blount’s company in
clude nose tackle Michael Carter 
of the San Francisco ^ r s ,  Har
vey Armstrtmg of the Indianapo
lis Colts. They have not been link
ed to improper activities in the 
SMU scandal.

ernors before taking office in 
January, revealed earlier this 
month that he and several other 
board members learned of the 
illicit payments at SMU in 1984 
and decided to continue them.

The NCAA has acknowledged 
the recruiting climate in football- 
mad Texas, citing what it called 
the ‘excessively competitive en
vironment”  when it gave Texas 
Tech a light one-year probation 
earlier this month.

But Texas booster believe the 
problem is everywhere.

“ You look at our IQO top football 
prospects this year — 36 of those 
went out of state,”  said H R. 
“ Bum” Bright, majority owner 
of the Dallas Cowboys and a top 
booster of Texas A&M.

“ Everybody talks about Texas 
being so rabid a football place. 
The number one team in terms of 
attendance is Michigan. Number 
two is Tennessee,”  said Bright. 
“ South Carolina’s attendance 
averages more than any school in 
the state of Texas.”

“ If they want to get it stopped 
there’s one way to do it and one 
way only, and that’s to make it 
illega l,”  said Dick Lowe, the 
booster cited as the major culprit 
fpr the TCU sanctions.

“ No one’s going to do it if it’s a 
felony,”  said Lowe, a Fort Worth 
oilman.

A bill has been introduced in 
the Texas Legislature that would

CUSTOM 
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allow universities to sue boosters 
who break the rules, but Lowe 
said it would have to be passed on 
a federal level to stop the cheat
ing in Texas.

If just Texas had such a law, 
“ That means Oklahoma’s going 
to get everybody,”  he said.

Remington, a University of; 
Wisconsin law professor, said 
there are three types of boosters 
who engage in recruiting viola
tions, the most harmless being 
the “ foster-parent”  type, who 
may not realize he is breaking the, 
rules.

“ Another group has the mes
sage and they think they know 
better than the athletic director, 
better than the administration. 
They don’t care if it’s against the 
rules or not,”  Remington said.

The third group takes direction 
from coaches, athletic directors 
or others out to circumvent re
cruiting rules, he said.

Regardless of the severity of 
the violations, boosters — espe
cially those in Texas — inevitably 
point the finger at other schools.

One group of SMU alumni be
came so frustrated at the repe
ated penalties leveled against the 
Mustangs that they hired private 
detectives to try to dig up dirt on 
Texas and Texas A&M.

“ The boosters said they could 
not understand why state schools 
seem to ‘slide through’ with the 
NCAA and discussed ‘selective 
enforcement,” ’ one source told 
the Fort Worth Star-Telegram.

“ The booster clubs are groups 
of people who want to help in 
athletics. And everybody wants 
to win,”  said Bob Devaney, athle
tic director at the University of 
Nebraska.

However, Devaney added: “ If 
these groups are not governed 
very carefully, then things can 
get out of hand.”

In April 1985, SMU banned nine 
boosters from associating with 
the university’s athletic depart
ment, four of them permanently. 
They range from developers to 
the owner of a cemetery business 
to bankers and sports agents.

Only a handful of boosters 
break the rules, but they tar the 
whole bunch, said Doug Smith, 
executive director of the Mus
tang Club, an SMU booster orga
nization that has raised $10 mil
lion for the school’s development 
office since 1979.
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In My Corner
By Jimmy 

Patterson
!

There’s some great news in the 
world td sports. Perhaps you ha
ven’t heard. It hasn’t been in any 
of the papers. The story hasn’t 
appeared in any of the sports 
magazines.

So let me be the one to tell you 
first about the top sports story of 
the year. You read it here first, 
folks, that in fact there will be no 
baseball strike this summer. And 
that "non" story makes my year.

How come we only hear about a 
strike when there is one?

Why don’t all the banner head
lines proclaim, “ Baseball to in
clude 182 games this year— a full 
season is ensured."

After all, for any true baseball 
fan. the lack of a strike is the best 
news of the season.

Trust me. The big story won’t 
be that someone broke Joe 
D im agg io ’ s 56-game hitting 
streak, or that the Rangers and 
Astros played in the first all- 
Texas World Series.

The fact that there will be a full 
season of the summer game is a 
great story in itself.

It is at this time every year that 
I grapple with wife Karen over 
the televiskm remote control.

She wants desperately to watch 
the latest installment of The 
Wheel 0/ Fortune. I, on the other 
hand, am not picky. I just want to 
watch whatever game happens to 
be on that day. And, in the typical 
g ive  and take m arita l re la 
tionship, she let’s me watch my 
game — after the big wheel is 
spun.

"Why do you like baseball so 
much?’ ’ she asks, rather con
fused.

"W hy do I like baseball so 
much, you ask?" 1 ask.

It is the question I have been 
waiting for since last year at this 
time, and, as always, I have com
posed a brief summation on why 
baseball is as important as prop
er nutrition.

Baseball makes me feel like a 
kid again. It is one of the last ves
tiges oi the innocence of my child
hood. A time I spent idolizing the 
likes of Carl Yastrzemski, Reg
gie Jackson, Brooks Robinson, 
Frank Howard, Tom Seaver, 
Roberto C lem ente and Pete 
Rose.

Listening to stories about the 
old days as told through the eyes 
of my dad. Stories about Musial, 
Mantle, Garagiola, Yogi, Stengel

Baseball brawls begin early
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP) 

— A bench-clearing incident 
broke out early as the Mets and 
Boston Red Sox met Saturday for 
the first time since New York won 
the World Series last October.

What had been a festive after
noon suddenly turned serious in 
the second inning when Boston 
pitcher A1 N ipper hit Darryl 
Strawberry squarely in the back 
with a fastball in the second in
ning. Strawberry had hit a tower
ing home run off Nipper for the 
clinching blow in Game 7 last fall 
and had infuriated the Red Sox 
with a minute-long trot around 
the bases.

After bemg hit Saturday, the 
Mets outfielder started to walk 
purposely towards the mound 
while Nipper stared back and 
stepped towards the plate.

Home-plate umpire Dave Pal- 
lone got between them as players 
from both benches spilled onto 
the f ie ld . T h ere  was some 
pushing but no punching and 
order was quickly restored with
out any ejections. Such incidents 
are virtually unheard of during 
spring training.

Before the fracas, the teams 
had been talking about their up
coming seasons. But the emph
asis clearly was on the past.

" I t ’s a fun thing to come out 
here, just reuniting the two teams 
that were in the World Series,”  
Mets Catcher Gary Carter said.

M orton wins 2A  title

and Durocher.
Having given away my age. I 

can say I don’t idolize players 
anymore — just what they repre
sent.

The players may change. Their 
attitudes ma> change. Their 
salaries are everchanging.

But baseball, by it’s very na
tu re , rem a ins fo r e v e r  un
changing.

In all the lessons I ’ve been 
taught about baseball over the 
years, 1 have formed an opinion 
in my mind that God made one 
person to be the perfect repre
sentative of the game of baseltall 
— Yogi Berra.

It is men like him that only 
come around once in a game’s 
lifetime, and Yogi epitomizes the 
humor, strategy, success and 
frustration of the game. I doubt 
there is anyone who knows more 
about the game than he.

Another reason I have grown to 
be such a fan is the simple beauty 
of the game. I heard it said some
where before that one of the 
reasons baseball is so enjoyable 
is that you have time to think ab
out the game. There is no clock to 
beat, no sudden death. Just extra 
innings.

Just pitch after pitch of unbri
dled sportsmanship.

Some may consider the game 
to be boring. And those are the 
ones that simply don’t under
stand it. The ones that don’ t 
understand the strategy in every 
pitch, every movement. And yes, 
every time a third base coach 
wipes the bridge of his nose, or 
the sweat off his brow, there is a 
reason.

Baseball is like a complicated 
chess game played by uniformed 
athletes instead of tv a guys in 
suits and ties.

Baseball is appealing to the 
eye. The bright green grass con
trasted against the rich tones of 
the infield dirt.

Baseball is as American as the 
garage sale, so why doesn’t my 
mother watch it all the time? It is 
as th ou gh t p ro v o k in g  as 
Shakespeare, and as much fun as 
an old Cary Grant movie.

So do yourself a favor. If you 
don’t yet appreciate the game, 
take some time to learn more ab
out it. No matter what your age, if 
you come to enjoy the game 
more, you’ll feel like you have a 
new friend.

AUSTIN (AP) —  Jerry Joyce 
scored 32 points even though he 
was hobbled for nearly a quarter 
with an ankle injury as defending 
cham pion M'orton de fea ted  
Liberty Hill 84-72 Saturday for 
the boys’ Class 2A basketball 
title.

M orton, appearing  in the 
tournament for the 11th time 
since 1970, won its fifth cham
pionship.

Liberty Hill, a newcomer start
ing five juniors, only trailed 38-35 
at halftime, converting 15 of 16 
first half free throws.

Morton pulled away after three 
q u a rte rs , 54-47, but Joyce 
crashed to the floor with 6:21 left 
in the game when he was fouled 
by Steve Smets of Liberty Hill.

Joyce, a 6-foot-5 senior who was

all-tournament last year, re
turned later and once again was a 
key to the offense and full-court 
press that forced 20 Liberty Hill 
turnovers.

Joyce also grabbed 12 of his 
team’s 38 rebounds, the same as 
Phillip Lenox of Liberty Hill. 
Lenox led Liberty Hill scorers 
with 22 points but made only 
seven of 21 field goal attempts.

Liberty Hill made 24 of 30 free 
throws, including 10 of 10 for Clay 
Cole, while Morton was 12 for 22 
from the free throw line.

Cole finished with 18 points, 
and Corby Davis had 17 for Liber
ty HiU.

Stevie Williams scored 14 and 
Rob Shields 12 for Morton, which 
finished with a 33-5 record. Liber
ty Hill completed a 34-4 season.

Sweeney edges Hughes 
Springs for 3A crown

AUSTIN (AP) — Sweeny fought 
off a furious comeback on the 
fourth-quarter shooting of Ben- 
ford Williams to edge Hughes 
Springs 66-64 Saturday for the 
Class 3A boys’ basketball title.

It is Sweeny’s second title in 
three years, and the narrow vic
tory spoiled Hughes Springs’ bid 
for a perfect season.

Hughes Springs, a 1971 cham
pion, finished the season with a 
35-1 record. *1110 Mustangs trailed 
34-23 at halftime as Avery Helm 
pitched in 15 first-half points for 
Sweeny, and Williams had 13.

In the second half, 6-foot-5 
senior Darrin Terry pemred in 20 
points for a game-high 28 as 
Hughes Springs erased the deficit 
and took its only lead, 58-57, on 
Jerry Martin’s layup after a steal 
with 4:06 to play.

W illiam s’ 16-foot field goal 
gave Sweeny the lead again. 
Helms followed with a goal after 
a rebound and Nick Bess’ short 
jumper pushed Sweeny’s margin 
to five points.

Terry swished a 20-footer and 
another from 16 feet to close the 
score to 66-64 with 0:01 left on the 
clock.

Hughes Springs called time 
out, but officials signaled no foul 
on a collision as the ball was 
thrown in, with Hughes Springs 
going for a steal.

The officia ls raced to their 
dressing room, escorted by two 
uniformed police officers, as loud 
boos came from part of the crowd 
of 10.685.

The key to Sweeny’s victory 
was holding 1986 all-tournament 
player Eddie Jones to nine points. 
Twice his shots were blocked, 
and on one occasion Jones missed 
four straight shots from under 
the basket. He finished with three 
field goals in 15 attempts

W illia m s  and H elm  each 
scored 23 for Sweeny, with eight 
of Williams’ points coming in the 
fourth quarter. Bess had 15.

Sweeeny finished with a 34-2 re
cord.

Dallas team wins 4 A title

“ But there’s no emphasis on win
ning, per se”

Players on each side down
played the significance of the 
matchup, although fans began 
lining up outside Al Lang Sta
dium at 7:00 a m. for bleacher 
seats and Commissioner Peter 
Ueberroth was in attendance for 
the game which was televised 
back to New York.

“ It ’s kind of like the eighth 
gam e of the World S eries ,’ ’ 
Ueberroth said. “ I wanted to 
come to this one”

Many key performers from last 
October were absent Saturday. 
Series Most Valuable Player Ray 
Knight is no longer with the Mets 
and New York Manager Davey 
Johnson was away on fam ily 
business. For Boston, pitcher Ro
ger Clemens is a holdout. Rich 
Gedman is a free agent, while 
Wade Boggs and Bill Buckner did 
not make the hour-long trip to St. 
Petersburg.

“ It’s March. It’s just an exhibi
tion gam e,’ ’ Boston Manager 
John McNamara said. “ But in re
trospect many people who say 
they weren’t baseball oriented 
say the World Series captured 
their excitement. When you're so 
deeply involved you don’t see it in 
that respect."

'The Mets and Red Sox are sche
duled to play once more this 
spring on March 18th in Winter 
Haven. Fla.

AUSTIN (AP ) — Dallas Hill- 
crest, tagged with 10 losses dur
ing the season, hit crucial free 
throws Saturday to win the Class 
4A boys’ basketball title over Cle
burne 51-42.

For the second game in a row, 
Hillcrest made only one field goal 
in the final quarter but held on to 
win.

The Panthers defeated Bay 
City 54-51 in the Thursday semi
finals and extended their record

Pampa bowling
HARVESTER MEN’S LEAGUE 

(standings thru Feb. 18) 
Harvester Lanes 25V7-6Vb; B& B 

Firewood 22-10; Danny’s Market 
20-12; Panhandle Industrial 18- 
14; Four Star Services 17-15; Earl 
H en ry ’ s 16-16; OCAW 16-16; 
Team Twelve 15-17; Top Of Texas 
Quick Lube 13-19; Barrett Elec
tric 12-20; Dyer's Barbeque 9-23; 
Pampa News 8(6-23Vi.
High Average: 1. Larry Mayo 
197; 2. David Wortham 189, 3. 
David Livingston 187.
High Scratch Series: 1. Charles 
Jones 722 ; 2. Larry Mayo 710; 3. 
Frank Yearwood 682.
High Scratch Game: 1. Matt 
Wood 274 ; 2. Larry Mayo 268 ; 3. 
Charles Jones 267.
High Handicap Series: 1. Charles 
Jones 761; 2. Frank Yearwood 
760 ; 3. Larry Mayo 729.
High Handicap Game: 1. Matt 
Wood 294; 2. Hoyd Sackett 284 ; 3. 
Frank Yearwood 281

Boosters to meet
Harvester Booster Club will 

meet at 7 p.m. Monday in the 
Pampa High football fieldhouse.

Projects for the next school 
year will be discussed, said Club 
President Ladin Moore.

The meeting is open to the 
public.

Saturday to 24-10.
Hillcrest led after three quar

ters, 38-30, and made 11 free 
throws and a lay-in field goal in 
the final period to capture the ti
tle. •
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Storm o f terror swallows 
captives in Mideast mire
By CHARLES J. HANLEY 
AsMciatcd Press Writer

On the morning of March 16, 1985, Terry A. 
Anderson was sucked up into the eye of a Mideast 
storm. Two years Igti^r — years of family grief, of 
dashed hopes, of repercussions that reach to the 
Oval Office — ^ e  American journalist, captive of 
Shiite Moslem extremists, remains lost in Leba
non’s turmoil.

Anderson, chief Middle East correspondent for 
The Associated Press, is the longest-held of eight 
American hostages in Lebanon.

'Two recent events seemed to dim the chances for 
a hostage release: The political uproar in 
Washington over the White House’s Iran arms-for- 
hostages deal, and the disappearance of hostage 
mediator Terry Waite in Lebanon.

But another event, the Syrian military interven
tion in Beirut’s civil conflict, raises new hopes that 
the lawlessness of Lebanon may be brought under 
control.

Anderson’s sister, Peggy Say, has never given 
up hope in her rton-stop efforts to win her brother’s 
release.

“ I keep closely in touch with the various embas
sies of governments with influence in the region, 
and I am coming away with a feeling of their com
mitment to a resolution," she said in a telephone 
interview from her home in Batavia, N.Y.

Mrs. Say said she is encouraged by former Presi
dent Jimmy Carter’s planned trip to the Middle 
East later this month.

During his scheduled stopover in Damascus, she 
said, she hopes Carter will bring up the hostage 
situation with Syrian officials.

'The free-the-hostages effort has a spiritual side 
as well.

The American Baptist Churches in the U.S.A. 
has designated Sunday as a national day of prayer 
for Anderson, 39, and the other captives, focusing 
on a special service at the First Baptist Church in 
Washington, D.C.

Mrs. Say, who is Baptist, will join other hostage 
relatives and the freed hostage Rev. Lawrence 
Martin Jenco, a Roman Catholic priest, in a news 
conference Monday at Baptist headquarters in 
Valley Forge, Pa. I

On that morning 24 months ago, when four 
armed men shoved Anderson into a green Mer
cedes and roared off, four Americans were already 
being held hostage.

Two — Jenco and the Rev. Benjamin Weir, a 
Presbyterian minister — were later released. I 
Another, U.S. Embassy political officer William 
Buckley, died after torture, American officials 
say. A fourth, Peter Kilbum, a librarian at Amer
ican University of Beirut, was found shot to death.

Since Anderson’s abduction, the kidnappings of 
Americans, Frenchmen, Britons and other fbre- 
igners in Beirut have averaged more than one a 
month. At least seven have been killed, and 26 are 
still missing, including seven Americans besides 
Anderson:
■  Thomas Sutherland, 55, of Fort Collins, Colo., 
agriculture dean at'Am erican University of 
Beirut, kidnapped June 9, 1985.
■  Frank Herbert Reed, 54, a native of Malden, 
Mass., and director of elementary education at 
Beirut’s International College, kidnapped last 
Sept. 9.
■  Joseph J. Cicippio, 56, of Norristown, Pa., Amer
ican University’s acting comptroller, kidnapped 
last Sept. 12.
■  Edward Austin Tracy, a Rutland, Vt., native and 
free-lance writer. His abduction was announced 
last Oct. 21.
■  Alann Steen, 47, an American University jour
nalism professor and longtime California resident, 
kidnapped with other professors Jan. 24.
■  Robert Polhill, 53, of New York, an American 
University business professor kidnapped Jan. 24.
■  Jesse J. Turner, 39, an Idahoan who taught 
mathematics and computer science at American 
University, kidnapped Jan. 24.
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Wolt Brand

CHILI 15 Oz Can 990
Delsey m

TISSUE 4 « 9 9 *
Purina Bonus Pak

DOG FOOD 30 Lb Bag * 8 *
Banquet Mex Frozen
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Chicken of the Sea
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your convenience 669-9739

VOWS to end ^mistakes’
MOSCOW (AP) — In a widely publicised address 

to the Soviet people, the Kremlin called on citizens 
Saturday to work hard for economic and social 
reform and vowed that "past mistakes wUl not be 
repeated."

’The address by the Communist Party Central 
Committee covered the front page of all major 
national newspapers and led hourly broadcasts on 
Radio Moscow.

It did not mention Soviet leader Mikhail S. Gor
bachev by name even once, but embraced his cam
paigns reforms aimed at a more vital economy 
and higher standard of living.

’The party leadership appeared to be presenting 
an image of unity amid speculation that Gor
bachev faces opposition within the hierarchy.

Assurances that past errors would not reoccur 
may have been aimed at dispelling concern that 
Gorbachev could be headed for the same fate as 
former leader Nikita S. Khrushchev if he moves 
too fast.

’The Central Committee ousted Khrushchev on 
Oct. 14,1964, after he allowed a cultural thaw and 
failed to improve fann and industrial output.

The Saturday address came m connection with 
this year’s 70th anniversary of the 1917 Bolshevik 
revolution which brought Soviet power to Russia.

’The address declared the revolution "the most 
outstanding event of the 20th century’ ’ and said 
more than a third of the world’s population has 
"already cast off the fetters" of capitalism.

“ We do not have exploitation of man by man. We 
do not have unemployment, we do not have nation
al oppression and we do not have poverty and illi
teracy," said the Central Committee, which Gor
bachev heads.

But it also alluded to "deviations" from the path 
of development forged by Soviet founder Vladimir 
I. Lenin, including "violations of legality and 
democratic norms, manifestations of voluntarism, 
dogmatism and inertia.”

'Those terms long have been used to refer to late 
Kremlin leaders Josef V. Stalin, Khrushchev and 
Leonid I. Brezhnev, not mentioned by name in the 
address.
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*¥*mr OAY

8.76
Lilly Insulin llatin  
•lO cc .Len U-100, NPH U-100 
or Reg U-100

A C T IF E D Actilsd Nasal 
Dacongsalant
•24 Count

LOW im tcK  Kvamr d a  r  I
NASAl DCCONQESMNT I AWTIMIStAMIMC 3.58

SOFIENS
ENZYMAnC

ConMCIUmCMorw

5.74
Softlana Enzymatic 
Tab Rsfllls
•24 Count

Jamason Nutritional 
Omaga 3 Flah 
Oil Capaules
a60 Count
LOW PRICE EVERY DAY

4.56

Flbra Trim 
With Calcium  
Dial Aid
•225 Count

9 . 9 4

{N O W S  T h e  T im e  T d  
T R A N S F E R  Y o u r  
Ip r e s a ip t io n s !

Here Are 
Just A Few 
Of The Things 
Our Computer 
Can DO For You At No 
Additional Charge!

1

I* Allows US to keep records of your 
prescription purchases for tax and 
Insurance purposes.

»Provides a prescription history of each 
family member for both you or your 
physician: “

•Eliminates filling outmost insurance forms 
•Prescription numbers easily located 
should they be lost or misplaced. 

•OonfIdentlality’Oniy your Wal-Mart 
pharmacist has access to this private 
Information.

Pric«s good tvu Saturday. March 21,1987 
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y  “ Out o f  A fr ic a ”  prints m ake up both children ’ s and adult’ s spring fashions.
'^**** dtess, trim m ed in black, is worn by Jo Puckett.
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Big, bright beads, some with stripes, are ava il
able in many colors, lengths and shapes.
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By M ARILYN POWERS 
Lifestyles Editor

Western and African looks 
dominate this spring's fashion 
selections, with bright colors. 
“ Out of Africa" motifs and denim 
and chambray fabrics leading 
the way.

There’s an array of bright col
ors to choose from, including 
lemon yellow  and tangerine 
orange. Khaki, olive drab, neut
rals and pastels are also avail
able, and color combinations in
clude white teamed with navy or 
black. Denim appears in white, 
black and indigo.

Denim and chambray lead fab
ric selections. Pants, skirts, tops, 
dresses and duster coats are all 
being fashioned from these fab
rics.

A lternatives to denim and 
chambray fabrics are sheeting, 
twill and linen looks. Cotton knits 
make a strong showing, especial

ly in separates and coordinates.
“ Out of A fr ic a , "  a sa fari 

theme, is the leading motif for 
prints in clothes for all ages. 
Others include bright florals, 
geometries, Hawaiian and sailor 
designs, as well as traditional 
stripes and gingham plaids.

Shoulder pads are still present, 
as well as deep armholes and dol
man sleeves. Some styles are 
oversized, especially big tops. 
Western looks dominate all age 
groups.

Shirtwaist dresses feature a 
simple cut with deep pockets and 
long circ le skirts. Long, full 
skirts have matching long tops.

The trend is toward skirts and 
away from pants. Skirts are both 
narrow and full, with narrow 
skirts in shorter lengths and full 
skirts in longer styles. Petticoats 
are gaining in popularity.

(gee SPRING FASHIONS, p. 16)
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Dress flats fo r spring com e in a variety  o f  colors to 
match the season’s fabrics.

//cs-rr

Cham bray and denim  are the season’s top fabric  choices. Add-on co llars 
are popular, and rhinestones and studs appear even^where.y
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Men’s and boy’s styles
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(Mair PhaU ky Daaae A. Larafiyl

Hearts are still a popular motif fo r spring necklace styles.

(Stair PbaU by Daaaa A. LaTarly)

Belts are a ma^or accessory to this spring’s fashions. The 
look is wide, with silver trim , and includes leather, denim 
and stretchable webbing.

(Stair PhaU by Daaar A. Laacrtyl

Douglas Auwen, left, tries on a pair of jams, above-the-knee
boj 
the-

that are also popular. A boldly printed top completes the

}ys this spring. Hispants in bright prints for men and
brother Daryl models the just-below-the-knee clam  diggers

bol
look.

Fashion accessories are big, bright

iring Fashions (Cont’d. from p. 15)

Pants are available in twill and 
sheeting fabrics, with a standar
dized leg that is neither narrow 
nor wide Pant lengths vary as 
much as skirt lengths, anywhere 
from mid-calf to ankle-length. 
Elastic waistbands offer added 
comfort for pants wearers.

Men's pants include trendy 
jams and clam diggers, especial
ly for young men and boys. Jams 
are short, above-the-knee pants, 
often in bright prints. Clam dig
gers reach to just below the knee.

and some sport Hawaiian motifs.
Shorts are big and baggy, 

rather than tight-fitting.
The “ icing on the cake”  for this 

year’s spring fashions are lace 
and jeweled trims. Lace appears 
on collars and skirts, along with 
eyelet trim. Rhinestones, studs 
and shaped stones, or "jewels,” 
are added to tops, bottoms and 
matching outfits. Silver and ap
plique trims are also abundant. 
Anything goes, as long as it's glit
zy, shiny and glittery.

Make your brown eyes blue
ST. LOUIS (AP) — Just as a 

change in seasons can bring a 
change in popular fashion colors, 
it also is possible for people to 
change the color of their eyes — 
with tinted contact lenses.

But tinted lenses are not for 
everyon e , accord ing to Dr. 
James A Boucher, chairman of 
the American Optometrie Asso
ciation.

“ Sometimes the lens that will 
not compromise your eye health 
and will give you the best vision 
and most comfortable fit doesn't

come in a tint,” says Boucher. 
“ In those cases, I recommend 
going with a clear lens.

“ Having the best vision possi
ble and good eye health is what 
matters most.”

He points out that American 
consumers have a choice of soft 
lenses, soft extended-wear lenses 
and rigid gas-permeable lenses 
in a variety of tints, some of 
which can enhance natural eye 
color, while others can actually 
change the color.

By MARILYN POWERS 
Lifestyles Editor

Big and bright are the two 
words that best describe this sea
son’s fashion accessories.

Jewelry is big and chunky, and 
comes in a rainbow of bright col
ors. Large, colorful bead neck
laces in a variety of lengths and 
shapes are most popular. Pastels 
are still available as an alterna
tive.

Chunky wooden beads, includ
ing animal shapes, are also evi
dent. Hearts continue to be a 
popular jewelry design.

Other styles include ethnic 
looks and a return to sem i
precious stones, such as jade, 
amethyst, rose quartz, tiger eye 
and onyx. Venetian glass beads 
team well with denim. Pearls, a 
jew elry mainstay, keep their 
place as an important accessory.

Earrings are large, available 
in gold and silver tones as well as 
bright-colored novelty styles. 
Belts may be the most important 
accessory this spring. Look for 
wide styles worn at the hip or 
waist. Leather, webbed and de
nim, as well as other fabrics, are 
available. Concho and denim 
belts go well with denim fashions.

Add-on collars made of lace, 
bandanna prints and denim may 
be seen topping dresses, shirts 
and blouses. Some featu re 
jeweled trims.

Fashion hosiery is textured and 
sheer, with lots of polka-dots and 
lace patterns. Spring selections 
favor pastel colors.

H a ir  bows a re  the m ain

headgear. Large bows, four to six 
inches wide, are made of denim, 
bandanna prints, lace, grosgrain 
and satin, and include bright 
colors.

Hats, although available, are 
not as strong an accessory as the
bows, perhaps because of the 
ever-present Panhandle winds.
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Neck chains can be found in a wide range of lengths and weights.
(Stur PbMa by [Hu m  A. Laircrtyl
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The Lady J collection, 
timeless elegance in silks 
for those with discerning 
taste, now showing 
Cruise and 
Summer
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In a season of fashion extremes. Lady J brings you a collection as 
fresh as an ocean breeze. Balancing a flair for witty design and 
fashion trends with the needs and wants of her customers, Lady J 
achieves a rare level of real-world dressing for today's lifestyle.

Doug Coon
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Low heels, colors characterize shoes
PAMPA NfWS—Sunday,

By M ARILYN POWERS 
Liféttylef Editor

Low-heeled pumps in an array 
oi colors are this spring’s major 
dress shoe style.

Heels are IW to 2Vì inches tall. 
Higher heels, 3 to 3V̂  inches, are 
falling out of favor.

Flats and sandals are also good 
choices. Huaraches, or woven 
materials, are available in san
dal, oxford and flat-heel styles.

^ t h  bright and pastel colors, 
as well as metallic and neutral 
shades, are available. Pink, yel
low, green, blue, peach, tur
quoise, orange and red appear in 
both bright and pastel shades.

Traditional neutrals such as 
white, black, bone, navy and 
taupe are found in pumps, san
dals and flats. Pastels are pre
sent but not as emphasized as 
brights.

Gold, silver and pewter metal
lica appear in every style. Even 
canvas sneakers range from 
m eta llic  to b righ t ra inbow  
shades.

Leather is the dominant foot
wear material, although trendy 
denim shoes and boots are be
coming popular to go with this 
season’s denim fashions. Some 
huaraches are made of light and 
dark denim alternating with sil
ver straps. Snakeskin looks, sil-

ver and rhinestones decorate 
some denim footwear. “ Croco- 
print”  shoes made of pebble
grained leather,add textural in
terest.

Handbags echo shoe colors and

fabrics. Materials include leath
er, tapestry, patent, straw and — 
you guessed it — denim. Clutch 
bags are popular, and color 
choices are numerous.

Handbag sizes range from an

en ve lo p e  s iz e  th a t a lm ost 
appears to be a child’s purse, up 
to an oversize bag, with ample, 
roomy styles more predominant. 
Jeweled stones and studs deco
rate some bags.

Low -heeled dress pumps are a leader in 
spring shoe styles. Some sport bows, and 
m ay bie teamed with matching purses in both

neutrals and colors ranging from  pastels to 
brights. M en’s dress shoes this season include some tried-and-true- ' 

favorite styles.

Hairstyles,^ makeup echo spring trends
By M ARILYN POWERS 
Lifestyles Editor

Makeup looks for spring ’87 are 
b r igh t and bold, m atch ing 
fashion colors.

An overall finished appearance 
is emphasized, with blush, lip and

nail colors coordinated.
Colored mascara is still popu

lar. Eyeshadows are both bright 
and pastel, and teals and pink 
heather tones are much in de
mand.

Nail polish comes in an array of

colors to match everything in the 
clothes closet. Creams, or slicks, 
are more popular than frosteds in 
nail polish as well as lipsticks, 
eyeshadows and blushers. Sculp
tured nails, or artificial nails, re
tain their popularity.

S o ft te x tu re s  and sm ooth  
lines work together in T revor 
S o r b ie ’ s o v e r la p p e d  h a ir  
sty le  that g ives  a sense of 
m ovem ent to longer hair.

Hairstylists Irvine and Rita 
Rusk use what they call “ un
expected width’ ’ in this short, 
upward-cut look styled with 
Rusk Edition products.

T h e  “ L io n e s s ”  s t y le  d e 
ve lop ed  by T r e v o r  Sorb ie 
la ye rs  co lo r onto the hair. 
The finished style is a sculp
tured look taking o ff in Lon
don today.

WHATS TOUR EXCUSE 
FOR NOT LOSING WEIGHT?

Excuse #18:
/  d o n ^ t  w a n t  

t o  g iv e  u p  

th e  f o o d s  

I  l o v e .
“You don't have to! Now, 
you can enjoy all your 
favorite foods— from pizza 
to pasta. . .even a dish of ice 
cream arxl still lose weight 
faster and easier than ever!'

Joyce Aron Nimetz 
Area Director

Excuse #6 3 :
I t  c o s ts  t o o  m u c h .
"Not at Weight Watchers!
Weight Watchers is always affordable. Espe
cially now. Because now through March 22, 
just $10.00 covers your registration fee and your 
first meeting. You save $10.00. And you take the 
first step to a trimmer, healthier you."

JfMN WEIGHT WATCHERS® 
NOW ONLY,., rfj.

Regular Fees
RcglMralH>n $ 1.1.00
FirM Meeling $7.00
Regular Price $20.00
V O L  S A V E .........$10.00

Oder Ends March 22. 1987.

Come to the Weight Watchers meeting nearest you.

PAMPA
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
1633 North Nelson 
Mon 12 30 pm
Thur. 6:00 pm
Sat 9 00 am

BORQER
RRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
200 South Bryan
Tue. 11:30 am 5:30 pm 

MIAMI
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
201 Tascosa
Thur 7:00 pm
For more information call 
Mary Smith at 868-2121

S! NOTHING W ORKS L IK E  W EIGHT WATCHERS!

Squared-off medium length 
nails are this season’s choice. 
This style is durable and doesn’t 
break easily.

The trend in skin care products 
is toward a healthy look. Those 
that keep skin elastic and healthy 
are in demand, as well as cell re
newal products that keep skin 
looking young as long as possible.

Top-selling fragrances for 
women include M agie N o ir 
(“ Magic Night’ ’ ), Fidji by Guy 
Laroche, Nina Ricci, J. Osi, and 
Galore and Royal Secret, both by 
Germain Montiel.

Men’s fragrances that are cur- 
retly popular include Grey Flan
nel, Pierre Cardin, Capucci, Hal- 
ston, Ralston 101, Wall Street. 
Jacomo, YSL CYves St. Laurent) 
and Punjab.

Popular women’s hairstyles 
are short and asymmetrical. 
Permanents are a styling main
stay, and a common technique is 
to let permed hair dry without 
styling to achieve a wet look. Col
or highlights are in demand.

Men’s hairstyles include the 
bos cut, with hair spiked on top 
and short on the sides. Hair at the 
back of the head is cropped close, 
with one long strand left from the 
crown.

Bow your head

iSpcdal Pkatol

Head into w arm  w eather by showing o ff your fashion! 
stripes. This striped cotton bow comes in stripes of white 
with brightly tinted red, royal, orange, green and black.

A sense of s ty le . 
casual fashion for 
women
Fashion Trousers

sale 1 9 ®^
R*q. 19.99. Reflectiont* trousers by Hoggar* ore 
made from 1(X)%polVMter stretch Adagio tor o comfort' 
able lit Choose from sNver. red. neutrol or violet 
Misses' sizes S-18

H A G G A R

Laura Mae|

1 4 » 7
■eg. 19.99 and 19.99. Slay on top of spring toahlon These short 
sleeve comp shirts by Judy Sond  ̂ate móde fiom 100% pPlyiMr 
and feature shouldef pods tor odded toshlon. Louri Moe*̂  short 
sleeve blouses ore 100% potyesler motte georgette Both com* m 
your choice of prtrrts. Misses' sizes 8-18.

□ □ □ m o
Open Monday-Saturday 9  a.m. to 8 p.m. Sunday 1 to 6  p.m.
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M R  A MRS. K EN N Y WALLAR 
Susan Custer

Custer-Wallar

Origin least important 
factor in buying clothes
By The Associated Press of Home Economics.

Where a piece of clothing is 
made counts very little in the de
cision to buy, according to an 
Oregon State University study.

The survey was conducted 
among department department 
and discount store shoppers in 
Oregon by OSU graduate student 
Kay Gipson. She found that 83 
percent were unaware of the 
national origin of a garment they 
had just bought.

Those surveyed said “ country 
of origin”  was the least impor
tant factor among 16 criteria 
given for deciding which gar
ment to buy.

“ This study is important be
cause it shows where the consum
er really stands on the issue of 
domestic vs. imported clothing,”  
says Miss Gipson, a master’s de
gree candidate in OSU’s College
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MRS. BRUCE G LEN  COURTNEY  
Rachel Marie Dawson

MRS. BOBBY L E E  PARKER  
Janie McCrite

Susan Custer and Kenny Wallar were united in marriage at 7 p.m. 
Jan. 10 in Christ Epsicopal Church of San Antonio with the Rev. Bruce 
Taylor officiating^.

The bride is the daughter of M.A. Custer and Dwina Custer, both of 
Midland.

Parents of the groom are Emmett Wallar of Ft. Cobb, Okla. and 
Carolyn Wallar of Pampa.

Maid of honor was Mary Kay Sam Lanier of San Marcos. 
Bridesmaids were Pati Dawson of Austin, Shara Chollett of Dallas, 
Michelle Bulka of San Antonio and Kelly Wallar of Lubbock.

Best man was the groom’s father. Groomsmen were Sam White of 
Austin, Keith Stone of Dallas, Terry Smith of San Antonio and Pat 
Vardeman of San Marcos.

Ushers were Marlin Burns of Tahlequah, Okla and Tommy 
Laycock of San Marcos.

A reception was held at Creative Alternative^ of San Antonio.
The bride is employed by the Comptroller of the Currency for the 

U S. Treasury Department in San Antonio. The groom is a student at 
Southwest Texas State University in San Marcos.

The couple will make their home in San Antonio

Dawson-Courtney McCrite-Parker
Rachel Marie Dawson and Bruce Glen Courtney were united in 

marriage at 7 p.m. Saturday, March 14 in Briarwood Full Gospel 
Church of Pampa, with the Rev. Gene Allen, pastor, officiating.

The bride is the daughter of John and Shirley Dawson of Pampa 
Parents of the groom are Glen and Joan Courtney of Pampa.

Matron of honor was Esther Boley of Pampa. Bridesmaids were 
Leah Sikes and Carol Thompson, both of Pampa. Ginger Meers of 
Pampa was junior attendant.

Royce Bradsher of Dallas was best man. Groomsmen were Scott 
Boley of Pampa and Bailey Bleigh of Dallas. Junior attendant was 
John David Dawson of Pampa.

Music was provided by Greg Dennis and Denise Chapman, voca
lists; E.P. Simmons, pianist; and Arlbne Gibson, organist, all of 
Pampa.

A reception was held in the church Fellowship Hall following the 
ceremony. Assisting at the reception were Hildred Bates, Elizabeth 
Meers, Linda Robinett, Denise Chapman, Lynn Harwood and Vicky 
Epperson, all of Pampa.

The bride is a student at North Texas State University in Dallas.
The groom is a graduate of West Texas State University and is 

employed by Members Insurance of Dallas.
The couple plan to make their home in Dallas following a honey

moon in Denver, Colo.

“ If all factors were equal, then 
where a garment was made prob
ably would be important,”  she 
says. “ But indecisiveness, it was 
not an actual factor.”

A previous survey, conducted 
in 1982 by Kitty Dickerson, a 
home economist from Virginia, 
concluded much the opposite. 
That survey asked 1,350 Amer
ican consumers the importance 
for them of having a garment 
made in the United States, Miss 
Gipson says. More than 58 per
cent answered it would be a 
“ somewhat or very important” 
factor when they bought a piece 
of clothing.

“ What I did,”  says Miss Gip
son, “ was actually test that state
ment at the point of purchase and 
with a garment bought for the 
consumer’s own use.”

News Policy
1 .THE PAM PA NEWS will not be responsible for photographs 

used in announcing weddings, engagements or anniversaries.
2. ENGAGEMEN’TS & WEDDINGS — Engagements will be 

published if the announcement is on the Lifestyles Desk at least 
one month before and no earlier than three months before the 
wedding. To have engagement or wedding news published Sun
day, the information must be submitted by noon the previous 
Wednesday. Bridal photos and stories cannot be accepted more 
than a month after the wedding.

3. A N N IVE R SA R Y ANNOUNCEMENTS — Anniversary 
announcements will be accepted only with celebrations of 25 
years or more. Anniversary news to be published Sunday must 
be submitted by noon the previous Wednesday.

4. WE RESERVE the right to refuse publication of poor quality 
photographs. Information which appears on engagement, wed
ding and anniversary forms will be used at the discretion of the 
editor.

5. WEDDING, ENGAGEMENT and anniversary news will be 
printed only on Sundays.

Wedding, engagement and anniversary forms may be 
obtained between 8 a m. and 5 p.m. Monday through Friday at 
The Pampa News office or by sending a self - addressed, 
stamped envelope to The Pampa News, P.O. Box 2198, Pampa, 
79066-2198.

NEW YORK (AP) — Teaching 
children to dress themselves is 
one way to fuel their independ
ence and reduce parental stress, 
suggest the authors of two free 

' Books on hassle-free dressing for

toddlers.
“ Let’s Get Dressed”  is a full- 

color activity book for preschool 
ch ild ren  produced by L ev i 
Strauss & Co. and the Bank Street 
College of Education.

“ Dressing Your Preschooler tains advice on how to deal with 
With Less Hassle,”  an accom- dawdling; teaching children ab- 
panying guide for parents, con- out snaps, zippers and*buttons.

-Furs need to be 
kept cold, clean
By The Associated Press

Most animals are by now com
ing out of hibernation to enjoy the 
late spring and summer — but it’s 
time to reverse the process for 
fur coats, according to an indus
try consultant.

“ I>eaving your fur out in hot, 
dry weather is one of the worst 
things you can do to your coat,”  
says Konnie Karopoulos, execu
tive director of the Master Fur
riers Guild of America, an asso
ciation of fur retailers.
 ̂ An annual cleaning is a must to 
rem ove dirt and grim e that 
accumulates in the lower layers 
of fur, according to Ms. Karo
poulos

"Cleaning rejuvenates your 
fur, returning the loft and luster 
you originally bought it for,”  she 
says. "C o ld  storage also is a 
must, and your local furrier will 
arrange for your coat to be stored 
in the properly controlled climate 
to help preserve it.”

This, she adds, should be 45 de
grees Fahrenheit and SO percent 
humicUty.

Other suggestions include the 
repairing ol worn spots and tears 

• in the fur pelts and replacing of a 
worn-out lining if necessary.

BRIDAL 
BOUQUETS’

by
Sherry

Thomos

TWO'S A CROWD
ln \ i l i n | t ,  o r  no t m a ilin g , d a tra  o f  y o u r 
• in ic lr  f r irn d d  to  y o u r  w rd d in |t can l»e a 
• l i r l i y  q u rn t io n . l ln ir« «  m o ne y , and 
•iae , in n«» t»b jp rt, y o u 'l l  need to  c tm lro l 
the  n u m tie r o f  guent» at y o u r  w rd d in n . 
% hen ro n n lru c tin f t y o u r in v ita t io n  liâ t, 
ro n n id e r w h ich  a in | t l^  bvtll he in v ite d  
w ith  eacorin. I l 'a  unwine to  he » im ply
a rb itra ry  ah«»ut thin; a ronnistent iNdicy 

thew il l  make y o u r life  eaaier when 
e v itab le  happenn and a ninid^ fr ie n d  
ankn yo u , **r.an I  h r in g  a d a le ? "

f  kmmI p o lir ie n  th a t a u k e  nurh  quentionn 
eaaier to  anawer in c lu d e : o n ly  m emhern 
o f  th e  w e d d in g  p a r ty ;  o n lv  engaged 
c o u p le t; on ly  thoae o ve r 2 1. rteanauring 
the  peraon th a t o th e r ftin|{le« w il l  be 
th e re  ia alao h e lp fu l la n d , converae lv . i f  
th e re  A R E N 'T  o th e r  a w |de t, th e n  it  
w ou ld  be p o lite  to  a llow  a f u i  M).

Y o u 'l l  w ant to  avo id  hav ing  unexpected 
Ipieala at the  w e d d i ii f . I t  h e lp t to  avo id  
iaaum a in v ita t io i ia  to  a fr ie n d  '*and  
Ipieat. R a th e r, aak the fr ie n d  in fo r-  
■ la tty  i f  h r  o r  a ^  w ou ld  lih e  to  b r in f  a 
d a le  a nd  i f  ao, get the  addreaa and aeiad 
a n o th e r inv ita tia n > w h ich  e tiqu e tte  aaya 
b  the  p ro p e r  th iu f  to  d o  anyw ay.

I In you ne e eeniee la hiidee hy

' pRBiMi Hsnlware
120 F frcLyW  669^570

A T̂ katmacy Plus—
24  H O U R

EMERGENCY SERVICE
In on emergency your family needs prescrip
tions filled immediately. Coll us 24  hours o day, 
7 days a week.

Call 6 6 9 -1 2 0 2  or 6 6 9 -355 9 .

ALSO—  
Enjoy Our:

OCompetitive Prices 
a  Free C ity Wide 

Delivery
aCom plete Prescription 

Services
OPCS, PAID, Medicaid, 

TPERF Prescriptions 
Welcome 

a  Family Records 
M aintained by 
Computer

aConvenient Drive-Up 
W indow

Merlin Rose 
Phormocist-Owner

if'®.669-1202^-^^669-3559
^  pkaemaeu

^  9 2 8  N .  H o b a r t  6 6 9 - 1 2 0 2

Janie McCrite and Bobby Lee Parker exchanged wedding vows in a 
double-ring ceremony at 2 p.m. Feb. 14 in First Baptist Church chapel 
of Dalhart, with the Rev. David Walker, pastor, officiating.

The bride is tlte daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill McCrite of Dalhart
Parents of the groom are Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rose of Pampa, and 

Bob Parker of Borger.
Maid of honor was Tina Parker of Pampa. Bridesmaid was Deede 

Fitzgerald of Dalhart.
Steven Garcia of Borger was best man. David Parker of Pampa was 

groomsman. Ushers were Andy McCrite and James McCrite, both of 
Amarillo.

Candy Michelle Falls of Austin was flower girl, and Bobby Joe Falls 
of Austin was ringbearer. Music was provided by Melanie Bridgeman 
of Dalhart, vocalist, and Pat Moore of Dalhart, organist.

A reception was held in Fellowship Hall of First Baptist Church of 
Dumas following the ceremony.

The bride is a 1985 graduate of Dalhart High School and is a student 
at Texas State Technical Institute in Amarillo.

The groom is a 1984 graduate of Pampa High School and a graduate 
of Texas State Technical Institute of Amarillo. He is employed by 
Swift Co. of Dumas.

The couple will make their home in Dumas.

Service picks kids’ clothes
NEW YORK (AP) — The work

ing mother— who may have little 
enough time to compose a fashion 
wardrobe for herself — can now 
at least get a helping hand in put
ting one together for her children.

“ It takes time, patience and re
search to learn what is available 
in children’s clothes and what

suits your child’s complexion, 
build and day-to-day clothing 
needs,”  says fashion designer 
Lia Zalamea.

But by filling out a short ques
tionnaire, the working mother or 
father can have the bulk of their 
shopping burden behind them 
and have more time with their 
child, explains Ms. Zalamea.

St. P a tr ic k ’s
W e e k

to $50 OFF
M A Y T A G

Book teaches chilidren to (dress themselves FACTORY CAIE 
OFF-INVOICE OHLC

O N  S E L E C T  M O D E L S

MAYTAG
HEAVY DUTY WASHERS

MODEL A112

No 1 in: Long Lite, Fewest Repairs. 
Lowest Service costs and 

Brand F^reference ib<sm on
Conttjnwr Brtnd Pr,f,fWlc 9(jrv,yt)

¡M AYTAG

M A Y T A G

BIG LOAD DRYERS
MODEL D212

^  I

No. 1 F>relerred Dryer* • Commercially F*roven 
• Big Load Drying Capacity '(Bu «> on ■ conwnwt

Bm ) PrO m K. Sutvty)

MAYTAG
JETCLEAN~

DISHWASHERS
MODEL WU602

> Nobody Gets 
Your Dishes 

Cleaner 
• Unsurpassed 

Capacity
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4-H celebrates | 
80th anniversary I

DOS SHEPPARD JR. A BRESDA NEYLAND C A R Y  Sm iTH  A M E L A N IE  MIXON

Neyland-Sheppard Mixon-Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vernon Neylandof Shreveport, La. announce 

the engagement of their daughter, Brenda Sue, to Don Gene Sheppard 
Jr. of Bush, La.

The prospective groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Don Gene Shep
pard Sr. of Pampa.

The couple plan to be wed April 18 in American Rose Center of 
Shreveport.

The bride-elect is a graduate of Huntington High School and re
ceived a bachelor’s degree in nursing from Northeast Louisiana Uni
versity. She is a membcrof Louisiana State Nurses Association and is 
employed as a pediatric intensive care nurse by Tulane University 
Hospital of New Orleans.

The prospective groom is a graduate of Permian High School in 
Odessa, and received an associate degree in science from Odessa 
College. He holds a master’s degree in geology from Northeast 
Louisiana University. He is employed as a geologist for Exxon Com^ 
pany U.S.A. in New Orleans.

Art decorates denims

Mr. and Mrs. W. Richard Mixon of Amarillo announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Melanie Anne, to Cary Wade Smith of Phoenix, 
Ariz.

Smith is the son of Mr. and Mrs. George D. Smith of Pampa.
The couple plan to wed April 11 in First Christian Church Chapel of 

Amarillo.
The bride-elect attended Amarillo College and is employed by First 

Texas Savings in Arlington.
The prospective groom is a 1978 graduate of Pampa High School and 

received a bachelor’s degree in business administration from West 
Texas State University. He is employed by Consolidated Builders & 
Supply of Phoenix.

DATES
March 15— Texas 4-H Founda

tion Scholarships due.
March 16 — 7 p.m., 4-H Horse 

P ro ject meeting, Courthouse 
Annex.

March 17 — 7 p.m., E.T. 4-H 
Club meeting. Calvary Baptist 
Church.

March 18 — 4-5 p.m., 4-H Bed
room Im provem ent Pro ject, 
Courthouse Annex.

March 19 — 4:15-5:30 p.m.. 
Consumer Decision Making prac
tice, Courthouse Annex.

March 21 — 2-5 p.m., Lefors 
Crafts Project, Lefors Senior 
Citizens Center.
4-H — SOMETHING TO CELE
BRATE

As the 4-H p rog ra m  
approaches 80 years of existence 
in Texas, there are reasons to 
celebrate.

First, 4-H is the largest youth 
organization in America with 4.5 
million members. As other youth 
organizations decline in mem
bership, 4-H has continued to 
grow. 'Texas boasts 305,000 mem
bers.

In the 80-year history of 4-H, 50 
million Americans have been 
members — one out of every six 
people.

Secondly, 4-H is youth and 
adults working together.

The 4-H volunteer leader con
cept is one of the program ’ s 
strengths. For every hour of pro
fessional employees’ time spent 
in the 4-H program, volunteers 
contributed 10 hours.

4-H emphasizes families be

cause they are the strength oiour 
country and our way of life* 4-H 
works to strengthen families.

The third reason to celebrate 
4-H is that it teaches leadership 
and citizenship. 4-H memhers*^ 
and clubs participate in projects 
to benefit the community, and the 
international program extends 4- 
H pathways across our borders. 
4-H’s ultimate goal is youth lead
ership development.

Another reason to c e le b r^  4- 
H is that 4-H has something for 
everyone. ’Through 4-H projects 
ranging from beef to beekeep^ , 
from forestry to food and nutri
tion, and from safety to sewing, 
4-H members experience “ learn
ing by doing.’ ’ They can sdbct 
projects and set their own gos^. 
These projects enable 4-H’ers to 
learn useful skills, the dignttir of 
work, and the satisfaction oil.re- 
sponsibility. Many times a  4-H 
project will lead.to a career.

By comparing accompiijdi- 
ments, 4-H’ers develop higher 
standards of excellence and the 
self-confidence to broaden their 
goals and interests.

4-H is a way of life. Through 
4-H, a member gains an attitude 
and a sense of values — moral 
and practical — that will remain 
through life. 4-H then is a way of 
doing and thinking — a physical 
and mental way of making our 
“ best better.”

The county Extension office 
has further information on 4-H 
and how to get involved in this 
“ action”  program for youth.

By *1110 Associated Press

Looking for a somewhat diffe
rent kind of artistic expression? 
How about wearable art? The 
canvas can be as close as the seat 
of your pants.

According to some representa
tives of the denim industry, there 
is a resurgence in the popularity 
of decorating basic blue jeans.

Would-be artists are using 
rh inestones and appliques, 
bleach, paint, feathers and patch-

es of fabric to create some of the 
m ore im ag in a tive  works of 
fashion self-expression.

Among the one-of-a-kind crea
tions were elegant evening looks 
with sea pearls, fur, suede and 
leather trim, jackets with floral 
appliques and quilted silk linings 
and colorful back-yoke artwork.

Blue jeans art is not new but the, 
motivation has changed, says 
Dean Christon, spokesman for 
Levi Strauss & Co.

Watches Spring Sparkles
in Black Onyx,
Lapis, Malachite

NOW
with pure sterling 

silver at VJ’s

< Watches & 
Sterling Silver 3 0 %  off

14KT Gold Chains & Charms 50% OH. Create your own looh from our fine 
selection of semi-precious stones. Lapis, Block Onyx, Ivory, Etc. Jewelry repairs 
& pearl stringing a specialty.

Piece your orders now for 
Groduotion & Mothers Day

669-6323
Pampa Mall 

Clate to K-Mart

Choose spring-summer 
style in fashion 's '87 
colors: white, b lack, pink 
yellow and navy

Sizes 5 to 10 
W idths 4A to B

A q u ie tly  soph istica ted (x im p  in  a m u liiiu d e  o f 
sizes. Quite s im p ly  a n cccss lty l

13.99
MEN’S PRO-RODEO JEANS BY WRANGLER'

C o u n t  o n  B e a l l s  t o  h a v e  j e a n s  c u t  f o r  r id in g ,  r o p in g  o r  ju s t  

' t o u g h in g  it o u t .  W r a n g l e r s . . . t h e  r e a l  t h in g . . . r i v i t e d ,  r o u g h  a n d

r e a d y  in  p r e - s h r u n k  a ll c o t t o n  d e n im .  S i z e s  2 8 - 3 8 .

N E W  S H I P M E N T  J U S T  A R R I V E D

119 W . Kingsmill 669-9291
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MR. A MRS. LARRY L. CROSS MR. A MRS. CHESTER HILL MR. A MRS. ODUS LEOS COCHRAS

Crosses observe Hills celebrate Cochrans reach
25th anniversary 50th anniversary 40th anniversary

Mr and Mrs Larry L. Cross of Pampa celebrated their 25th wed
ding anniversary with a family reception in their home on Sunday, 
March 8.

The event was hosted by their daughters. Mary Cross of Lubbock 
and Barbara Bigham of Pampa.

Also honoring the couple were their parents, Mrs. Dulcie Duke and 
Mr and Mrs Merle S. Cross, all of Darrouzett.

Larry Cross married the former Barbara Dolores Duke on March 9, 
1962 in Darrouzett The couple moved to Pampa in 1969

They have one grandson

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Hilt of Lefors will.be honored for their 50th 
wedding anniversary with a reception from 2 to 5 p.m. March 22 in 
Lefors Civic Center.

Hosting the event will be the couple's children, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Thacker and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hill, all of Lefors; Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Adams of Pairipa; and Mr. and Mrs. J.D. Skaggs of Hedley.

Mr. and Mrs*. Hill were married March 23,1937 in Memphis, Texas. 
They have four ch ildren , 14 grandch ildren  and 18 g rea t
grandchildren.

Friends of the couple will be welcome at the reception.

Mr. and Mrs. Odus Leon Cochran of Pampa will celebrate their 40th 
wedding anniversary today.

Odus Leon Cochran wed the former Clarene Imogene Crawford on 
March 15,1947 in Mena, Ark. They have resided in Pampa since 1949 
He is employed by Pampa Fire Department.

The couple have three children, Darrell Cochran of Pampa; Cathy 
Costley and Debbie Cochran, both of Canyon; and three grandchii 
dren.

Homemakers’ News
By DONNA BRAUCHl 
County FIxtension Agent

When looking at delicate sub
jects for young marrieds to dis
cuss. money takes the top spot 
with sex and death following 
closely behind. A recent survey 
revealed that 54 percent of all 
couples argue a great deal about 
money When money is tight, that 
figure jumps to 64 percent. It is 
clear that the success of many re
lationships rbay depend in large 
part on how well partners are 
ab le to dea l w ith fin an c ia l 
matter

Money management can mean 
anything from making budgets 
and sticking to them lo deciding 
whether a sudden windfall should 
be spent on a charitable donation 
or an expensive vacation. Con
flict can occur when partners 
have different views about how 
the money ought to be spent, or 
when they disagree on the pro
cess to be used in making a deci
sion One partner may want all 
decisions to be fully discussed 
and jointly reached, while the 
other may feel it is his or her right 
to make a spending decision with
out asking the other.

Money management is accom
plished with the least conflict 
when partners have an equal in
fluence over decisions. If either 
partner is too dominating, con
flict occurs. It may be tedious for 
co u p les  to c re a te  budgets 
together and decide jointly what 
to spend on everyth ing from 
groceries to entertainment to 
clothes and even furniture. And it 
may not be possible for the two 
partners to do all their spending 
separately, without conflicting 
with each other ’ s decisions. 
When couples do take the time to 
share control over money man
agement, they seem to have hap
pier, calmer relationships.

Communication about any sub
ject, but especially money, is an 
essential aspect of family rela
tionships. An e ffe c tiv e  com 
munications network can bring a 
couple closer together through in
creased  understanding and 
appreciation of one another. Un
fortunately, one of the chief 
causes of frustration, confusion 
and unhappiness in human rela
tionships is communications.

When family members com
municate, they share feelings.

ideas, facts, attitudes and beliefs. 
This exchange of messages often 
helps each family member know 
what to expect from others as 
well as what is expected of them. 
Communication also provides a 
means of testing thoughts, reduc
ing tension and resolving con
flicts, solving problems, gaining 
knowledge, and developing a bet
ter understanding of others.

Keys to effective communica
tion include:
•  Be warm and friendly.
•  Be reliable and dependable.
•  Have honest intentions and mo
tives.
•  Have knowledge and under
standing.
•  Believe in what you say.
• Acceptance by others means 
you are trustworthy.

Communication barriers in
clude :
•  Ineffective listening.
•Putting others on the defensive.
•  Jumping to conclusions.
•  Closed mind.
•  Being self-centered.
•  Creating obstacles to se lf
expressing (nagging, sarcasm, 
preach ing and em phasizing 
other’s mistakes).

• Unaware of how we come 
across to others.

To keep your marriage on firm 
ground, establish good com
munication and cooperative 
planning in all areas, especially 
financial. Discuss your goals and 
priorities for tomorrow, next 
year, and the years ahead. These 
can range from buying your own 
home to raising children, to start
ing your own business. Whatever 
your goals are, identify them and 
aim to work together to attain 
them.

In her book, “ Stress and the 
Healthy Fam ily ,”  researcher 
Delores Curran says that her stu
dies of stress-effective families 
show they use four common 
money management techniques:
•  They learn to control money 
stresses together.
•  They budget by planning for 
fixed monthly costs like a home, 
car and medical and insurance 
payments and then divide the 
res| into savings, food, clothing, 
recreation and miscellaneous.
•  When money gets tight, healthy 
fam ilies  develop methods of 
making major purchases without 
the need for painful arguments.

\
A  time o f ch an ge___

YO U  C AN  CHANGE 
YO U R LIFE 

A T  THE 
DIET 

CENTER

lì
YOU WILL 

LOSE
17 TO 25 POUNDS 
IN JUST SIX WEEKS 

THROUGH SOUND NUTRITION

For over 10 v**ts now, Dwl 
Center hek been helping people 
eH across the U S and Canada 

lo 9et more out ol life by 
|,teachin9 them how to 9<;t thin 

and stay that way 

' IT'S FAST, IT'S SAFE 
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Come See Our New 
Stores At Pampa Mall...

SpritiQ &  Summer Merchandise 
N(low Arriving D a ily ...

Lay-Away Now For Easter

Look For Our Grand Openings... 
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WELCOME.
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FLORSHEIM guarantees youH love Comfoitech.
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Plain toe. 4-eye fie In wine, or block. • 7 4 . 9 5

Purchasm FlorthBkn Comfortmeh 
shoes befiveen now and H/tarch 
31, 1987. Woar thorn for 30 days. 
If not tatittlod, bring thorn b a ^  
to our store (with your safes re
ceipt) and receive a M l refund.

With the a id  of com puter te c h 
nology, Florsheim custom -contours  
C om fortech shoes so they look and  
feel os though they were designed Just

for you. The bottoms contain millions of 
microscopic air bubbles giving you o 
cushion to walk on. There's even o spe
cial insole that absorbs shocks and gives 
nrxjximum support. The uppers? They're 
hand-finished, rich-looking leather. We 
could toll you lots rrxxe but why settle 
for reading about Com fortech shoes 
when you could b e  wearing them on o 
30-doy *no risk* basis?

Open Mon -Sat. 
9 a m.-5:30 p.m

216 N. Cuyler S H O P  F IT  r m u io A M v 665-5691
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Spring style

Jenny Bronner wears a button-front skirt with a white petti
coat underneath. H er long-sleeve cotton shirt is trim m ed 
with a denim collar. Add-on collars and belts are among 
this spring’s most im portant fashion accessories.

PAMPA mws—Sunday, Mordi IS, 19S7 21

Spring Fling planned 
for adults 55, over
By DONNA BRAUCHl 
Couty Exteaslw i Agent 

Mature adults 55 and over will 
be the center of attention at the 
Seventh Annual Spring Fling dur
ing April and May at the Texas 
4-H Center on Lake Brownwood.

The event is sponsored by 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service uid is divided into five 
units. Unit I will be April 7-10; II, 
April 14-17; III, April 21-24; IV, 
April 2S-May 1; and V, May 5-8.

Featured educational prog
rams and activities offer a wide 
variety of topics, including ex
ploring insurance options, cook
ing demonstrations, new tax 
laws, floriculture and recreation
al opportunities.

Learning Centers will o ffer

“ hands-on”  experience in a vari
ety (rf areas such as oU painting, 
wind chime making, needlec- 
rafts, antique restoration, coun
try crafts and collectibles.

Boat rides, guided nature tours 
and fishing on Lake Brownwood 
are other activities available. 
Participants may also choose 
from swimming in the olympic- 
size pool, lighted tennis courts, 
horseshoes, billiards, volleyball, 
shuffleboard, dominoes, and 
card and table games.

Each weekly event is limited to 
the first 105 participants at a cost 
of $89 per person.

Call the county Extension 
office at 669-7429 for registration 
information.

Wanda Hudson wears an indigo denim dress with fringed

ioke and matching boots decorated with gold rhinestones.
[er necklace is an original design o f A frican  amber, Vene

tian glass and 1920s antique cobalt beads.

Peeking at Pampa
Two seasons for one and lots of 

activities made up last week’s 
calendar. The calendar looked 
something like this.

Belated birthday wishes to 
Bess Rice, a perky, stylish little 
lady who is now 90 years young. 
Bess was bom in Ontario, Cana
da. Her family moved by train 
first to Miami and then by open 
wagon to Mobeetie before mov
ing to Pampa. Her father, F.P. 
Reid, was Pampa’s mayor dur
ing the late '20s and early ’30s. 
Her son and family, Otto, Jr., 
came from Richardson to be with 
Bess and her son Bill. Her daugh
ter, Lillian Benedict, called from 
San Antonio with a promise of an 
in-person visit a little later. Con
gratulations on a milestone birth
day, Bess!

Rosemary and Bo Boulter are 
the proud grandparents of their 
first grandchild, Amy, bom to 
Rebecca and George Daughtery 
of Valdosta, Ga.

Zela and Ralph Cole of Rapid 
City, S.D., were Pampa visitors 
last weekend. Johnnie Kitchens 
and sons Jory and Toby of Por- 
tales, N.M., Patricia and John 
Lauen of Spavinaw, Okla., visited 
parents E ve lyn  and M elvin  
Chandler.

Mamie and Jack Thume and 
daughters June and Debbie of 
Jacksonville, Fla., have been 
houseguests of their daughter 
and fam ily , Joyce and Keith 
Feerer, Janice and Ryan.

Thelma and Frank Thomas re
turned to Pampa after a 30-day 
trip to Australia and New Zea
land.

Darla, Rick and Gina Hugg 
spent a wonderful week at the 
Stouffers Grand Hotel in St. 
Thomas.

Drs. Tesi and Rene Grabato 
took in the sights and important 
places in England. Dr. Vijay K. 
Mohan visited family and friends 
in India.

Kaylene Tuttle of Arlington vi
sited her parents and brother, 
Anthy, Hugh and H.A. Layne.

Pam Ryzman has been busy 
going back and forth to Corsicana 
where J.J. now serves as police 
chief.

Susie Wilkerson, director of 
Agape Health Services, attended 
a week-long seminar on docu
mentation in Dallas. As a mem

ber of the Texas State Board and 
a local representative of licensed 
vocational nurses, she attended a 
three-day board meeting in Au
stin.

Mike Kirkpatrick, director of 
nurses, and Joy Evans, LVN, 
attended a seminar on Medicare 
and docu m en ta tion  at Hot 
Springs, Ark.

Bob Cooper has pictures to 
show of his and Charlotte’s brand 
new granddaughter. Charlotte 
spent a week with the little miss 
at her home in the Nashville, 
Tenn. area. Bob named the wee 
one Natalie Breanne. Congra
tulations to the proud grandpa
rents!

Congratulations to Sandie and 
Shane Stokes on the birth of little 
Kindel Shae. Proud first-time 
grandparents are Linda and Ron
nie Stokes.

Cai' Jolly is out and around af
ter a bout with broken ribs suf
fered in a motorcycle accident. In 
tme airplane pilot tradition. Cap 
is waiting for toe day when he can 
ride again.

Lois Marsh presented a coor- 
dinated picture of loveliness in a

waUpaper printed stripe blouse, 
blue denim skirt, long and full, 
gray hose and shoes, hair smart
ly coiffed.

Kind words and accolades to 
Gretchen Osborne, who is a role 
model in courage and in setting 
personal goals. Gretchen attends 
the hospice class at Clarendon 
College, Pampa Center, where 
she shares first person insight. As 
an Agape volunteer, Gretchen 
puts some bright spots in the life 
of a little family through personal 
visits and phone calls.

Another Agape volunteer, O.C. 
Penn, willingly sits with male pa
tients to allow family members a 
break. 'The men do enjoy visiting 
with another man.

Lorene and Marion Kuhn took 
time out to make a few minor, 
much-needed house repairs for 
an elderly couple. Pampans care 
enough to share of themselves 
wherever needed.

Susan and Johnnie, Jacky and 
Rebecca Furgason pulled a 
sneaky trick on their parents, 
Helen and J.L. Furgason. The 
trick was a surprise reception on 
their 25th wedding anniversary

held in Fellowship Hall of Mary 
Ellen and Harvester Church of 
Christ last Sunday.

A group of 23 high school youth 
from Mary Ellen and Harvester 
Church of Christ tested toe ski 
slopes at Rio Costillo. Sponsors 
were Keith Feerer, Libby and 
Gene Glaeser, Ruby and Bob 
Adcock, Nelda and Joe Johnson 
and Tony Clark.

Little 2-year-old Megan Ward, 
granddaughter of Goldie and 
Simon Ward, took her own little 
Bible to Sunday School every 
Sunday for the past three months. 
W ilm a  M ason is the c lass  
teacher.

A group of 20 high school youth 
from First Baptist Church en
joyed a ski trip. Sponsors were 
Gwen and Glenn Shock, Tammy 
and Donnie Bennett.

And a Happy St. Patrick’s Day 
to you!

See you next week. Katie.

B e a u tifu l

How exciting to shore it!
When you're engaged, there are so many beautiful 
experiences to share. One of them can be choosing your 
ring—especially If it's an ArtCarved diam ond engagem ent 
ring. We h a .e  many designs to show you, all carefully 
detailed in precious 14 karat gold and diamonds Com e 
and see our collection together 
Starting a t S395. TIKRTIRVED*

R heam s  D iam ond  S hop
112 W. FOSTER
PAM PA
665-2831

PAM PA MALL 
PAM PA 

665-9568

939 S. 2nd 
C ANAD IAN  

323-8922

Fashion forcasters agree:

TH E  K E Y  TO A N Y  
LOOK, A N Y  SEASON.
ACCESSORIES
Make your fashion dollars work 
harder with accessories from 
The Pair Tree!

HANDBAGS, HAIR ORNAMENTS. 
LACE COLLARS, BELTS,
FASHION JEWELRY, 
and of course...
FINE FOOTWEAR

AFFORDABLY PRICED

111 N. Cuyler 665-9590 
Downtown Pampa 

Visa and MasterCard Welcome

T h e  G e n t le m e n ’s  S t o r e

H andsome fashions 
for the well-dressed man.

See whmt’8 in  s tore  fo r  y ou !
Find com plete designer lines of 
casual and dress wear.

F o r  y ou r dressy atfn irs
Discover a host o f finely tailored 
su its, fabu lous s ilk  ties , dress 
sh irts , sp o r ts w e a r , shoes and 
more. With our la rge selection it ’s 
easy to find the perfect size, style 
and color.

Sroion^^rQQ/nan
MEN'S WEAR

220 N ,t. , .1 ,M

"Where Quality & Hospitality Meet"

liOOK...NO BIFOCALS!
'ifocals used to be inevitable for everyone past 

a certain age But no more Millions of people 
are already wearing the more advanced Varilux 
lenses.

They give clear vision continuously from near to 
far, and don't have an age-telling line in the mid
dle. In your choice of frame, you can get Varilux 
in glass, clear or tinted plastic, even a material 
that darkens in sunlight Call us for your free 
demonstration

Drs. Simmons &  Simmons, P.C.

1324 N. Banks 665-0771
O'

BETTER THAN BIFOCALS.
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A sampling of spring styles includes dram atic colors and 
textures, as well as a variety of big accessories; belts,
beads and hair bows. Huaraches, or woven shoes, are a va il
able in colors as well as neutrals. Metal and jew eled studs 
and rhinestones can be found on just about anything, includ
ing this roomy handbag.

Local fashion information 
and photographs courtesy of 
Barber's Gifts, Behrman’s, 
Dunlap's, The Pair Tree, Sim
mons & Simmons, Stuart's, 
Brown's Shoe Fit. Marie Nor

man Cosmetic Studio, Michel
le ’s Fashions, J & M Family 
Shoes, Anthony’s, B ea ll’s, 
Sarah’s, Tiny Tinkum’s and 
Hub’s Booterie.

<SUiif rfcrtt h f Dmmmt A. l4iv«rty)

Glennette Goode models a pink silk evening gown trim m ed 
with beads and sequins.

Menus
■ March 16-20 

Schools
BREAKFAST

MONDAY
Cereal, pear half, milk.

’TUESDAY
Eggs, toast-jelly, milk.

WEDNESDAY
Cinnamon toast, sliced peaches, milk.

THURSDAY
Texas toast, jelly, juice, milk.

FRIDAY
Cinnamon roll, fruit, milk.

LUNCH
MONDAY

Steak fingers, mashed potatoes, English peas, apple crisp, hot 
roll-butter, mUk.

TUESDAY
Pig in a blanket, French fries-caUup, glased carrots, pear 

half, chocolate milk.
WEDNESDAY

Taco salad, chips-taco sauce, green beans, baked spiced ap
ples, mUk.

’THURSDAY
Hamburgers, hush puppies-catsup, lettuce-tomato, pickle 

chips, apricot cobbler, milk.
FRIDAY

Pizza, green beans, tossed salad, fruit-cookie, milk.

Senior Citizens
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak or barbeque beef, mashed potatoes, spi
nach, havard beets, pinto beans, slaw, toss or jello salad, peach 
cobbler or lemon cream cake, combread or hot rolls.

TUESDAY
Chicken dumplings or baked cod with lemon butter, fried 

squash turnip greens, green peas with onions, cheese potatoes, 
slaw, toss or jello salad, chocolate pie or fruit cup, combread or 
hot rolls.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, lima beans, 

broccoli casserole, buttered carrots, slaw, jello, toss salad, 
pineapple squares or apple cobbler.

’THURSDAY
Oven baked chicken or tacos, macaroni and cheese, green 

beans, com on the cob, pinto beans, slaw, toss or jello salad, 
banana pudding or cherry delight.

FRIDAY
Pepper steak over rice or fried cod fish, French fries, creamed 

cauliflower, buttered broccoli, slaw, toss or jello salad, coconut 
pie or fm it and cookies.

T e n a n t ’s  l i t t le  s e c r e t  i s  b i g  s u r p r i s e  t o  l a n d l o r d
DKAR ABBY: My husband and I 

own and manage a very nice small 
apartment building. We've never 
discriminated against anyone, and 
have always rented to tenants 
based on their applications being 
approved through credit checks, 
references, etc

. We recently rented an apartment 
' to “ Douglas," a nice single man (or 
;so we thought); then we noticed a 
strikingly glamorous woman leav
ing and entering his apartment 
with increasing frequency. One 
.night last week we saw this woman, 
beautifully dressed, leaving l)ou- 

' glas' apartment, so I went out and 
asked her where Douglas was. She 

, smiled and in a very husky voice 
replied, “ I am Douglas, but when 

, Pm in this attire, you may call me 
•Mel anie."
• Abby, we certainly don't want 
this type of person in our building.

How can we get him out'.'
IN SHOCK

DEAR IN: Unless he creates a 
disturbance, damages your 
property, falls behind in his 
rent, or in some W4iy becomes 
an undesirable tenant, i f  he has 
a lease, you cannot legally get 
him out. “ This type" o f person 
isn’ t harming anyone, so if  
you ’ ve never discrim inated 
against anyone, please don’t 
start now, and give Douglas 
high marks for honesty.

Dear Abby
taken of me by a top professional 
photographer. There was nothing 
showing except a little bit o f breast 
underneath a sheer fabric. When I
gave Tony those pictures for Christ
mas, he just put them aside ahd

Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: I’m having prob
lems with my husband of six years 
and need your opinion. I am 5 foot 
5, 110 pounds and I ’m considered 
very pretty. Yet I’ve been feeling 
very down because “Tony” is more

interested in his Playboy maga
zines than in me! I’m lucky if he 
makes love to me once every six 
weeks.

I was very jealous o f the girls in 
Playboy, so I had some pictures

hasn’t looked at them to this day.
Abby, I thought the pictures were 

lovely. ’They gave me a totally new 
image o f myself. I felt like a 
beautiful, sexy woman instead of a 
rejected, unloved housewife. I did 
this for both of us. Your opinion?

HUNGRY FOR LOVE

D EAR H U NG R Y: „T h e re ’ s 
nothing wrong with fantasizing 
— but it shouldn't be a substitute 
for the real thing.

Tony should see his doctor for 
a thorough examination to de
termine whether his low sex 
drive is the result o f  a hormonal 
deficiency or some kind o f 
medical problem. I f  there is 
nothing physically wrong with 
him, his next stop should be a 
marriage counselor with you at 
his side.

L
p a m p a á  
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F 'a ah ion  
Accegsories 

fo r  vour 
total look.

U(»r«»na<lo O n t e r

for our nrw 
Itkralion in doHnl<»wn 

rominK »oon!)

F a s h io n  L in e n

Moke 
Thii 

'Collor'' 
In on* 
hour 

or lots 
(From 
ToUo 

Linom)
Pottom footorot t  collor stylo* 

Wo bovo Hio toMo Imioiis 
prKod from $2 to $18.

A GREAT GIFT IDEA!

DENIMS, Indigo, Block and 
bright colon, too, from Burling- 
ton/Conc & Don River.

CHAMBRAY, Blue, Block, even 
prints ond eyelets!

From topestry to colico.opestn to 
I got Spriing oil
sewn up'

by Cross Country

Ch(X)se from 6 gorgeous 
colors, one just right for 
you!

You’ll look great in this linen outfit by 
Cross Country. Its classic ciesign anij 
clean gcxxd looks will fit in anywhere, 
and our price will surely fit your budget. 
Choose from 4 super colors-jade, 
navy, rasberry or white, in sizes 8-18. 
Come in today and get your Spring 
wardrobe off to a perfect start!

SALE PRICED
Jacket.........*..... 4 9 ^ 9
Skirt...................29 .99

Reg., Jacket 80.00, Skirt 45.00

/

Shop Monday thru Saturday, 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Dunlap's Charge. Visa.i^asterCard. American Express "■
D IW IA P 3

fb n fc te s ' .nos It!.

THE
WORKING WONDER

Just w a tc h  it w ork n in e-to -five  or a fte r hours. In  
th e  o ffice  or on  th e  tow n . A ll th e  w hile  looking  
p u t-to g e th e r an d  polished. Perfect fo r a n y  
occas ion , a n y  style.
Sizes 4  to  10, S, N , M . * 3 8

Choose '87's 
populor colors

White
Block Potent 
Novy 
Peach 
Pink
Light Yellow 
Bright Yellow 
Green 
Hot Rnk 
Bright Blue 
Teal 
Creom

HfUOm

119 W . Kingsmill 669-9291
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Man is keeper o f the clocks
PAMPA NMMS—Sunday, Match IS, 19t7'}S
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By JENNIFER DIXON 
Aaaaetated Preax Writer

PH ARR  (A P ) — Jim Shawn 
once offered to sell his collection 
of clocks for 1100 apiece. Simple 
enough, right?

But when the buyers reached 
984 tiipepieces and still had to 
count the stopwatches, the digital 
clock from 1870 and all the other 
clocks behind glass cases at his 
clock museum, he says they 
"stalled out and left.”

“ I really don’t know what I do 
have in numbers and 1 never 
will,”  says the 80-year-old keeper 

clocks of all kinds, including a 
m aster clock that ran slave 
clocks, risque French clocks and 
stately  English and Scottish 
clocks, timepieces from the CivU 
War and the Revolutionary War, 
and timers for the henhouse, 
boiled eggs and gamblers.

Shawn doesn’t wind the clocks 
so it’s hard to find one that tells 
the right time in the corrugated 
metal building next to his house 
that has held the collection since 
1968.

Clicking and ticking fill the 
2,100-square-foot building in the 
Rio Grande Valley as each clock 
marks the time in its own fashion 
— leisurely or melodically, clip
ped and concise.

“ How would you like to wind all 
of them?”  Shawn says with a 
sweep of his hand. “ I tmven’t got 
my new ones running. It’d take 
three or four days to wind them 
aU.”

Shawn spent a lifetime repair
ing 10-ton trucks and tractors, but 
his retirement years have fo
cused on keeping the smaller 
gears and crankshafts of clocks 
running.

“ They're nothing but a 10-ton 
truck transmission, but a lot 
smaller,”  he says.

Watches are another matter, 
he says, a chew of Redman tobac
co tucked in his mouth; “ I don’t 
touch watches. T h ey ’ re too 
small.”

And d ig i t a l  c lo ck s  a re  
eschewed by Shawn. The only one 
in the collection is a forerunner of 
the modem version, an English 
clock from 1870 that didn’t go

over very well because people 
missed the face, he says.

“ I don’t like them,”  he says of 
today’s digital timepieces. “ That 
electronic goulash can quit you 
too quick when you really need to 
know something.”

Shawn says >te began collecting 
and repairing clocks in 1965 — 
and the fascination grew with 
each addition.

“ T h e re ’ s m ore va r ie ty  of 
clocks than there ever was auto
mobiles,”  he says. “ Automakers 
got the idea of changing models 
every year from clocks.”

He fixes clockes acquired for 
the collection, as well as for the 
public, and opens his museum at 
all hours — once at midnight for 
visitors leaving the area the next 
day.

His oldest piece is the move
ment of an English grandfather 
clock from 1690, and the most 
modern timepiece in the place is 
the 25-year-old watch on his wrist 
(except for the reproductions of 
old clocks).

* «

Shawn with some o f  his clocks.

<AF l.aaerpfcoUii

Business leaders say government still plays too big a role
MEXICO CITY (AP) — Busi

ness leaders are accusing Presi
dent Miguel de la Madrid’s admi
nistration of being slow to imple
ment a plan to reduce the govern
ment’s bloated role in the bat
tered Mexican economy.

They also say a lack of informa- 
Uon about the progress of the plan 
is causing confusion.

The most precise criticism yet 
came in a report released this 
week by the Center for Economic

Studies of the Private Sector, a 
research organization created by 
the country’s leading business 
and industrial organizations.

Among other things, it accused 
the government of dragging its 
feet in divesting itself of hun
dreds of state-owned enterprises, 
which the de la Madrid adminis
tration promised to do four years 
ago in order to help reduce the 
huge national budget deficit.

Although there are no reliable

statistics, the ballpark figure 
used by economists is that the 
government owns or controls ab
out 80 percent of Mexico’s econo
mic activity, from industrial 
monopolies to tiny businesses.

Constitutional provisions stipu
late the petroleum, heavy pet
rochemical, power generating, 
nuclear, telecommunications 
and railroad industries should be 
outright state monopolies.

But over the past 50 years, the

In agriculture Joe VanZandt

, REPAYM ENT ABILITY 
INCREASINGLY IMPORTANT

Changes in agricultural lend- 
'  ing policies and practices have 

resulted from greater loan losses 
during the past few years.

“ The most dramatic change 
has been the increased imphasis 
on repayment ability,”  says Dr. 

. Danny A. Klinefelter, former 
economist-management with the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service, The Texas AAM Uni
versity System.

Until recently, most agricultu
ral lenders based loan decisions 
primarily on knowledge of the 
borrower, the borrower’s past re- 
payment récord and adequacy of 
coUateral margins.

While these are still necessary 
and important considerations, 
they are not sufficient. Collater
al-based lending has two major 
weaknesses — it considers only 
lender protection and does not 
address whether the loan will be
nefit the borrower, and such lend
ing is procyclical.

Since collateral is relied upon 
for repayment only in the event of 
default, the important considera
tion is its expected value at the 
note’s due date or the next sche
duled payment date. Therefore, 
there is a tendency for lenders to 
be more liberal and for borrow
ers to borrow excessively when 
asset values are appreciating, 
and to be very conservative when 
asset values are declining.

Large numbers of borrower fa
ilure and loan losses for lenders 
have resulted where asset values 
have declined sharply. Thus, 
more lending is being based on 
repayment ability, with collater
al providing insurance and con
trol rather than justification for 
borrowing or lending.

Many lenders and farmers, 
however, are going halfway in 
analyzing repayment ability by 
evaluating only annual cash flow 
projections. Cash flow analysis is 
important for repayment ability, 
but on an annual basis it is a 
short-run concept.

“ A  firm can be going broke and 
still be generating a positive cash 
flow by reamortizing debts, sell
ing off assets including inventor
ies and not replacing capital 
asse ts  as th ey  w ea r o u t,’ ’ 
KUnefelter says.

The frequently neglected half 
of repayment analysis is profita-

bility, he explains. Without suffi
cient inheritances, non-farm in
come and-or asset appreciation 
to offset losses, in the long-run, a 
business has to make a profit to 
survive. While occasional or 
periodic losses may be tolerated, 
income trends need to be a major 
consideration in any sound bor
rowing or lending program in
tended to be an ongoing rela
tionship, he notes.

P ro f ita b il ity  is eva lu ated  
usually on the borrower’s cash- 
basis tax returns, which is fine 
for tax management purposes, 
but it can misrepresent business 
performance significantly. True 
profitability has to be analyzed 
on an accrual basis, but this does 
not mean farmers need to main

tain two sets of records or switch 
from cash-basis tax reporting.

Accrual income can be esti
m ated fa ir ly  accu rate ly  by 
adjustments to the cash-basis 
date to account for changes in in
ventories, accounts payable and 
accured expenses. These adjust
ments are simple but critical be
cause cash-basis accounting can 
hide developing profitability 
problems for as much as two 
years, and that can be critical to 
both the borrower and the lender.

“ The change to repayment- 
based lending is long overdue. 
But it shouldn’t be done halfway. 
It is not borrowing money that 
causes trouble, it is borrowing for 
things that won’t pay for them
selves,”  Klinefelter cautions.
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__ WHO RUNS YOUR CITY?
The City Manager? The City ComrnÌssion? The Citizens?

1. Is your Commissioner of Word 2  being elected?
2. Are local lows passed without public heorinqs?
3. Are there Advisory Committees mode up of citizens?

The City Manager DOES NOT make the decisions,
The City Commission does-with imput from citizens!

KEEP YOUR C ITY  RUNNING

ELECT JOE REED
City Commissioner, Word 3.

Pb M ì m I a4  paM  ta r  b r  C w M i r  '• ? .  Mta» W r t f ta ,  T rM M M r, 1334  W i I IM m , Pm w «, T i .  790 6 5

government also has been ac
quiring part or complete own
ership in hundreds of businesses, 
from  airlin es to nightclubs, 
hotels, movie theaters chains and 
studios, and even small laundry 
chains and tiny tortilla-making 
factories in remote areas.

If has virtual monopolies on 
coffee and sugar exports, steel 
and iron making, commercial 
aviation, banking and dozens of 
other activities. The various de
partments also have majority or 
m inority shares in hundreds 
companies more, from  auto
m obile and truck assem bly 
plants to shipyards.

'The Mexico City government, 
for instance, owns Atlante, the 
country’s most popular soccer 
team, which it bought at couple of 
years ago from the Mexican So
cial Security Institute.

Virtually all of them are money

losers.
The enterprises were acquired 

by the government to keep them 
from closing down and thus save 
jobs — one of the main planks of 
the Institutional Revolutionary 
Party, which has held power in 
Mexico since its founding in 1929.

Mexico has a high population 
growth rate that far exceeds its 
economic capacity.

Although the growth rate drop
ped from a record high of 3.4 to 2.1 
percent in the past decade, the 
country still needs to create 1 mil
lion new jobs annually — from 
now until the end of the century— 
just to provide for youths seeking 
employment for the first time.

The government traditionally 
has been the main source of em
ployment.

Government employment, fi
nanced by oil-export dollars, 
soared to an all-time high under

the 1976-1982 administration of 
President Jose Lopez Portillo, 
when the number of state-owm d 
companies surpassed 2,000.

But when oil prices started 
dropping in 1982, that income 
shrank sharply, plunging the 
country into its worst economic 
crisis ever.

Under a plan introduced by the 
de la Madrid administration, 
which succeeded Lopez Portil
lo’s, the government claims it has 
been  red u c in g  both  the 
bureaucracy and divesting it.self 
of unprofitable state-owned com
panies.

Drinking water stands 
& coalers ovailable 

Rent or Buy
665-5729 314 S. Storkweoritei
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We salute the future of America. We're proud to offer our support and 

encouragement in your efforts at the 
1987 GRAY COUNTY STOCK SHOW

Heather Hess 
Tanner Hess 
Tres Hess 
Lisa Maul 
Derrick Oegner 
Timmy Ray 
Sheila Romines 
Jimrtiy Dale Kingston 
TaH iW r  
Nacy Davis 
Neal Ray Davis 
Brett Buckinngham 
Chad Breeding 
Christi Breeding 
DeAnn Ingrum 
Jason Schickedanz 
Renee Schickedanz 
Eric Phillipp 
Rhett Daugherty 
Christine Baten 
Bryan Bockman 
Sid Brass
Kevin Collingsworth 
Jerrie Douglas 
Jodie Douglas 
Angie Downs 
Carily Downs 
Dillon Downs 
Tammy Greene 
Will Greene 
Matthew Hamon 
Jennifer Harper 
Holly Hefley 
Jill Hefley 
Leroy Hillbern 
Kristie Holt 
Jay Hunter 
Shawn Hunter 
Caryn Jordan 
Lee Ann Jordan 
Douglas Kidweli 
Cade Logue 
Erin McCracken 
Ethan McCracken 
Adam Maul 
Cydney Mornss 
Daniel O'Dell 
Jeff Osborne 
Farah Oxley 
Sarah Oxley 
WhitneyOxley 
Enoch Phetteplace 
Heidi Phetteplace 
Tim Proctor 
Matt Reeves 
Michel Reeves 
Scotty Stnbling 
Kathns Thompson 
Ketrea Thompson 
Lantsa Topper 
Mark Tucker 
Kandy Wmton 
Shanda Wmton 
Dennis WiHiams 
Kyte Woods 
Kerte Cross 
Hank Douglas 
Allen Dull 
Pam Dull 
Steven Free 
Wade Helton 
Dorl Kidwell

Matt Maul 
Wade Maul 
Larry Meza 
Bobbie Pairsh 
Mark Norton 
Matt Stanley 
Chris Thompson 
Matt Toten 
Kimberly Beaver 
Kara Tate 
Helen Lee 
Alan Warminski 
Lisa Hollowell 
Ross Kelsco 
Andy King 
Ann Underwood 
Marty Beck 
Todd Brashears 
Anthony Johnston 
Clifton Morgan 
Kenneth Patton 
Tnshelle Miller 
Rae Lynn Slavin 
Brandee Stribling 
Wesley Stribling 
Andrew Kaul 
Jason Miller 
Wanda Burton 
Carrie Lentz 
Josh McGarraugh 
Matt McGarraugh 
Mike Benton 
Brent A Boxwell 
Todd Kile 
Kevin McGarraugh 
Tail Tyler 
Dustin Brown 
Jade Brown 
Jason Cochran 
Brian Collingsworth 
John (jollingsworth 
Juston Collingsworth 
Jenny Couts 
Travis Crawford 
Shane Daniels 
Shaun Daniels 
Dave Davis 
James Devon 
Amy Eakin 
Dortna Eakin 
Pattye Floyd 
Tracy Floyd 
Tracy Free 
Scotty Henderson 
Douglas Kidwell 
CirxJy Lang 
Bill Larkin 

. Melanie Lee 
Chris Littlefield 
Amy Maul 

'Brandon Mayfield 
Julie Mayfield 
Cyùney Morris 
Trent ()'Neal 
Jeff Osborne 
Lisa Ray 
Tim Ray 
Matt Reeves 
(àarrett Scribner 
Misty Scribner 
Ladawrwita Shackelford 
Lee Shaw

Will Shaw 
James Shipman 
Kenda Snnith 
Stacy Smith 

Danny Stokes 
Lanisa Topper 
Angie Underwood 
Stephen Wallis 
Dennis Williams 
Jerry Baten 
Heather Brewer 
Eric Cochran 
Matt Cochran 
Brian Flemin 
Shanrxxi Free 
Pat Gibson 
Chuck Jewett 
Roy Lott 
Kyle O'Neal 
Don Rowell 
Sam Shackelford 
Cathy Taylor 
Neil turner 
Willie Cross 
Patrick (jkxnez 
Grant Mann 
Johnny Mann 
James McClellan 
Shandee Rice 
Austin Walker 
Clarence Walker 
Blaine Bertrand 
B ra rn ^  Bertrand 
Brett Bertrand 
Russell Dauer 
Timmy (Sabel 
Jeff Haiduk 
Jason Howell 
Misti Kingston 
Luke Weinheimer 
Jerod Pingelton 
Kiley Larroert 
Ben Weinheimer 
Matt Weinheimer 
Mike Bradley 
Brad Clay 
Jodi Ferguson 
Jennifer Germany 
Brad Haiduk 
Kent Kotora 
Bryan Thurmond 
Keith Tice 
Amanda May 
Jackie Don May 
John Moffett 
Steven Morris 
Stephen l^adow s  
Todd Mayfield 
Diarte Moffett 
Billy Richardson 
Julie Stepps 
Jason Miller 
Cathy Walser 
Randy Waiser 
Rodney Walser 
Bronh Gibson 
Tod Keeth 
Brady Burress 
BrarxJon Hamilton 
Joe Serpan 
Britt Stubblefield 
Cmdy Kile

W e invite each of these outstanding young people to come 
by Hardee's for Hamburger, French Fries ond Soft Drink on 

us!
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Today’s Crossword 
P uzzle

Retoase in Papers of Saturday, Mar. 14, 1987

A C R O S S  S9 NsgativM 

D O W N

Ansiwer to Proviout Punto

1 Marbto 
4 Kringto
9 Actrass Farrow

12 Collaction of 
facts

13 Poatry foot
14 Yaars (Fr.)
15 First copras 

(abbr.)
16 Shorthand
17 Macadamia.

•9
18 Passangar 

' ' vahiclas
20 In what placa
22 Chaars (Sp.|
23 Incorract (praf.)
26 Maturing agant
27 Violant wind
29 Comadian 

Sparks
30 Ovar (poat.)
31 Conjunction
33 Ona (praf.)
34 Luau food
35 Ganus of 

rodants
-37 Ovarburdan 
'41 Hoax
42 Nagativa 

answar
43 Bodies of water 
45 Piano piece
47 Storehouse
48 Spoil
49 South African 

village
53 Mineral spring
54 Shoshonaan In

dian
55 East wind deity
56 Electrical unit
57 Sunday speech 

(abbr.)
58 Part of a 

theater

1 1950s dance
2 Outrage
3 Songstress Shir

ley
4 Smooch
5 Go bad
6 Chemical suffix
7 Offense
8 River freighter
9 Horsemanship 

school
10 Habituated
11 Michaelmas 

daisy
19 Accepted (idea) 
21 Most 

convanient
23 Helmet
24 Jovian satellite
25 Brisk
28 Barnyard bird 
32 Nagativa word

Q u f D H p
U N R E A d| y
A T E L 1 E R
Y O O E L T H

35 Change
36 Loan shark
38 Ma's mate
39 Add salt
40 Greek poetess
41 Romulus' 

brother
44 Stitching lines

46 Squeezes out
47 If not
50 Dull routine
51 Football coach

Parseghian
52 Eighth month 

(abbr.)

1 4 S 6 7 6
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THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Parker and Johnny Mart

/V U R B Û R ,  
/VURRORONTHE 

M A U -W H O lÛ V e ô  
4A B T H E A A Q S T  

OF A U .?

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

AöCDRDlIOGX» 
RECCfJT LAeoRATORV 

£)CP0?(ftAtlOTS..

S S

TO  OUlCe PROA 
i£ A A O fos  

P0ÊS NOT CAuse 
CAUCGR 
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B.C. By Johnny Hort
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MARVIN By Tom Armstrong MARMADUKE

6ROWNUPS ALWAYS 
TALK TO BABIES LIKE 
THEY EXPECT US TO 
UNDERSTAND EVERY- 

JH1N6 THEY 
SAV

Y  frankly, IT'S RATHER
J dippicult s o m e t im e s

TO FOLLOW THEIR
d e l a t iv e l v  p r i m i t i v e

'✓ EDBALIZATION

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

THIS CXXJLD BE WOHMUGS 
ROAD.'

OH? LET 
ME HAVE
A  l o o k ;

[!

SNAFU By Bruce Beottie

"I never ever ever ever exaggerate.'

The Fomily Circus By Bil Keone

T h e  cookies are in that one.'

! THE BORN LOSER

I  SHOULD life  
A OWE-MHOüTE 

RUWOY 
AW > S L IM V ,

A  RhSHEK.
OF RAW 

BA¿OWAíJDA 
C U P C L C a O ^  

COFFEE.

By Art Sansom

~ ^ ( b U  P P  yESIERDA^

PEANUTS By Charlas M. Schultz

I PONT ÜMP6R5TANP 
you ATAa-VOU ANP 
yOUK TROOPS MARCHEP 

THBOUBH EVEfh'SANP TRAP 
DN1116 60LF COURSE

• f¡

SOMETIMES I  W ISH I  
KNEW  UWAT yOU'RE 
T H 1N K IN 6 ...

7 ^

,y 4
I
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HERE5 THE WORLP FAMOUS 
SOEEANT-A^AJOR OF THE 
F0REI6N LE6I0N RETURNIN6 
TO HEAPQUARTERS RaiEVEP  

OF HIS C 0M M A N P ..I

^HI5 SUPERIORS POn'T 
k^PERSTANP HIM.

By Brad Anderson

h ’ “/
a  ■ -rr..A ..--. -.t.ttU^e,S- /..V .

3-i‘i

“ A  thick, juicy steak is missing...and I’m 
reading him his rights!”

Joint venture« look promtoing for you In 
ttw  year ahead, eapadalfy H you aaao- 
ctote youraalf vrfth aomeotM with whom 
you have «trong emotional bonds. 
You'll each protect the other'« interest. 
PISCES (Feb. 2S-Mareh 20) It'«  best to 
lim it your business dealings today to 
people you’ve either dealt wKh previ
ously or know by rsputatlon to be ethi
cal. M ajor changes are ahead for Pisces 
in the coming year. Send for your Astro- 
Graph predictions today. Mall $1 to As
tro-Graph. c /o  this newspapsr, P.O. 
Box 91428, Cleveland, OH 44101-3428. 
Be sure to state your zodiac sign. 
ARIES (March 21-AprN I t )  Don't agree 
to  do something today that's not to your 
advantage Just to appease a sensitive 
associate's feelings.
TAURUS (April 20-K. y 20) You could 
be a trifle slow get<> in started today, 
and you're not apt to os productive un
less you’re working on something 
Of0AtiVO
GEMINI (May 21-Juns 20) Gauge your 
audience carefully today, and don't 
come on too strong about recent good 
fortune if one of your listeners appears 
envious.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Take tim e 
to put things back in their proper place 
around the house today, or you may go 
looking for something you need and 
find it has mysteriously disappeared. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Before passing 
on inform ation you are told today, be 
certain your informant has all the facts 
straight, or you're the one who'll look 
foolish.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) Do some 
comparison shopping before rpaking 
costly purchases today, or you might be 
talked Into paying more for things than 
they are actually worth.
UBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) When dealing 
with others today, flattery will not serve 
a useful purpose. If you feel a need to 
compliment anyone, be sure he or she is 
deserving.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Listen with 
your iogic, not your emotions today. If 
your feelings dom inate your thinking, 
you might be hurt over something 
where no ill will was intended. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) If 
there is something expensive you want, 
but can't afford at present, wait until 
you have the funds instead of running 
up new bills.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. '19) Need
less anxiety could impede your pro
gress today. Don't carelessly leave the 
phone off the hook and then start wor
rying when no calls come through. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Your ini
tial impressions might not be wholly re
liable today. W ait until you have sifted 
through all the facts before making ma
jor decisions.

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright

He-T, it 's 
N ö T W / Fa u lt 
HE'S LEA/IMti'

■ s

IP
-'o;-

c t#9Y »« NCA me

WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

HAVE you  SEEN OUR 
NEW PRINCIRAL v e t ?

1-I4

NO, BUT r'UL e>EB HIM 
ANY CvAV NOW WHEN I  

<5ET SENT TO HIS OFFICE.

T

IF THAT BE PESSIMISM, 
MAKE THE A\OSTOP IT.

N _____________________________________________________ ______________/I

P»
<MlU

TUMBLEWEEDS By T.K. Ryan

/ííB E lM e/V iy?T tfÍI0Ü 5^  

V  w m w & A W trr H iM T ^

, 7-Y
OftluViHAri He rH D W W y  

iR )e 5 in u v e  ANP n e  WITH ,

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Tkoves

REGULAR
11.95

SALT-FREE 
<2.49

EMPTV
<4.75
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a
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a
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a
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GARFIELD By Jim Dòvis

I  HATE SPINACH ANP IT LOOKS LIKE 
i r s  MOVING
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E n te rta in m e n t
VIDEO BEAT
Tuning in to rock

Ethlie Ann V are

Prince’s new LP due soon
Big album news: Tlie new Prince 

disc is due March 23. It’s a double-LP 
release entitled “Sign of the Times ’’

The Purple Pain tracked most of 
the instruments himself (since he had 
fired the bulk of his band), although 
there is a guest appearance by per
cussionist Sheila E.

Concert plans for summer are in 
the works.

Also due in March; the latest effort 
by socio-political rockers U2; a fol
low-up entry from acclaimed new
comers Simply Red; and (maybe) 
Whitney Houston's follow-up LP.

Offering less star power — but po
tentially more interesting music — is 
the March release of "Will Power," 
the latest in a series of career twists 
and turns by eclectic Joe Jackson. 
This time, the balding Brit has pul to
gether a symphonic instrumental 

' work, performed with a 50-piece 
orchestra.

The tracks reportedly veer from 
classical to minimalist to Oriental to 
jazz — and there is one short vocal 
piece to change the pace

• Only the soundtrack cut will be 
out in March, but Beach Boys fans are 
still excited to know that Brian Wil
son, the troubled creative force be
hind the band, is working on a solo al
bum project. His debut tune, "Let’s 
Go to Heaven in My Car," appears in 
the movie “Police Academy IV ”

• Casting coup of the decade Billy 
Joel and Bette Midler take starring 
roles as, respectively, a terrier and a 
poodle, in an upcoming Disney ver
sion of “Oliver Twist." (To be fair, 
only their voices star — since the fea
ture is animated.)

• When Quiet Riot bandmates 
Frankie Banali and Carlos Cavazo an
nounced they had "fired” lead singer 
(and band founder) Kevin DuBrow be- Prince

\

By MITCHELL LANDSBERG 
Associated Press Writer

NEW  YO R K  (A P ) — Eddy 
Davis is partial to idiot babble. 
He enjoys all the sneezes, gig
gles, gurgles, clucks, hiccups, 
gunshots and other assorted 
mayhem that his tjand commits 
nightly, but idiot babble is his 
favorite.

Davis is an accomplished jazz 
musician, a man of refinement 
and taste. At least he was until he 
undertook a lifelong ambition of 
reviving the music of the late, 
great and utterly demented Spike 
Jones.

Now his nights are spent in a 
cacophony of cowbells, wash
boards, auto horns, brake drums, 
duck calls, toilet plungers and 
buckets of junk. And he loves ev
ery minute of it.

Spike Jones was the impish 
bandleader who sprang fully 
crazed onto the American scene 
in 1942 with a wild recording of a 
song ca lled  *‘ Der Fuehrer’ s 
Pace,”  which offered the Bronx 
cheer to Adolf Hitler.

After that, he made a success
ful career of satirizing popular 
tunes and murdering the classics 
with a tmnd that significantly ex
panded me definition of a musicai 
instrument.

Jones died in 1965 at 53, and for 
a while his music seemed dead as 
well. But it was revived on the 
radio in the early 1970s by Dr. Dc- 
mento, the Los Angeles disc Jock
ey with a passion for the bizarre. 
Last month, nearly 30 years after 
Jones’ death, Eddy Davis and his 
New York Repertory Jazz En
semble beaan Dtavina the music

Young actor concerned with his image

cause of his big mouth. "Mr Big 
Mouth” himself was strangely, ah, 
quiet.

Turns out, DuBrow was in Florida 
producing an album for newcomers 
Juliet when QR's stinging press re
lease was mailed out. Video Beat had 
to call him and read the vitriolic 
statement over the phone

Replied a shocked DuBrow. “Wow' 
And I thought nothing would ever be 
as nasty as the Van Halen split! Where 
do they say I'm responsible for AIDS, 
the Iran crisis and World War II?"

The flamboyant vocalist, uncharac
teristically. had nary a discouraging 
word about his former cohorts; and he 
simply said he plans to form a new 
band as soon as the Juliet recording 
project (tentative title: "Boys Will Be 
Boys") is completed.

©  1M7. NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN

By BOB 'raOMAS 
Associated Press Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Eric 
Stoltz came to an interview with 
his own tape recorder, and not be
cause he wanted to protect him
self from being misquoted.

“ I was so horrendous a couple 
of years ago.”  the 25-year-old 
actor said. ‘ ‘The poor publicist on 
Mask showed me a 20-page trans
cript of an interview she did with 
me, and it was horrible. Only four 
pages were usable. I have a 
tendency to start sentences and 
get lost, not finishing thoughts.

“ By taping interviews and 
studying the transcripts. I ’ve 
been able to improve. After all, 
(publicity) is part of the business. 
It’s something every actor should 
learn,”  he said.

Stoltz has had an unusual film 
career. After a stunning perform
ance as Cher’s deformed son in 
Mask, he was fired  in m id

production from Back to the Fu
ture.

He has recovered from the loss 
of that megabit and has since 
starred in three films: Lioabeart, 
a Crusades epic directed by 
Franklin Schaffner; a suspe'hs'j 
thriller, Sister, Sister; and the 
current Some Kind<a Wonderful.

Paramount’ s Some Kind o f 
Wonderful casts Stoltz as a high 
school senior who wants to pur
sue an art career instead of going 
to college as his father insists. 
The film, which also stars Mary 
Stuart Masterson, Craig Sheffer 
and Lea Thompson, was pro
duced by the guru of the teen 
m ov ies , John Hughes, and 
directed by Howard Deutsch.

Stoltz can still pass for a high 
school student, despite the red 
stubble on his chin. Bom in Cali
fornia, he s|>ent part of his youth 
on American Samoa and then la
ter in Santa Barbara.

After his film debut as Sean

Eric Stoltz
Penn’s surfing buddy in Fast 
Times at Ridgemont High, he

kept busy in movies and televi
sion. Mask launched him into 
leads. He remembers the film 
with a mixture of ideasure and 
pain.

“ The makeup took three or four 
hours a day, and the longer the 
picture went on, the more diffi
cult it became. Thank God I got 
along with the makeup man, Zol
tán, who won an Academy Award 
for the makeup.. . .  The picture 
took 12 weeks, maybe longer. It 
seems like four or five years.”

’The Stoltz career seemed to be 
flying high when he was cast by 
Steven Spielberg in the fantasy 
comedy Back to the Future." 
Then, midway in filming, he was 
replaced by Michael J. Fox. ’The 
director, Richard Zemeckis, ex
plained later that the role needed 
a lighter touch.

Stoltz recovered by‘ taking a 
year off, studying at an actors’ 
studio called The Loft. He has 
worked ever since.

Meat Loaf feels career on rise again

City S licker band leader Eddy Davis is en joying suc
cess playing weird instruments in rev iva l o f Spike 
Jones’ style o f music.

Spike Jones’ lunacy revived
of Spike Jones and his City Slick
ers at Michael’s Pub, a Manhat
tan nightclub.

“ Ever since 1 was a little kid. 
I ’ve heard the records and al
ways wanted to be part of a band 
like this,”  the 46-year-old Davis 
said.

Davis made it happen after he 
was approached with the idea by 
the owner of Michael’s Pub. He 
began work on the project just be
fore last Christmas, poring over 
scores provided by Spike Jones 
Jr., the bandleader’s son, and 
transcribing the scores to other 
songs from records.

The scores, he said, had nota
tions such as “ glug,”  “ hie”  and 
“ sput”  — which together de
scribed a vocal chant of “ gut-a- 
but-hic-sput, gut-a-but-hic-sput”  
— as well as the aforementioned 
“ idiot babble.”  That’s created by 
having everyone in the band bab
ble incoherently.

The hardest part was assemb
ling the “ instruments.”

For example, Davis said he 
couldn’t find the tuned Kentucky 
cowbells that Jones used, so he 
had to setUe for alpine cowbells 
from Germany.

Davis brought together an en
semble of six other musicians 
and put together a show that 
touches on the highlights of 
Jones’ career: “ Der Fuehrer’s 
Face,”  "Cocktails for Tw o,”  
"Holiday for Strings,”  “ Sere
nade for a Jerk”  and "The Wil
liam Tell Overture.”

Davis said the group has been 
swamped with calls for concert 
performances, and he is thinking 
of creating a Broadwav show.

By LARRY MeSHANE 
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — Nine years 
after his first and only U.S. hit 
album. Meat Loaf looks backs 
and philosophizes.

“ Tliis business is a big circle, 
and you can watch it,”  the trim- 
med-down 1987 Meat Loaf ex
plained recently, moving a still- 
hefty right hand to demonstrate. 
“ ZZTop ... Tina Turner... I ’m in 
some part of the curve.

" I t ’s just like anything: One 
minute you’re hip, the next mi
nute you ain’t,”  he continued. 
“ One minute you work in New 
York, the next minute you’ re 
working Podunk, Iowa. What 
goes around, comes around — 
that’s the bottom line.”

With the release of his fifth 
album. Blind Before I  Stop, Mr. 
Loaf is convinced his career is

KGRO Top 20
Following are the Top 20 pop 

songs on loca l Radio Station 
KGRO based on airplay, sales 
and requests.

Compiled by Program 
Director Mike KneisI

1. "M andolin  Rain”  Bruce 
Hornsby and The Range

2. “ Let’s Wait Awhile”  Janet 
Jackson

3. “ Jacob’ s Ladder”  Huey 
Lewis and The News

4. “ Nothing’s Gonna Stop Us”  
Starship

5. “ Let’s Go”  Wang Chung
6. “ Tonight Tonight Tonight”  

Genesis
7. “ Big Time”  Peter Gabriel
8. “ Lean on Me”  Club Nouveau
9. “ Final Countdown”  Europe

10. “ That Ain’ t Love”  REO 
Speedwagon

11. “ M idnight Blue ” Lou 
Gramm

12. “ Respect Yourself”  Bruce 
Willis and The Pointer Sisters

13. “ Livin’ on a Prayer”  ̂Bon 
Jovi

14. “ Don’t Dream It’s Over”  
Crowded House

15. “ I Knew You Were Wait
ing”  Aretha Franklin and George 
Michael

16. “ Come Go With Me”  Ex
pose

17. “ What You Get Is What You 
See”  Tina Turner

18. “ The Honeythief”  Hipsway

19. “ I Wanna Go Back”  Eddie 
Money

20. “ Somewhere Out There”  
Linda Ronstadt and James 
Ingram

Most requested songs;
1. “ Lean on Me”  Club Nouveau
2. “ Candy”  Cameo
3. “ Sign of the Times”  Prince

CHARLIE SHEEN, star of 
‘Platoon,’ la back at work af
ter lafferlna facial Injnrlea 
Ikom a special effects explo
sion on the set of his new 
nsovle, ‘No Man’s Land.’

heading back toward the upper 
half of the curve. However, the 
powerfully voiced singer says it’s 
not because he’s trying to follow 
the latest musical trends.

“ I don’t like hip. I like Huey’s 
line: ‘ It ’ s hip to be square.’ I 
mean, Huey (L«wis) actually held 
up a golf ball in a car in People 
magazine: ‘Ahhhh! No! A rock 
‘n’ roller playing golf! Oh my 
heavens!’ ”  Meat Loaf almost 
shouts, waving an ever-present 
cigarette.

Meat Loaf burst into prominen
ce in 1978 with his Bat Out of Hell 
album, a theatrical effort best 
c h a ra c te r iz e d  by his teen 
anthem, “ Paradise by the Dash
board Lights,”  which featured a 
play-by-play account from Phil 
Rizzuto, former Yankee short
stop and TV announcer.

Before that, he was best known 
for playing the slightly deranged

T H E  C O S T 
O F L m N O .

GIVE TO THE 
AMERKAN 

CANCER SOCIETY.

Eddie in the cult film Rocky Hor
ror Picture Show.

Plagued by throat problems 
brought on by extensive touring. 
Meat Loaf was unable to record a 
follow-up until 1981’s Dead Rin
ger. Although it was a hit in 
Europe, as was the album. Bad 
Attitude, there’s been no success 
in the United States since Bat.

“ America does not knmv my 
work,”  he said. “ In Europe, we 
sell out evety show. They like my 
stuff. America would like it too, U 
they listened.

“ Audiences don’t differ. If a re
cord’s good, it’s good.”

For the new album. Meat Loaf 
recorded songs by John Parr, 
Rick Derringer and members of 
the. band Mr. Mister. He also de
veloped a new technique for ac
quiring material.

“ I stole all this stuff. Really,”

he confessed. “ RCA signed Mr. 
Mister for the song, ‘Standing on 
the Outside,’ but they decided not 
to do it. There was a tape sitting 
there, I heard the song, I Just 
picked up the tape and put it in 
my pocket.”

The Loaf, while hopeful this re
cord can break him back into the 
Top 40, said the radio business 
has changed quite a bit froni the 
days when virtually every cut on 
Bat received airplay.

“ It ’s dollars and cents,”  he 
said. ‘ ‘ It's ratings — how much 
money they can get for a minute 
commercial, how they can get 
draw the listeners in, who’s get
ting the press, who’s hip,”  he 
said. “ Who does the audience 
know?

“ I t ’ s corporate mentality. 
Coca-Cola owns everything— ex
cept Michael (Jackson). Pepsi 
owns him.”

We hove been treoting your wa
ter serious for 50 yeors 
665-5729 314 S. Starkweather

N O W  P L A Y IN G  
T h e  hilarious com edy

"PAJAMA 
TOPS'

T u e s d a y ,  W e d n e s d a y  & 
Thursday Special

DINNER & SHOW

n 6nper parson 
wMi this od.

Includes solod bor, buffet dinner, 
tea or coffee & dessert.

Theatre is oliva in
SUNSET M ARKETOW N 
Western 6  noins-Am orille

(806) 3S8-7486

SUNDAY THRO WEDNESDAY ONLY

ALLVOa-CAN-EAT 
HSH ONLY $429

Start with three crispy fish fillets, fresh cole slow two crunchy hushpuppies, 
and our thick<ut fryes Then go back for ntore as often as you likie.

Limited Time Only

LongJohn 
Silvers.

Offer good for eat-in orders only. 
Good at participating locations.

Pampa 
Travel 

Center
1617 N. Hobart

Phone 665-2394

Jo in  Us For An

Irish
H o lid ay !

If you believe a holiday is more than just time out, 
join us for 10 wonderful days of adventure all 

around the Emerald Isle
•'MPpar«

■;f
_  _ _  EnnTg

We'll fly round trip on Delta Air Lines, spend each 
niqht in first class hotels, tour on a luxury K iiia rtfe y  
motorcoach with professional Irish guides „
Visit historic cities, folk parks, countryside 
attractions and even join in a Medieval Banquet 
in one of Ireland's ancidnt castles There's 
much, rTKich more all for $4,415 per jjerson, 
double occupancy. \

WaTari
« I f f

’• r fo r d

'Cinv ''•Kj-rm

Ask about our 
optional 3-Day 

London package!

Reservation deadline is March 2Ó
CALL OR COME BY NOW!!
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^Booming economy Names in 
the News

14b Applianc* l«pair | ^*4 M*Ab>9

W HITK D « « r  Laad MuMtim;
P m m . 'HiMday through Sun- 
<U]rf:W •

Î? «p » „  r

South Korean automobile workers assemble 
an automobile at the Daewoo Motor Co. in 
Seoul. The company produces automobiles 
for domestic ana export m arkets and as one

of South Korea’s leading economic concerns 
plays a role in the booming Korean eco
nomy.

W orld  sugar prices up, but fa r  
below price to U .S. consum er

LOS ANGELES (AP ) 
—  Johnny Carson says 
he’ s glad NBC signed 
him to a new multi-year 
con tract because he 
probably couldn’t get 
another Job.

H ie agreement means 
the talk-show host will 
c e le b r a t e  h is 25th 
anniversary with “ The 
Tonight Show Starring 
Johnny Carson ’ ’ this 
fall.

The network would not 
reveal details of the con
t r a c t ,  w h ich  w as 
announced Thursday 
and replaces one expir
ing in September. Car- 
son’s annual income is 
reported to be about $18 
million, according to di
vorce paters filed last 
year by his third wife, 
Joanna Carson.

Carson said he was 
grateful to Brandon Tar- 
tikoff, NBC entertain
ment president, “ fo r 
continu ing m y lon g 
term relationship with 
NBC, as 1 have no other 
marketable skills in to
day’s job market.’ ’

.  ,:SM p.ui. . ipeda l teun by 
■BDoiiibMat. 
F A iH A N D L K P U io i Historical 
Itu a a u B ; Canyon. K agu la r

■|5

K ENT a washer and dryer for 
112.50 a w eek . J O H N S O N

DITCH ING . 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harow Bastan, SM-tlSS.

H O M E F U R N IS H IN G S . 606- 
3361.

14r Hewing, Void Work

mneetim honra t  a.as. to 5 p.i 
wookdays and 3-6 p.m. Sundays

■n. 14d Carpentry
at Lake Meredith Anuarium A  
WUdUfe Museum: Fntch. Hours
3-6 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday. 10 
a .m . to 6 p .m . W ed n esd ay  
th rou gh  S a tu rd a y . C lo sed

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor k  Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
666-8348

Tie# Trinwning A tainevel 
Spraying, clean-up. hauling. 
Reasonahie nriees. RefereneM. 

E. etaneOG. 6gS«13B

TRACTOR  rototiUiag. Yards  
and gardens. 666-7040, 6664168.

Monday.
S Q U A R E  H o u se  M u seu m :
Panhandle. Regular museum  
hours 8 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Week
days and 14:10 p.m.'Sundays. 
^ T C H I N S O N  C o u n ty

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
ArdeU Lance 600-3040

LAW N care, thatching. Tree, 
hedge trimming. Rototilllng. 
References. 666-6Ü60.

M useum  : B o rg e r . R eg u la r  
hours II a.m. to4:30p.m. ereek-
days except Tuesday, 34 p.m. 
Simday.
P IO N E E R  W est M u seu m :  
Shamrock. R egular museum  
hoursOa.m.loSp.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Sunday.

B IL L  K idw ell Construction. 
Roofing, patios, concrete srork, 
remodeling. 6604347.

W ILL do scalping, flower beds, 
trim trees, haul trash, clean air 
conditioaers. 666-7530.

Nicholas Home Improvement 
US steel, siding, itxding, car
pentry, gutters. 660-0001.

MOW, scalp lawas. Clean up. 
“  ■ * sod.Trim trees. Lawn seeding 
Kenneth Banks 666-3672

Additions, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, old cabinets refaced. 
Ceram ic tile, acoustical ceil
ings, panelling, painting, wall-

NEED  yard work done? Richie | 
James M6-1438. Scalp, mow, fer-1 
tilixe. Flower bed work.

3 Poroenal

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supw es and deliveries. 
CaU Dorotny Vaughn, 666-6117.

paper, storage building, patios. 
14 years local experience. Free 
estimates. Jerry Reagan. 660-

LAW N S mowed, edged. Low  
hourly rates for flower beds, 
clean up. References 666-0218.

M ARY Kay CosmeUcs, free fa-
clals. Supraea, deliveries. Call 
Theda Wh&in, 666-8336.

O R NA M EN TAL Iron. Stainless, 
aluminum welding. Free esti
mates. Johnny Cook, 660-9467 a f
ter 6.

MOWING and rototilling. Call 
lor estimates. Experienced. 666- 
7968 or 666-9756.

O PE N  Door Alcoholics Anony
mous meets at, 300 S. Cuyler, 
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 

I Friday, 8 p.m. CaU 666-9104.lay, 8 p.m.

cox FENCE CO.
415 W Foster

For your fencing needs caU us. 
From new fence to repairs on 
old. Free Estimates. 669-7769.

Y A R D  Work, scalping, clean 
flower beds, odd jobs. 669-6213.

14s Numbing A Hooting

. BEAUnCONTROl 
Cosmetics and SkinCare. Free 
Color Analysis, makeover and 
deUveries. Director, Lynn AUi- 
son. 669-3848, 1304 Christine.

DON KENDALL 
AP Farm Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Although the world price 
of sugar has risen sharply, it still is far below what 
American consumers must pay as a result of 
quotas and other devices that restrict imports, a 
report by the Agriculture Department shows.

In 1986, the world price of raw sqgar averaged 
6.05 cents a pound, a 50 percent increase from its 
4-cent level of 1985, the report said Thursday.

“ Prices have strengthened further to about eight 
cents a pound in mid-March,”  the report said. 
“ Much of the increase is a result of the trade’s 
perception of a tightening in the global demand- 
supply balance in 1987, and the uncertain produc
tion and trade outlook in Brazil, Cuba and the 
Soviet Union”

Despite the recent increase, the price of raw 
sugar on the international market is still well be
low the most recent 10-year average of 10.4 cents 
per pound, the report said. In 1981, global sugar 
prices averaged almost 17 cents per pound.

Meanwhile, raw sugar imported into New York 
has been going for a spot price of about 21.8 cents 
per pound this month, the highest in over two 
years, the report said. But U.S. import quotas, 
domestic sugar supports and import duties have 
kept the New York price fairly stable.
, In 1981,forexample,theNewYorkpriceofsugar 
averaged more than 19.7 cents per pound, rising to 
19.9 cents in 1982, and to more than 22 cents, on the

Average, in 1983, according to USDA figures. The 
lew York spot price dropped to about 21.7 cents in 
1984 and to 20.3 cents in 1 ^ .  It rose to an average 
pf almost 21 cents last year.

• Consumer advocates and many members of 
Congress have criticized the U.S. quota system

tnd price supports as protectionist barriers that 
eep cheaper foreign sugar from American retail 
ihelves.

Ellen Haas, executive director of Public Voice 
for Food and Health Policy, says the sugar prog
ram translates into a $3 billion annual subsidy for 
U.S. sugar interests through higher prices paid by 
consumers.

“ Unlike other farm programs, the sugar prog
ram forces consumers to bear the total burden of 
ensuring profits for producers,”  says Ms. Haas, 
whose non-profit consumer group advocates a leg
islative overhaul of the program.

World prices began to move slightly higher in 
mid-December after the United States announced 
a 41 percent cut in the 1987 import quota to just over 
1 million tons from 1.72 million tons in 1966.

Agriculture Secretary Richard E. Lyng, who 
announced the quota reduction, said domestic pro
ducers have beien boosting output as a result of 
higher government supports.

The report said U.S. sugar production in the fis
cal year that began last Oct. 1 is forecast at a 
decade high of 6.5 million tons, raw value, up 
150,000 tons from the department’s forecast in De
cember and 8 percent above last year.

Beet sugar production was forecast at 3.35 mil
lion tons, up 11 percent from 1965-86, and cane 
sugar output was indicated at 3.15 million tons, a 
3.8 percent increase.

“ The administration’s fiscal 1968 budget propos
al, presented to Congress in January, presumes a 
change in the sugar provisions of the 1985 farm 
act,”  the report said. “ The (price support) loan 
rate for raw cane sugar would be reduc^ from its 
present 18 cents a pound to 12 cents. If approved by 
(Congress, the new rates would go into effect with 
the 1987 crops.”

As compensation for the lower price guarantees, 
sugarcane and sugarbeet producers would get 
“ transition payments”  for four years so they could 
switch to other crops. ’The payments could total 
more than $1 billion over the transition period.

SITKA, Alaska (A P )— 
A u th o r  J a m es  A . 
Michener has donated 
$500,000 to a small liber
al arts college where he 
spent much of the past 
two years researching 
and writing a novel ab
out Alaska.

Sheldon Jackson Col
lege will invest the gift, 
with the income used for 
student scholarships 
and l ib r a r y  books , 
sch oo l p re s id e n t  
M ichael K aelke said 
Thursday.

FA M ILY  violence - rape. H ^  
for vicUms 24 houra a day. «m -

A-1 Concrol* Conalrwction
I All types of new concrete con- 
I structlon, replace old concrete 
driveways, concrete toronado 

' shelters, with spring loaded 
, m eU l door. Call 665-2462, 665- 
I 1015.

BULLARD SERVICE CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free esUmates, 666-8603

STUBBS Inc. at 1239 S. Barnes
has pipe and fittings for hot and 
cold water, gas ana i

1788.

I sewer lines, 
tic tanks~and water beaters.

AA  and Al Anon meets Tuesday 
aijd Saturday, 8:00 p.m. 727 W. 
Browning. 689-2808, 666-3810.

S IN G LE ?  Meet your perfect 
match. F ind  a fasting rela
Uonship. Free brochure. 1-378- 
6462.

14« Carpnt Snrvico 01.

N U -W A Y  C lean ing Service. 
Carpets, Upholstery, W alls. 
Quality doesn’t cost..Itpays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner, 
operator. 665-3541. Free esti
mates.

E L E C T R IC  Sewer and sink 
cleaning. Reasonable. $26. 669- 
3919.

WEBB'S FLUMAINO
Repair plumbing. 666-2727.

BAD credit? No credit? CNMain 
VISA, Mastercard. Guaranteed. 
406-624-4256.

rs CJLRFET CLEANING
V8 powered truck mount sy

14t Radio and Tokvision

tern. Free estimates. 6654772

W INDO-COAT. Reduce glare, 
prevent fading, increase priva
cy. Home, (rfflce, car. 666-2010.

14h Gonoral Sorvico

DON'S T V. SERVICE
We service aU brands. 

■704 W. Foster 6694481

5 Special Notices

Laramore Locksmithing 
“ Call me out to let 
you in !" 665-KEYS, 

410 N. Cuyler 24 hours

Curtis Mathes 
Green Dot Movie Rentals 

$1.00 Everyday 
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos 

2211 Perrytoo Pkwy., 665-0604

1 Card of Thanks

LOANS
Borrow  money on most any
thing of value. Guns, jewelry, 
tools, stereos, TVs and more. 
AAA Pawn Shop, 512 S. Cuyler.

Tree Trintming A Removal
Spraying, clean-up, hauling.

RefReasonable prices. Referencesepr
G .E Stone 665-5138

HAWKINS TV and VIDEO 
CENTER

Sales and Service, RCA, Sony, 
Magnavox, Zenith. 

669-3121, Coronado Center

Jo Ann "Jody" Hall
We would like to express our sin
cere thanks to all of our friends 
and neighbors for aU of the food, 
calls, visits, cards, beautiful 
flowers and other acts of kind
ness during our recent bereave
ment. They were all appreci-> 
ated so very much. We would

TO P O Texas Masonic Lodge 
#1381. Monday 16th, study and 
practice. Tuesday 17th, E.A. De
gree.

PA INT IN G , glass, yard work, 
etc Reasonable 669-6009.

V C R  S e rv ic e  and R ep a ir .  
Molone Electronics, 111 W. Fos
ter, 666-9433 Open 104.

13 Btisinosa Opportunitios
H A N D Y  Jim - general repair, 
painting, rototilling. Hauling, 
tree work 666-4307

W A Y N E ’S TV Service. Stereo 
microwave ovens. Specialised 
Service Zenith. 666-3tn0

Uke to also express our grati
tude to Carm ichael W h atley
Funeral Home and Dr. D a rrd '

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY 
Area franchise available pro
vides an excellent business

14v Sowing

Rains for their comforting help.
laU Fam ilyThe Leymood HaU I

»p o r tu n ity .  Excellent cash  
ffow and investment rei

14i Gonoral Repair N E E D E D  quilting. First come, 
first served. 718 N. Banks. 689-

H. TODD HUOHIS
The fam ily  o f Todd Hughes' 
would like to thank our many 
friends for the prayers, phone 
calls, visits, flowers, cards and 
food. A  special thanks to each 
and everyone of you. A special 
thanks to Reverend Charles  
Pauisan for the kind words of 
com fort. And Thanks to the 
Ladies of the Zion Lutheran  
Church for the lovely lunch. To 
everyone-Tbank You again for 
everything.

The Hughes Family

return.
Successful businessperson must 
have management background: 
sales ability  helpful but not 
necessary. 922,500.00 invest
ment plus small operating capit
al. Contact: Sylvia W alb , 404/ 
3644004, Monday-Friday.

C H IL D E R S  Brothers F loor  
Leveling Service. Deal with a 
professional the first time. 806- 
3^9563.

7678.

M ACHINE and Hand quUting.

14m Lawnmowor Sorvico

C aro ly n ’s Quilt and Crafts. 
I N. Hobart, Pampa.1421B I

14 Bumisom Sorvkos
PA M PA  Lawn Mower Repair. 
Free pick-up and delivery SOl S.

21 Holp Wantod
Cuyler. 665-8843, 665-3109

ODOR BUSTERS
We remove any and all odors 
from auto, home, office etc...no 
chemicals, no perfumes, quick 
and inexpensive. 666-0425, 669- 
3848.

Westside Lawn Mower Shop 
Chainsaw & Lawnmowers

2000
Service-Repair-Sharpen 
W Alcock. 665-0510, 665-3!

G O V E R N M E N T  jobs. 916,040- 
959,230 year. Now hiring. 806- 
687-6000 extension R 9737, cur
rent federal listings.

3558

14n Painting

Üniversity students admit illegal phone calls
DALI.,AS (AP) — More than 1,000 students at 

North Texas State University in Denton have 
admitted illegally using MCI billing codes to make 
more than $100,000 in phone calls, MCI officials 
said.

The confessions came after an offer from the 
long-distance telephone company not to prosecute 
students who came forward by Feb. 27.

The 1,020 students who admitted making the

calls will be billed, and a small number of others 
who remained silent will be prosecuted, MCI 
spokesman John Houser said Wednesday.

“ We’re preparing cases on half a dozen of the 
most flagrant abusers,”  said Houser. He said those 
students either chalked up several hundred dollars 
worth of calls or were “ bragging about having 
escaped our claws.”

A special Uianks to the Natlwial 
Assoclatioa of Lettercarriers 
branch 3094 and the National 
Associatioa of Retired Federal 
Employees Branch 1648 and all 
friends, relatives and neigh
bors, for the flowers, cards, con
cern and kindness at the Ume of 
loss of our Mother and Grand- 
moUier, Mrs. UU ie Mae Winkle- 
hack.

F.F. and Lola Winkleback 
Wendel and Linda Winkleback 

and family 
James and Pat Winkleback 

and Family

14b Applianco Repair

W A S H E R S ,  D r y e r s ,  d is  
hwashers and range repair Call 
Gary Stevens, 669-7966.

INTERIOR, Exterior painting. 
James Bolin, 665-2254

A T T E N T IO N : Hot Point and 
G.E. Owners, caU Williams Ap- 
(diance for factory authorised 
| « i ^  and service. Phone 665-

SERVICES Unlimited Interior 
remodeling, painting, acoustic 
ceUings. 6ro3111.

LOOK NO FURTHERI
Good money for home produc- 
Uon, clerical. Others. Call now 
for free details. 1-60I-798-72I0 
Department 2811.

P A IN T IN G . Interior and E x 
terior. Wendell Bolin. 6654816.

W ANTED  experienced operator 
for Rush Hot Oiler. Contact Bill 
Hembree at Garden City, Kan
sas. 316-277-2060. Serious in
quiries only.

B IL L  Anderson Appliance Ser
vice, 618 S. Cuyler, 806-6652993 
Specialised service. Maytag, 
Sears, Whirlpool.

Hunter decorating
Painting, Paper Hanging, all 
type mud work 665-2903, 669-

TELEPH O NE soUcitor wanted 
93.35 an hour. Evenings, part 
time. Send resume % Pampa 
News Box 56, Pampa Tx. 79065.

S i.” ..
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mm
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Eydr^The Advantegss cf IRAs? Think Security.
With the new tax laws, some folks think the benefits o f IRAs are 

long gone. But at Security Federal, our IRAs still work for you!
Open your 1986 Security IR A  today, and you receive full tax 

benefits! Even for 1987, our IRAs offer anywhere from total current 
benefits to tax deferred interest, depending on your situation.

Come by today to find out more! It will be an c y e -o ^ in g  (and 
money saving) visit!

SecurityFaderal
SJAANGS AND IXIAN ASSOeWlON

PAMPA: 221 W. G RAY • 2500 PERRYTON PARKWAY HEREFORD: 501 W. PARK WHEELER: 101 O K L A H O M A A M A R IL L D  1501 S. POLK • 4302 W. 45TH • 3105 S. GEORGIA
MambtcPsuc
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MANAOM TtminM. SoIm  
•xpwriMM* v«rv Iwlplwl. 
Applkont must bn a foka ■
ehws# lype peteen wHh e 
peoitiv* attitudo, golf 
nwtivotdd and obi« te 
genetote aoleal Apply in 
penen. 10 e.m. te 2 p.m. 
Mendey, Mandi IM i. Lei- 
at»e'*tifne Uvkig. Pompa

A IR U N B  jobs $17^47-663,4« 
year, now hiring! Jeh line 1-616 
469 3636 extension A  1732. 24 
hours.

so Building Supplies
Haustan Lumber Co.

420 W. Foster 6696881

W hile Hau«  lum bar Co.
101 E. BaUard 6693291

O NNIY LUMBBB COMIPANY
Complete Line of BuUding liate- 
r i ^ .  Price Road, 669^09.

53 Madiinety and Teels
SHOPSMITH MarkV, five in one 
table saw , drill press, lathe, 
horisonal boring, 12 inch disc 
Sander, plus 11 inch band saw, 
$1200 or trade for boat 6697809

M O V IN G  S a le :  T a b le  and  
chairs, recUner, $ drawer chest, 
wrought iron settee, roll top 
dask,1ndfet. 6696666.

U O ajm re  yards of used carpet.

TAN D Y lOW computer. Letter 
U ^ y  printer. Much soft ware. 
*® *l compaUble. Perfect for 
small husineas. 6696142.

*0g Otwtige Sales
O A IA O i SAKS

U 8 T  ^  The Classified Ads 
Must he paid in advance 

60^2525

00 Fets and Supplias 96 Unfurnished Apt. 90 Unfurnished Heues 99 Sterege Buildings
9AM0A NOWS—Sunday, «laNh IS, 1907 27

AKC Miniture Schnauaer pup- 
6 weeks old. After 6 6« -

AKC Miniature Sdmauaer pup- 
g ier^B la^  and saH and pepper.

REG ISTERED  Chihuahuas, 
male and I female. 8B$378l.

APRICO T Poodle needs good 
home. 6666413.

CAPROCE Apaitmeets, 1 bed
room startiM  at $ 1 « .  2 bed
room , 2 batSs, $ bedroom 2 
bathe. C b *  re e * ,  firaptoee, dla- 
hwasbsr, dlspmal. frost haa re
fr ig e ra to r ,  a lee trlc  range , 
sramer, tbyer rsans rtis * .  616- 
7146.

M IAM I Reatid; Equal oppor- 
hmtty Housh*. A v a lW e  uaw-i 
elBetsaey, l - f  bedroom and 6-2 

, badrooou. Call Cindy Snillas. 6686T71. ^  »m u«.

97

N IC E  2 bedroom, good 
bprbaod.poar « » » " r i^ g  (

55 Landscaping

DAVIS T R E E  Service: Prun
ing, trim m ing and removal. 
Feeding and spraying. Free  
estimates. J.R. Davis, 666-5659

57 Good To Eat

FINEST Feed Lot Beef Fresh 
B a r -B -^ e . Sexton's Grocery, 
900 E. Francis, 6654971.

FRESH eggs for sale. 666-4772.

59 Gum

COLT, Ruger, SAW, Savage, 
Stevens, W inchester. New , 
used, anUque. Buy, sell, trade, 
repair. Over 200 guns in stock. 
Fred's Inc. 106 S. Cuyler. No 
phone.

60 Housahold Goods

2ND T im e  A round , 409 W. 
Brown, Furniture, appliances, 
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
sell, or trade, also bid on estate 
and moving sales. Call 6655139. 
Owner Boydine Bossay.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Pamp.a'8 Standard of Excell
ence In Home Furnishings 
201 N. Cuyler 6653361

RENT a washer and dryer for 
$12.50 a w eek  J O H N S O N  
H O M E F U R N IS H IN G S  665 
3361

USED gas cook stove, $50. 665 
8684.

KING size waterbed for sale. 
Like new condition. 6659434, 
6658677.

FOR Sale: Catalina washing 
nachine, green swivel rocker, 

UE electric stove, floral couch. 
883-6071, 883-2112.

S^TH IHI up yonr old merehan- 
dise ^  b ^  to the JAJ Flea 
^^■■■ket. We sell on consign- 
P * " ! ; ,  N  W «rd . 66S-3»5. 
Saturday 9-6, Sunday 196 .

GARAGE Sale after 36 years of 
hoarding! Cam ping, sports, 
cannerà, jars, miscellaneous. 
W  Barnard. F r l^ y , Saturday, 
Sunday. 8 a.m.6  p.m.

GIGANTIC Garage Sale. High
way 60 at Grimes, White Deer. 
86, Saturday, Sunday. Guns, 
shop tools, w elder, bowling 
balls, clothes, carpet, small ice 
box, nick nacks, roping chute 
and much more

door practically unused, dol&, 
flowers. 1111 S. Finley. Satur
day 9?  and Sunday til 6 p.m.

INSIDE Sale: Knives, earrings, 
padlocks, truckers wallets, new 
and used items. 708 Brunow.

G A R A G E  Sale. 424 Graham. 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday. Cook 
stove, all size jeans, lots ol baby 
clothes.

B4 Offico Stofo Equip.
NEW  and Used oftice furniture. No pels. $210. 
cash registers,copiers, tjrpewri- 
te rs , and  a l l  o th e r  o f f ic e  
machines. Also copy service  
available.

PAMPA OPFKE SUPPLY 
2 IS  N. Cuytor 669-3353

neigh-
ceosrs.

1, 2, $ bed roe * honsss. Pnrtb  
tuniiahed. $$9$126 a rasoth $ « -  
2080, 6656114.

89 Wontofl To Buy

OLD Oriental Rugs wanted. Any 
size or condition. Call toll free 
1-8095536021.

95 Fumishod Aportmonts
GOOD Rooms, $3 up, $10 week. 
Davis Hotel, 116H W. Foster, 
Clean, Quiet. 6099115.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6696864 or 6097885

1 or 2 bedroom apartments for 
rent. 6652101.

W E Now have weekly rates on 1

and 2 bedroom i liy furnisbed
bedroom completely furnished 

>m partly ‘
apartmenU. 66929«, 6653914.

R E D E C O R A T E D  1 bedroom  
duplex. Deposit $1 «, Rent $175 
or $ 2 « bUls paid. 06556«.

HUD tenant needed for remod
eled 1 bedroom apartment. Bills 
paid. CaU 66542« after 5 p.m.

.A L L  bills paid including cable 
TV. su rfing  $50 week. CaU 669 
3743.

G A R A G E  S a le : C lo th in g ,
stereos, books, shoes, more. F U L L Y  furnished a p a r ^ e i ^  
---------- -  - -  ■ '" - - le o n ly  Bills paid. $250.322

Y A R D  Sale: 932 E. Gordon. 
Saturday-Sunday or until sold 
out. 8 a.m. til dark. TV, lawn- 
mowers. Little bit of everything.

1246 S. Barnes 
Sunday.

9 Saturday,
Wynne, 6652896

G A R A G E  Sale: Sunday only 
86 p.m. 1028 Charles. Complete 
solid wood bedroom suite, 2 scU  
mattresses, good condition, fish 
aqaurium set. curUins, stereo, 
clothes, toys, misceUaneous.

6 9  M iK o llo fM O U s

G AY 'S  Cake and Candy Decor. 
Open 1 0 :«  to 5 : « ,  Thursday 12 
to 5:M  310 W.-Foster, 6697153.

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather- 
c ra ft . c ra ft  su pp lies. 1313 
Alcock. 6696682

C H IM N E Y  fire  can be pre  
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning 6654686 or 6655364

F IR E W O O D . N ew  M ex ico  
Pinon and South Texas Mes
quite. Delivered and stackedquite. U< 
« 9 2 9 « .

70 Musical Instrumants
Cash for your unwanted Piano
TARPtEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 6651251

75 Foods and Soods

WHEELER EVANS FEED
Horse and mule, $4.66 per SO
OaU, $4.76 per U
6655881 Highway «  KingsmiU

GRASS hay. big bales $13. CaU 
early or late. 8057792229, 779 

■ 2676

United Feed and Seed 
Now handling lawn and garden 
supplies. Last year products 
held over, half price.

SAJ Feeds, complete line of 
ACCO Feeds. 4p.m. tUl ? 1448S. 
Barrett 6697913

United Feed and Seed 
WiU have drawing every Satur
day for 1 bag  of feed. Your 
choice. Crown Quality Feed. 
Need not be present to win. 
Come in and shpi up.

EFFIC IENCY  apartment and 2 
bedroom house. 6651325 or 669 
2155.

96 Unfumishod Apt.

Gwendolyn Plaza Apartments 
Adult Living. Furnished or un
furnished No pets. Carports. 
Free heat. 8 «  N. Nelson. 665 
1875.

2 bedroom, worth the price. 2M 
N. Nelson. Open House Sunday, 
2-4. 6657766.

1 bedroom  furnisbed house. 
BUls paid. 6654611.

9B UnfumiglMd Hot»«
SHOW C aw  Rental. Rent to own 
furnishings for home. 113 S. 
Cuyler, 68»-m4. No deposit.

3 bedroom bouw. Also 1 bed
room furnished apartment. 665 
2383.

2 bedroom  luxury condomi
nium. Appliances furnished. IH  
baths, fireplace, pool, cabana. 
C aU 6 «2 M 0 .

2 ami 3 bedroom houws lor rent. 
6893397, 669W17.

D U P LE X  2 bedroom, 2 baths, 
double c a r  ga ra ge . 1433 N. 
Dwight. 665208.

2-2 bedroom houses. I large $226. 
1 small $1« .  818 E. Frederic. 
CaU 66514«.

C LE A N  2 bedroom. Stove/re- 
frigeralor. No pets. $2 «, d e ^ i t  
$1«. 404 N. Gray. 6657618.

C L E A N  2 bedroom , d in ing  
room. No pets. $250, deposit 
$1 «. 414 W. Browning. 0657618.

1IM Vamon Dr. 2 bedroom, den. 
$ 2 «  month, $ 1 «  deposit. 6 « -  
3M1 after 6 p.m. 66M m .

3 or 4 bedroom on Neel Rd. $ 2 «  
month. 2 bedroom near Baker 
School. $ 1 «  month furnished. 
0654842.

fa'aMd^stoTm' cTHar*$!fr6 
inanthJ B«dapoatt. UMHanUI- 
lon. l-l& oeot. leave message.

EXTRA nice 2 bedroom, den, 
contrai heat and air, fenced

R »  '$S*8$g¿

LAR GE dean 2 bedroom, utility 
r o o * ^ a r a g e .  C low  in. $300.

N ICE  2 bedroom, attached gar
age, laneed yard, air coaullUon, 
Austin School District. No peU. 
1 6 « O sllw . 86588M, 6 » ^ . \

LAR G E  2 bedroom, new carpet- 
pajwr, ntUity, fence, garage. 
6856160, 66564«.

M IM  STORAGE 
Yen keep the key. 10x10 and 
16n» stalls. CaU m - m t.

SE LF  Storage units now avail, 
able. lO x «, 10x16 and lOid. CaU 
66929« or 6663614.

■’ M INI STORAOi
All new concrete panelled bnild- 
ings, cerner Naida Street and 
B w ger Hùdnvay. 16x10. 10x16, 
lodo, 10x35 20x«. CaU Top O 
Texas Quick Slop, 06506«.

SEIF STORAGE UNITS
8x10, 10x16 and 16x«. At Ken
tucky on Baer St. Call Tum 5  
lewead Acres, 0650646,6650079.

PORTABLE Storage B u iW n «.  
B a b b  Construction , 820 W . 
KingsmiU. 8693842

FIRST Month F rw  with 6 mOnth 
leaw . Action Realty Storage. 
10x16, 10x24. Gene W. Lewis, 
6651221.

JAJ Storage. $35$46 per month. 
.............. ........... I'sCani

1021 101

CaU 6654315, BUl's Campers.

CONDO Living. 2 bedroom, 141 
bath, garage, and swimming 
poo l, v e ry  n ice , and  very  
raaaonnble. CaU 60993« after 5

HOUSE lor rent. Reasonable.' 
6 6 9 «lt .

=r<n
»H Ç .

FOR RENT
H y d ro -C ra n e . R ea so n ab le  
Rates. 6652504. 6654927

77  Lhm ttodi

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 

ylerD E S IG N S  Unlimited, « 8  W Shop. 115 S. C u ^ r  6650346 
KingsmiU. custom sign paint- 

businessing, Logo Designs, 
cards, etc. 6654963.

A LP IN E  1 «  watt system, com
plete. Call for details. Siouxpiel
Valve grind machine. $2 « Tai 
pen Mayfaire gas range. 40 inci 
Befoie 6. 6659783, after 6. «
3127

C. Clark Propane Inc. 916 W 
WUks. L .P  gas. free home de- 
Uveries 6654018. 6657595

ROUND trip ticket to Orlando 
Horida. Win seU for $125. Regu
lar $159 6691755

COMPACT «  gallon hot water 
heater. «  inch nigh. 1 year old. 
$75. Wooden student dwk, $35. 
rocking chair, $35 and queen 
size bed. 883-6172 (White Deer).

2 bucket wats. Like new - $ « .  4 
'speed transmission - $75. 665 
'3 5 «

RAD IAL Arm saw for sale or 
trade 6654767

FRED Brown Water WeU Ser
vice. DriUing, windmill and su5  
mersiMe pump wrvice and re
pair. 665WM3.

BO Pnta and Suppliât

G ro o m in g  by L eeA n n . A ll 
breeds. Summer cUps. CaU 669

CAN IN E  grooming New cus
tom ers w e lcom e. Red and 
brown toy Poodle Stud Service. 
Excellent pedigrees. CaU 665 
12«

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauzers spe
cialty Mona. 6696357

NEW USTING
Beautiful custom built brick home on Chestnut. Large fami
ly room, game room, spacious master bedroom suite with 
sitting room, double garage with side entry, patio, base
ment, lovely decor. CaU our office for further informatioa 
OE

DOGWOOD
CaU Madaline for appointment to see this custom built 
home. Three large bedrooms. 24ti baths, beautiful comer 
fireplace in the famUy room, breakfast bar lots of cabinets 
and storage in the kitchen, utility room, storage room in the 
double garage. MLS 925.

EVERGREEN
Immaculate three bedroom brick home with isolated mas
ter bedroom, two baths, fireplace In the large famUy room, 
double garage. aU theameniUet. Call Mike for appointment. 
MLS «1 .

NORTH CHRISTY
Price has been reduced on thi> nice brick home in Davis 
Place Additioo Three be l e / M O  *o  baths, isolated master 
bedroom, wparate tub a i 9 V j « e r  in master bath, covered 
patio, double garage. MLS 9 « .

NORTH RUSSML
Charmii^ older home on a tree Uned street. Large Uving 
room, dining room, two bedrooms. ufiUty room, oetacbM  
double garage with storage room. Priced at FHA appraised 
price. MLS 919.

TRACT O f LAND
BuUd your dream home on this 5.75 acres of land North of 
Pampa. Already fenced and has a bam  for your horses. 
Price has been draaticaUy reduced. Call Judy for further 
information. MLS9MA.

I E I p I n  house
1709 N. RUSSEU 

2:00 P.M.-4:00 P.M. 
SUNDAY, MARCH 15

•OB/665-3761 
1002 N. HOBART

Parsnnalizod Caporate 
Rnlncotion Spocialists

NEW U$TINO-N. BANKS 
This brick, 3 bedrooms. 2 
baths, has large  country 
kitchen, den combination, 
breakfast bar, wood burn
ing fireplace, spacious liv
ing room, form al dining 
ro o m  a n d  b a s e m e n t .  
$46,0«. MLS m .

GRACIOUS UVINGI 
This elegant 4 bedroom has 
many features to offer. Spa- 
cloua Uving ifoxi with ele-

iant f o i c O W n $  room.
riant sis^^!:éster bedroom, 

2M baths, enclosed plant 
room, paneled basement 
room. Excellent neighbor
hood. MLS SW.

SPACIOUS-TERRY RD. 
Living comes essy in this 
spacious 3 bedroom . IW 
baths. New carpet, new cen
tral air, new double drive
way. A weU cared for home. 
$ » ,9 « .  MLS 954._____________

O P E N  H O U S E  
TODAY

1 : 3 0  t o  4 : 3 0  p . m .  

2 3 3 6  C h e r o k e a  

2 3 2 1  C h a r o k o «
COME BY AND 

LET US SHOW YOU 
THESE LOVELY HOMESI

ITS ELEGANCE IS TEM
PERED

With Inviting simplicity. 
Formal dining room, break
fast room, 2 lull baths, 2 
large Uvlnj: ¿ ry s , spacious
a lle le c ;c O *^ '- '” ' levered
patio. L ^ p e  workshop with 
garage off of alley. Perfect 
home fo r  en terta in ing! 
$ « .0 « .  MLS 8 « .

SHIER SAYS SHU 
&MCÌOUS 3 or 4 bedrooms, 
lf< baths, giant size master 
bedroom or could be spa
cious den. Central air and 
heat. Many dosata and stor
age areas. Priced far below 
n i A  appraisal. $1,6« toul 
move In. Monthly payments 
$355. Interest rate 8.50% 
MLS 234.

FRESH START 
If cleanliness and neatness 
are tops with you then let us 
show you this Attractive 3 
bedroom , 2 baths borne. 
Fully carpeted, excellent 
location on ClndereUa. Only 
8 y ea rs  old. No repairs  
needed, just move in and 
su r i enjoying! $49,0« MLS 
616.

ing. Toys, $13. Other
og G
dogs vary.

For sale fo y  Poodle puppies and 
Yorkshire puppies. Stud ser
vice. Suzi R ^ .  6664184

AKC Pom eranian puppies, 6 
males. 1 female. $125 each. Now 
Uking deposit. 6656193 after 6.

A MEMBER OF THE ill BEARS WNANCML NETWORK Hi
coLO tueu.
B A N K E R  □

ACTION REALTY

JANNW LEWIS, 
BROKE!

6 6 9 - 1 2 2 1
109 S. OiHmpIs

The three most important things in real estate

SERVICE
SERVICE
SERVICE

" X s s o e i ä t e ?

Properties,
itr

___________-1 -66S-3S6C 0*mm§
■vtlyt« Am HhmfgR ..

a P A I  P ^ T A T F  M l .................469-434# M l Wm m
mmnm....... A4S-I094 BaMto

OFFICE 6 6 5 -4 9 1 1  ***-” *̂  J S Î C h
1 2 2 4 N  HuÉMrt HmtÊÊÊmm ééê 7411 çm u m ....... A«9.7#01 e

N ¿  P U z s T ^ iW  1
LEASE AV AILA BLE  Fumlabed 
or unfurnished $300-$3U month. Very neet old
er home on corner lot. Austin achool district. 
Three bedroom, one bath, priced below compa
rable property at $ « ,6 « .  #674.

OW NER W ILL  PA Y  CLOSING COSTSGREAT  
SHAPE-Nice two bedroom on Sumner street 
comes with stove, refrigerator and washer 
Great place to sUri. ^ , 0 « .  #M I.
EXTRA GARAGE on comer lot u  perfect for 
workshop, etc. Taro bedroom, hrick and stncco, 
good location. $ « .0 « .  # 8 «
SOUTH SIDE three bedroom, with almoat new 
carpet, double garage with opener. Neat and 
clean $ » . 0 «  # 7 «
GOOD PLACE TO START with thU three bed
room, 1 bath, date  to schools, and owner wiU- 
lag to look at any otfer. $ « ,0 « .  #S11 
F IV E  BEDROOM S in this older home srith 
storm windows and doors, two living arena and 
dining on comer lot. $42,5«. #744 
W HITE D EER  throe bedroom srith loto of re
modeling, two baths, near schoela, fonr celling 
tans, douMe garage. $ « ,6 « .  #7$T 
M E88BD-UP CREDIT? THe VA  asanmptiaa 
will give you a nice U rsa  bedroom home for 
only ite  aellera cost to eloM. PaymanU of ooly 
$327.« per monU. # 7 «
BUILDING  s m e  - comer let by Central Park 
on ChriaUne St. $I0,«0. Now mdaeed $ 1 6 « .«  
#$ML.
GO INSIDE to appreciate tMa I  bedroom, I 

"  , storm ceUar, storm srindows  and doors 
atorage house. tU fiO O  # 6 « .

TWO LIVING  AREAS in this two badroem. one 
bath, extra neat and claan, fenced yard, good 
loeatlon. $ » .$ « .  # 7 »

G R E A T  STARTER  home with new carpet, 
srood deck, two bedrooms, utUity room, central 
locaUon. NOW $ » ,6 « .
CABOT KLNGSMILL CAM P - three bedroom, 
one bath, jin g le  garage, concrete storm ceUar. 
Owner wfiUng to d ^ .  gM .5«. # 6 » .
EXTRA LAR GE lot w lU  a IM l two bedroom
mobilefaonc. Completely fenced, storage buUd-

omc separi 
rsducod to $17.6«.

ing. O w ner  
mobilehomc

O w ner w ill consider se lling  lo t and 
ately,.4«;666: # 6 «M H  Now

DOUBLE W IDE  mobUebome, throe bedrooms, 
large garden bath In matter central beat and 
air, fenced with taro storage buildlnga. $47,0«. 
#enMH
CO M PLETELY  REM ODELED w iU  new wa
ter U n *  too! Franklin fireplace, two bedroon^ 
largo  living area. Lifted at tM ,6M . NOW  
$»J00. 6>W
ALL-BLBCTRIC, four bedroooM, woodbunier, 
dhdiM rnnm, cMtral h « t  and air, IH  Hatha, 
donhft garaBo, aitnmabic loan. $711«. # 6 «  
W E LL  CARED  FOR older honw. Basement, 
w o r k s ^ ,  throe bedroom, formal dW ag . tree

cen- 
«  lot.

A T T E N T IO N  IN VE STO RS - two beoroom  
home in oxeoDant cooditioo with three room 
apartment. Good atortor home for tomeonc 
wanting low monthly paynMnU. $40.0«. # 3 « .  
C lW ro M  BUtLT-6nHaertlot.tlirMbadroom .

sssa jTs& iitiS stfsr
OOROEOU8 AN D  |U>OMY! L a n a  rooma in 
this two bodroo*. a t te lh . ofOeo. finn a l Uvhu  

, cirelt drive. Rodaeod to

OiryUw Nw. Wrtw 1»te *16 ,5 9 9

AS LOW AS

3 .7 %  APROR
AS MUCH AS 

yOOO AVAILABLE

ôhnson
CHRTSltt FITMOVTN DOOGI 

IM S. Main — B o rfe r— IF2-7$4I

n im M E R

OacJgc

COBONJLOO e m m  
N ew  rom odolod snaeoa fo r  
loaso . R eta il nr oftleo. 123 
sqnaro foot, 4M aqnaro iaoL $TT 
square feet. Also 1 6 « and M M  
aqnare feet. Ralph G. DavU  
lac., R oa ltor,a0M l96 «l. STOOB 
Olaea Blvd., Amarillo, Tx 761«.

103 Homes Far Sola

WJN. LANI RBALTY
717 W. Fatter 

Phoao 0693641 or 0I906M

m a  T. SMim, me. 
666-61« , 

Custom Houses-Remodeli 
Complete design service

NIAICOM DOdSON RBALTOR 
Member of “ M l£ "

J a m «  Braxtoa-66521U 
Jack W. Nichols-6096112 
Maleom Denson-6« 6443

Til E. 16U - $32« move in FHA  
1816 Holly-reduced price 
Open most Sundays 3-6 p.m. 
4 0 -6 1 « after 6 p.m.

-------------------------f -

COX HOME H U lLDERá

CnslamRSStHaaws 
B rin g w y p *p in * *. 

TnDaaMDr.oCÜnv

MW Dueeaa. FHA i 
hodroom, I  hnths, ^  
Iset. $ « .0 « .  6M7S6II

669-6381
2219 Perryten 

Fhwy.

U IIlE CASHT 
I ^ k  at these terms! No down payment on this charming IVi 
story three bedroom brick. I t« battis, double garage, new 
carpet. Travis school area. MLS 963.

NOT A MHSPRINT
Actual listed price is $23,0« for this large two bedroom 
home. Spacious Uving room and dining room and a cozy 
fireplace. LoU of c lo t ^ .  CaU Norma to tec. MLS 9 « .
twdiMcgfM........ 4U-I6M «Mb. Mmsm. ... MS-4M2
Nm h w  HeMw IWlfc 6 io ln . id ......... 445-4679

Mtwswi. 6kt...........  6654)119 Ja . F M w r, I n lN r  .4 4 9 9 5 6 4

oyw oowMOGOLF coum
Exeeubve 4 bedreoiB. BviaBi 
room, dining room, doz^' 
study, doiUte gnrags. M  
basement, ivt m IM  oa I ,  
plus neros. Quality can-, 
structioa. 2 woodbaralag  
f ire p la c e s , deck, F a l l l -  
doori, windo<ra. CaU l « r ' l  
appointmeat

NBAI ASFBN 
PAM

Wonderful tchegl kcaUaa. $ ' 
bedroom. Uving room, dao,« 
IH baths. douMo garagq, 
woodburning firop laeo i, 
storm  w indow s, d o o r9 *  
Guest house wMh bodroo*. 
bath. Uteben. O E l. ,

BBSTREMAINmO *'
LOT

On Beech Lane. §6x1«, ex
cellent location. MLS 7 3 ^  '

$

NiARCOMMAOO
CINTBR

1011 North Dwight. Excel-! 
leal lot for sUigle famUy or- 
l ^ e  duplex OtalM. MLB

■rabw, 6697W7 
KN4i SIMMOSIS, ASSOdAfl" 

4697661 w  661 B441

6 6 5 -0 7 3 3  u

H O M E S  F O R  L I V I N G

Fini Lomimafti 
It Selling Mine

tJo’ Juvl A Mnnw A

r e a l t o r s

ru im ^G  r i o i ' i i  t  piaccs TOOLittEt

12SCh«rleB'Cor̂
ner lo t. 3 bed
room. It#  bath. 
MW carpet. CaU 
IrvtM totee M U  
412

• I  N. RaaaeU 
Comer locatioci. 3 
bedroom, brick, 
ready for occu
pancy MLS 827.

m:--1 -

i# l HaaH • 2 bed
room. new roof, 
some aew floor 
c o v e rin f. C all 
Veri to see MLS 
M2
i #4 N . FraaC
Great Starter, 3 
b e d r o o m . 1 V# 
bath. E xtra In 
•ttUtioo MLS812

27M N AV AJO  W ell cared for and 
cheerful 3 bedroom. IV« bath, brick 
veneer home with extra insulation and 
low utilities. Slab for RV and extra 
driveway parkin«. Owner has moved 
to the farm and anxious to sell. Let’s 
deal. CaU Lois to see this one. MLS 867. 
2S25 CHRISTINE Brick Veneer 2 or 3 
bedroom, IV# bath, oversized garage - 
very pleasing outside appearance. In
side needs redecorating, its still a

Sreat buy at $42.000. CaU Guy to see 
lis one. MLS 8 l l

, «17 N. Gray • Excellent investment. 
I needs some repairs but a steal at 
$13.500. CaU Guy MLS 834.
1117 Terry - Super neat and clean 3 bed
room. Reduced price. Won't last long. 
Call Martin for more information. 
MLS 737.

C elt Addillea  
N ew  k i t e k e a  
e a b ia e te , ap  
pliaacet. micro
w ave. A ll aew  
carpet aad slerm 
w indow s. C a ll 
Marito MLSS72

191S CHRISTINf
Owner anxious to seU; has reduced 
the price over $10,000 below FHA  
appraisal. Terifftc corner location, 
lota of space, storage and style. Per
fect for young family, Cloae to Austin

m  Bvergreaa - 3
bedrpom. brtek, 3 
full balks, large 
cavered patio , f-.j] 
C all V e ri M L S : - v

l.argc r'>mmer- : I,
eW dritP  w. «  L-
cell^TT location. 
call Veri for more f | 
details. OB.

school. Owner needs offer. 
Lynell to see. MLS 101.

Call

Mertlw 81

0« .

iktohofm
Pipliolhn

#4S-252#
#«#-P4f#

44S-4S34

«#$•8237
#«f-7S80
««S-7«50
««#-77#0

•ekhto Sue ftophtm «««-7790 
Ved Mepnmnw MW .  ««S-2190

Get The

NO FRILLS 
PRICE at

lohnson
Ofiruii AiTMoufH aeecf GSX3

ThorB’g no Proa Niftch • Wttf pBv IM lBw$>. hiftchM a n t 
ßnmHsma. 0 « t few r SM t price. Checa e « l Vkeee ee BfNI

Ood#e
Shadow 4-Door » 1 0 ,5 9 9

» 1 0 ,2 9 9
ALL PRICES INCLUDE

7 YEAR/70,000 MILE 
WARRANTY



> • Sunday. Moidt IS, IM 7—»AMPA NtWS

Units ALL PRICED 7 4  Years' 
Is Why?

AROUND ^̂ WHOLESALÊ ^
ORieiNAL

Of
PiNPi’S

"Billy Bo”
CoRYorsions

By Bill M. Derr

"Subufbint” 1981 Bronco 4x4, Extra nice, 49 ,000  
"P ic k -y p tf”  "Y m s ”  miles. Unit S e e ......................... 18J M

1984 Silverodo 2 wheel drive brown/ton. Completely loader
owner.....................................................................................* l2 i
1984 Sierra Clossic V4 ton, 454  V -8  trailer tow pockooi^
G .V .W . Hos everything. BETTER HURRY!..................
1984 Sierra Classic V2 ton shorty. Has it oil plus "Billy B ^ . ^ ^

Centurys, Cierros, Celebritys. Calais, Regals, Cutlass

T A  ^  y

>(cO  ̂ W e Have Approximately 40  Units

B & B  Auto Co.

6A9-3S22

ï i
tin i

i R E A L T O R S * ^ ^K o «fy-84«uarës. Inc 

S « l l i f »9 P o m p o  Sinco 19S2 '* I d

i . 2«m snsn
Bricks badroom hooM with 2 bathf. l i v i u  room, den-diiiiiif 
eamblnatlon, kttcheo ̂  ) n^ -1 bs , nice uuUty room B  large
l eloaed breeaeway. MLS SB3.

CHnOKH
Nicely laadacaped!! S bedroom«, IKi bath«, family room 
withTlreplaee, double garage. Good coodiUaa. MLS 8W.

WXUSTON
S bedroom home with lit bath«, living room, «eparate den, 
utility room B  garage. MLS 960.

lAIOI CORNHI LOTH
Mr. clean lived berel Immaculate S bedroom home with 2 
bath« B  double garaM . New  roof B  carpet. Built-in« in kitch
en including caroueel microwave. TaetefuUy decorated in a 
preatlidou« neighborhood. MLS 523.

CHABlfS
Spaciona older home with many extra«! 4 bedroom«, 3 bath«, 
living room, dining room, den, kitchen, breakfaot, utility B  
large double garage. Call for more information. MLS 849.

OOOQ RB6TAL 01 1ST HOMS 
Thi« 3 bedroom home ha« new paint tauide B  ouUide. Fur
nace, «torm window«, kitchen floor B  roof all new in the la«t 2 
yean . MLS 770.

nucs SfOUCSM SANMSWOOO
Fireplhce with beatilator in U v iu  room. 3 bedroom«, 1 bath, 
utillv  room, oveniaed garage. Covered patio with ga« grill.
M IS  444. Seller will pay buyer'« cloeing coaU

SSOUCSD TO $30,00(MCEMTUa(Y ACRES
3 bedroom mobile horn«; with 2 bath«. Living room, den, 
kitchen. Water well B  «torage building. Located on 1.49 
acre«. MLS 4*7.

KICS REDUCEOI-DOOWOOO 
Neat 3 bedroom home in Au«tin School Dietrict. New central 
heat B  air. Good beginner home. FHA a««umptioo availaUe. 
MLS 868.

NORTH WBIS
Neat 3 bedroom home with IH  bath«. Living room, kitchen 
with dining area, «tudy, utility room B  large «torage. Corner 
lot. M L S m .

ROSEWOOD
Brick veneer 3 bedroom home located on a corner lot. Cen
tral heat B  air. FHA a««umable loan. TravU  DUtrict. MLS 
799.

OWNER SAYS '’SEU''l-SEMINOlE 
Neat B  clean 3 bedroom home with 2 bath«, living room, den 
with rock fireplace, kitchen with built-in« B  breakfa«t bar. 
Covered patio, double garage. MLS 858. Seller will pay clo«-
inff ooata!!ing CO«t«!l

COMANCHE
Nicely landacap^ yard. Family room with fireplace, lun- 
room, kitchen with built-in«, dining area. 3 bedroom«, IM 
bath«, double garage with opener. M 
chxing coaU !!

th firepi 
. 3 beim 

ILS  857. Seller wUI pay

103 Hwwgg Tor Solo 103 i Tor Solo

Di Lefon  3 bedroom«, t  bath«. 
Double garage, collar, fenced 
backarard, «tarage building. 636-

103
W ANT to buy country home with 
amoll aeraoge. Call 666-4184.

T R A D E  nice 2 bedroom  for  
«m all mobile borne or travel 
trailer. 6864158.

N ICE clean brick home. Priced 
to aaU. Good cendition . Muat aee 
to appreciate. 6664719.

16M
Twe

LIK E  new I  bedroom. Beautiful 
aah cabinet work. Upgraded
carpet, «pötlea«. Muet «ec to

la W  Iapp 'rociaU . Buy equity and 
aaeume. 40641S-78IS coOect.

ALMOST New. brick home, ear
ner lot, 3 bedroom, with fire
place, 2 bathroom«. 169,900. 666- 
)642.1500 N. Zimmen.

525 S. B a n e «. Accepting «ealed 
bid«. For iaform atioo or bid 
form« call 688-2n4,66642n, 669- 
2831.

wly re- 
l i f o o l

*  bedroom, 1 bath, 
plumbed. U rge  backyard, 
wood fence, water well, «mall 
concrete «wimming pool, ceUar 
and garage. Lefon  835-2235.

TThetu«

B Y  owner 2 bedroom, lit bath«, 
in terior rem odeled. Central 
heat, air. Corner M . 1101 Terry 
Rd. 6668678.

R EPO SSESSED  «m aU 2 bed-

3 bedroom, E. Twiford. Total 
move-ln 1800. PhymenU under ' 
8200. 666-4842.

room bou«e. Large lot. $10,000 or 
beat offer. 206/846-9712.

3 bedroom, 2 bath« with carport. 
421 N. W ell«, reduced. 2 ne<9

BARGAIN  of the Year. 4 room 
brick on N. Froet. $10,000 below 
FHA AppraUal. Owner will pay 

coat«. 666-4843.

room,garage, Wilaon «cbool, re
duced. Marie Eaatham, Real
tor, Coldwell Banker, Action 
Realty, 866-4180, 0668456.

3 bedroom, 2 baths, garage, util
ity room, trailer apace hookup 
(income $100 month) on almoat I

PR ICE reduced. Newly remod
eled, 3 bedroom brick home.

acre. Rent to own. Nice for re
tired couple. Good clean country 
air in W Ute Deer. 714-8768919.

Juat like new. Shed« MLS 888, 
Tbeola Tbompaon, 619-2037.

2 bedroom bouae, newly remod- 
Exl

E X C E P T IO N A L  *  bedroom  
brick home. IVa bath«, fireplace, 
built-in appliance«, central air 
and beat, patio, fenced, double

I yar
with «torage. $24,000. 866-2317

3 b« 
wid< 
mil« 
7862

It, pati

Jarage. W,700. Little or i 
ov

1700 Beech. $33,500or $2500emii- 
Conaider

lown for qualified buyer. 50is 
Y e a g e r ,  665-2414. S ee  to  
appreciate.

ty and aaaume loan, 
trade for equlbr. Call Amarillo 
362-1725, after 5 p.m.

1225 F a r le y , Pam pa. $4000.
Need« repain. Call (

3 be<
Dwi{
mov

iDfFlCE 669 2552 2208 Coffi.'c Porryton Pen k way*

MJ.'i iliii«««i .......! «69-1069 K e tto w te T lfe !!!! «69-2107
lubvAMmBhr . . . .  «69-6199 Chwyt BwmmUs .. «69-8121
bda VemlM Ha . . .  «60-7870 DanU lU w tn .........«««-«184
«Mile Cm 8 h r.......6«9-3««7 km Patii 0.8.1.......... «•9-1*1«
• «k y  8m m .......... « « « - H U  Jm Ctippm 8kr ... ««9-9112
juol nwAaos oai, cts mabrtn oaot on, cti

BBOKBB-OWN8B . ««9-U 87 ItOaMt-OWM« «  . ««9-144«

^40,000
PLUS

H you ho«o Iho quolifico- 
tiom. wo offor o ouaran- 
tood incorno of $3200 por 
month. Doytimo «al««, no 
trovol, no compotition.
and complote training, 

idvoncomont onRapid

Mutt hovo «olos oxpori- 
once and bo ovoiloM for 
immodioto omploymont. 
CALL PERSON TO PER
SON COLLECT FOR JOE 
PRICE. Sunday & Monday 
only. 9-5 p.m.

241-991-9822

H ERE 'S  •  great deal! By own-
er, 1800 aquare foot living area, 
brick, 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 2

IN S
buy«
ture

b u ^  living area«, 1 car garage, 
f i r » l a c e ,  FH A  Aatumplion. 
$7,0o0 down, payments $450 a 
month. Total price $40,500. Own
er may carry part of equity. Au
stin achool. Call 065-0317.

Ï L
Io«p
CORK

WANTED CRNA 
To Work WMi 

ANESTHESIOLOGIST

Send Curriculum 
Vrtoe and salary 
requirements to

P.O. Box S112 
Boro««, Taxas 

79007

LE F  
New  
beat 
than 
if led 
Call

1300 
2336 
OOOF 
610 F 
6161 
Cbec 
out a 
Mill}

KM

AlililVERSARY

FI
Utili
wate
sites
on 60 
Real

COHTIH

^¡m  Ar

Culberson-Stowers, Inc.
H elp  us start our next 6 0  years 

during M arch &  A pril

Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick-GMC-
B05 N. Hobort 665 -1665



0.686-

■í»

Total

room 
below 

rill pay

:e. uUl- 
Hwkup 
Imost 1 
for re- 
XNintry 
5-8819.

remod- 
tra lot

84008.
m .

y own- 
larea , 
ilh i, 2 
arage, 
ptioB. 

a
0 Own- 
iMy. Au

3IST

102  H om an  For $64* 1 0 4  Lota
ewttb 1  
84. ■

*riced 1  
irisec ■

1606 Darby, new steel sidlag. 
Two Uviag arass. three bed- 
raoau, narfaet for young fami
te. H U M S .  C aU w H lla n k e r  
Action Realty JUI Lewis 668-

Roym Estates
10 Pmeent Financing available 
1-3 acre home buUdlag sitoa ; mi- 
UUas now la place Jim Roysc, 
668S «n  or 6664U6

e.cor- H  
li fire- 1

1331, 66814H, 6687067. Mobile Home For Rent ,

C A N T  SAY N O  
aoe the groat buy on 

badrooB , 2 bath, brick 
w iiB  ooHDie aaraae, central heat 
and air, raakea den with wood- 
hurnlaajireplace Priced in low 
OaO’aTNEVA W EEKS REALTY,

104 LoH

n tA S H IH  ACRES EAST
Utilitiei, paved itreeti, well 
water; 1, 5 or more acre nome- 
sitei for new construction. East 
on 00. Owner will finance. Balch 
Real EsUte, 6664075

FOR Sale - 3 acres, erest of Pam- 
M , electricity, 3 out buikUngs. 
12,700 acre. 686-5063.

FOR Sale 76x100 comer lot erith 
bouse. 801 W Poster. 666-7412 or 
666-6380

I3 1 0 C h a ^ : Large clean 2 bed- 
r o M , I bath btick home, steel 
siding trim, storm windows, 
new carpet and drapes, sinjglc 
garage, fenced backyard, large 
storage house, central air and 
heat, patio. Priced 846,000. Call 
after t  OOp.m. 6664616.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, attached 
s ing le  g a ra g e , la rge  living  
room, comer lot. Cellar. Cherry 
trees. 666-1306. 621 Lefors.

3 bedroom, IVi bath, double 
wide, 2 car garage and cellar. 2 
miles south of town. 822,500.669  ̂
7892.

3 rentals. Pay for themselves in 
4VI years . A ssum able  loan. 
$34,M0. 6644142.

3 bedroom brick home on North 
Dwight. Assumable loan. 82000 
move-in. Call 06648H.

IN S P E C T IO N  lor the home 
buyer. Foundation, roof, struc
ture, plumbing, electric, beat
ing and air conditioning. Don 
I f  innick. Licensed Real EsUte  
Inspector. Evening calls wel
come. 666-2767.

LEFO RS, No down payment. 
New 3 bedroom brica, central 
heat and air. Payments less 
than 8300 month to those qual
ified. Equal Housing L c ^ e r  
CaU 668-9628 after 5 p.m.

LETS NEOOTUTE
1300 Terrace, kILS 822,000.
2336 Cherokee, MLS 894, 869,000 
600 N. Russell, MLS 911, 811,000 
610 N. West, M IS  883, 814,000 
615 Magnolia, MLS 877, 828,500 
Check with us, we'll try to work 
out a deal for you. Shed Realty, 
Milly Sanders 669-2671

1 0 4 o  A o « a 9 n

David Hunter 
Real Estate ^  
Deloma Inc.

^  9 -6 8 5 4
'  420 W. Francis
PnU  Hwitar........ é4S-2«01
*wwi MMW*»r.........449-78SS
Jm  MmMw .............. 449-m S
MarMte <MH .. %mkmr

H O O w f f T m w n P i a M » * »  « Ü t U  H u irn g  1 2 0  A t i lw  Pnr S o ln  1 2 0  A w tM  For S o la

FAMFAI

121 TrtMka

—Swidoy, I IS. 1007 2 »
■■■ d ii

1900 square foot 
Street overlooUni 
bedroom, 2 baths, 
area erith flrsplaee.

a an Lyan 
ig M iam i. 3

114 KncrnpHnol Vahidao

■MTsCu
666-ai6 930 8. Hobart

TAKE over 6 scree. No down. 
849 month. No interesL Beauti
ful trees. N o restrictions. Own
er, 818363-7906

10 acre tract approximately, or 
could divide into two smaller 
tracU , great for commercial 
use or could move vour mobile 
homes to. MLS 806T 
Nice acreages near Alanreed, 
t o  us out on how you want to 
offer. Owner is a fellow that 
likes to diclur. Shed Realty, Mil
ly Sanders 669-2671.

105 Cotntnnrctal Fropnrty

SA LE  or lease new 40x100x16 
steel shop building, 1000 square 
feet oftices, 3 restrooms, stor
age Ion. Paved area. 2533 Millir- 
on Road 0693638

SAIE/IEASE
L E E  W ay  w areh ou se , 3400 
square feet, loading docks, 2 
room office with central heat/ 
air, 2 baths. Coldwell Banker 
Action Realty 669-1221,665-3458.

FOR Rent, Lease or Purchase 
from lender. Favorable financ
ing, less than 8400 a month in 
cash required. 2200 square foot 
shop, 20 foot ceiling with 800 
square foot office space adjoin
ing. 3 overhead doors, insulated, 
heated. Located on Highway  
Loop 398. 100 E 10th, Lefors, 
Texas. Kirk. 3794622

SUPERIOR RV e W T H
1019 A lCO CK

• y a  W A N T  TO SBW R  vour 
L a rge s t  stock of parts and  
accmsoiias in this arsa.

1960 Toyota Huntsm aa mini 
motorhome. Slewis 4 ,24 gaMon 
propane tanks. Coataineircam
per and motor in tip top shape. 
See at 1121 Darby.

17 foot travel trailer. Sleeps 6.
100 S. GuU, Lefors. 636-276r

1984 Coleman Pop-Up Camper. 
Has been used 1 time, like new. 
689-2244

1983 W in n ieB ago  C eatauri, 
motor coach 14,000 miles Diesel, 
way below book 811,986. BAB  
Auto, 400 W. Foster, 686W4.

114a TraiUr Parin

TUMRLEWEED ACRES 
COMPETinVS RENT

Free Local Move. Storm shel
ters, 50x130 fenced lots and mini 
storage available. 1100 N. Per
ry. 6&4079, 6664646.

RED DEER V H IA
2100 MonUque FHA Approved 

6694649, 6664W.

JOHNSON Trailer Park. Spaces 
open. 875 month, water paid, on 
Price Rd. 665-4315, Bill's Cam- 
pers.______________________________

114b Mobil* HomM

B E A U T IF U L  14x80 Solitaire  
1300 W. Kentucky. 669-2157. 
Spring Meadows. Lot 21.

ARBiniK paymsids an 14x86, 2 
bedroom  m obile home. Just 
imder 8189 a masdh. 666-4643.

888deum. 1183 Flaetwoed, 2 bed
room, froot kitchen 8168.38 per 
month, ‘132 aaonths, 1 2 « APR  
wMh approved credit. Free de- 
Bvenr and set an. Must ask for 
RichU, 806418381.

NICK 1684 mobile bouM 14x86,3 
bedroom, 2 baths. Call 66817«, 
after 6.

l U T i w N o n  I

FOR Rant • car hauUng trailer. 
CaU Oane Oalss, home 6683147, 
hnsinees 6687711________________

1 2 0  Awtnn For S o l*

C U IUR SO N -STO W ER S  
Chevrolet Inc.

806 N. Hobart 6681606

F A N H A N D U  MOTOR CO.~ 
866 W. Foster 0689961

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CAD1LLAC-OLD6MOBILE  
121 N. Ballard 0683233

BAR AU TO  C a
400 W. Foster, 6686374

HIU  A iliS O N  AU TO  SALES' 
Late Model Used Cars 

U80 N. Hobart 6683992

G UYS Used Cars, new location ! 
916 W. WUks, H lfbway 00. Used 
pickups, ears. 6B4018.

1977 Toyota Colica. 5 speed, air 
conditioner, stereo. 81M . /tfter 
6 weekdays, 6686116.

llTT 1 .

CORRAI RE At ESTATE 
1 35 W Francis

6 6 5 -6 5 9 6
0«il S«nS«,. S™».,

In Pampo Ww rw Ih « I

IMH PI MH M m h W I  I) 
\MH>P»R\m>

CUSTOM BUILT ON 
FIVE ACRES

Six yoor old brick oN oloctric 
homo wHh lo r»  40x50 metal 
bom. Good wef wotor

LOVELY HOME
In nwd cd o fomiy Four 
bodroom brick wHn formol living 
room, dining room, dm. locoted 
on B itch

SET THE STAGE
For living. Thi gmdiman thot 
hod this th ru  Didroom built 
woB o dromo cooch with a Hoir 
lor dromotic. but procticol too.

CnN Rnn nt I 
WMMoms 669-2522 

or ««S-5919

1663 W ian ieb age  Contanri, 
m eter e eacb  14,006 m iles, 
Diesel, way baiow book 111,666. 
BAB Auto, 660 W. Foator, 068 
6376.

1184 Flero 8E. Loaded, good 
eendMhm. 8886344 after 4.

1883 Buick LeSabre, loaded, 
clean, runs good. 83886.6864213.

1883 Dodge urindow van, 8 pas- 
aenger, H ten. AU options. t6n&. 
e i W a i  ask lor Brian, or 618
gw.

. Hgl klereury Caprice. 4 speed. 4 
cyUnder. Call after 6, 6K42I8, 
or see at 617 Sktaa.

1684 Masda 816 Luxury Touring 
Sadan. tfg06. 8687681, •8 8 7 «!

1678 Cadillac Sedaa DoVIBe D'e- 
legaace-new shocks, front and 
allimmeot, aU tlras balaneod, oil 
filter changed, greased, no oil 
leaks. Drives oni pertacL siout 
transmission. Como see aad  
drive, it’s priced ckeap.
1970 Mercury Cougar-A lovely 
ear, aU options. Come drive tt

.....................$1495
1978 CadUlac Coupe DeVUle • 
It's nice. Come see and drive
........ ................................. 18476
1976 Malibu Coupe46,000 mUos.
My loss your gam ...........61396
Financiog. Cash for cars. 

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
866 W Foster 9689961

t Tamina BUFBR Nica 1171 Badge W ton 
>Mg wide. 67,006 total aaBaa. V- 
6, aatamatlc, pewer ttoartng 
and brakas, cold air, eruiaa, 
AM /FM  witk tape, i  taaka. 
11660. Gene W. Lewto, 616 N.

W-1331, 668M66.

HONDA I
aL rane goad. 1106 . MM Ya
wbEpaclai.gTOO.--------.6M41M.

124Tb«oB
1676 Ford picknp, 
track. J1360T ̂ Tiea

6161 after
aegotlabla.

FOR 8ala-1687 Chavv 
deluxe 4x4. 360 fuel Iteiecl

6^1
:tod.

122 I

Hewdn-KnvweanU n( Pamp
716 W. Foster 6683761

121 Tiwcka
FOR Sale: 1966 Pontiac Bonae- 
ville. Take over payments Af
ter 4 weekdays call 666-K27

R EBUILT  306 Chevrolet Less ***2 Chevrolet Custom Deluxe 
than 10,000 m iles. With 350 »<> Air, nice body, runs good 
transmission CaU 6687683 after «00 N Nnidn
5. _______________________

1972 Ford pickup with camper 
top. 40,000 miles, air, automauc. 
Runs good. 1979 750 Suxuki, low 
miles and loaded, $1005 665- 
5624

C H A M  YAM A H A. INC. 
Bicyeles Salas aad Service 

1M6 Akoek 666-MIl

1961 Monte Carlo. V 4  automa
tic, power steering, air con
ditioner, AM /FM  tape. 1428 
HamUton. 62700. 6683582.

1976 Camero and 2 wheel trailer 
Trade for pickup or best offer 
9884767.

1977 B u ick  L im ited . Fu lly  
loaded. Clean one owner 669- 
8696

Heritage Used Cars 
Hobart A  WUks 

6682692

1984 Chevrolet Celebrity 83800 
6887921.6687381.

1977 Chevrolet p ^ u p .  Vi ton, 
2̂279.loaded CaU 6682

1978 Ford pickup. Reasonably 
priced. Call Susie after 6:30 p.m. 
6885927

FOR Saie 
topper. Lon 
condition

Fiber glass pickup 
ong wide bed. Good 
6681100 $275.

1968 IH Scout, 4 wheel drive. 
Good conditk» CaU 6683548 or 
8685177 See at 1013 S. Sumner

F O R  S a le : Honda 90 T ra il  
motoryele. Liha aaw. 6684416.

1962 Honda XR 100. ExceUent 
coadiUon. CaU 6482664.

1981 K a w a s k l  K Z440 lo w  
mUeage. 6688566.

1983 Honda 200x 3 wheeler. Ex- 
ceUeat condition. CaU 6083546 
o r 665-5177. See at 1013 S. 
Sumner.

M O T O R C Y C LE  Seat Uphol
stery. IIS and up. (H841S3.

1982 GS 660L Suniki street bike. 
Excellent condition. 4000 miles. 
$1300. 0684162 after 5.

OODRNREON 
E x p o r t  R le c t ro n lc  w h M l  
balancing. 661 W. Fuater, 6M- 
6446. ^

C E N T R A L  T ire  W orks: Ra- 
traadhig, vnleanliing any MM- 
U s a d t i r e s ,  f l a t s . ^ 6  R.  
Fradarte, raB 6683761.

124a F fH  4 Acc*6g*r>gg

NATIO N AL Auto Salvage. Ill 
mites west of Pampa, Highway 
68. W t now have rshnUt nHanm
ton  and starten at law prieus. 
We appreciate your huilnsli. 
Phone 66833n or 6683683. .

BUCKET Seat Sate at Nattaad 
Auto Salvage. Prices s ^ r t  at 
610. par set and up.

12S louti R AtW666l<*6 ,

OOOIN A SON
M I W. Paster 6686444 '  ’

FAIXIR BOATS A MOTO»
MI S .  Cuyler 668̂ 1133 • I

-------------------------------------------------------------

LATE 1106 10 loot MaUbu pW- 
toon boat. Haul Rite boat traUqr, 
depth and fish finder. 190 Mari 
cury outboard motor. Excsllaat 
condition. See at 1131 D arby .-.

BOAT Seat Upholstery. Vary 
reasonable. 6984133.

STORAGE VANS
W e hove just mode a purchase of over fifty  
storage von boxes.

IBEAL FOR ON SITE STORAGE
Sixteen to forty-two feet long • some hove 
side doors • roll-up rear doors-born type 
rear doors-some insulated-some need 
minor repoirs-some rot proof.

FRICEI FROM S300 It  S 2 ^  EACN 
OEUVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE

CAU OWENS SALVAGE CO., INC. 
S08-447-2SC1

Wellington, Texas 79095 Box 391

STORAGE BUILDINGS !

SIWMG  W

Ar12BARN.. *779«i
10x12 BARN . * 9 4 9 “ i

*Tr**t*d Skids 
*FREE DELIVERY— 30 milos 
*Mott*fCord/Visa 
*AII sins available

B A B B
C O N S TR U C TIO N

820 W . Kingsmill 669-3842

um om
Great Deals On 
All Vehicles In 

Stock-New & Used 
Cars & Trucks

A M E R IC A

70CAYS „  CHE\/ROlIT

/ ■

CASH REBATES ON 
SELECTED MODELS 

TO *1200*
SPECIAL ALLOWANCES ON 

TRUCKS UP TO *2,000*
‘ Dealer Participation May Effect The Final Negotiated Price

rA P R IC F  CLASSIC

1967 SOMERSET LIMITEO COUPE

•kirk irk irk irifk irttitirtrfp^ j^p^
f t  POßiWIMC^

Pay To 
Order 
Five Dot trs Inc.

0001-60
» ÍD O M Á tL l A T  ANY  PAMPA C H A M K K  O f C O M M O tC l A U K H A H T

Buy A New or Used Car at Culber- 
son-Stowers during Our 
Anniversary Sell-a-bration and re
ceive $100 in Culberson-Stowers 
Cash. To Redeem at any Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce Merchant

%

Cuiberson-StowerSy Inc.
Chevrolet-Pontioc-Buick-GMC

80S N. Hobart 665-1665

Corsko LT providM o 
bold, sporty look witk now 
intorior and nRtortor troot- 
monts ond oropkics. It is 
stylisk, woll nqoippod, yot ngkt 
for fomily tronsportation noon.



»100 • ««*«

J a c k s - J i l l
F O O D  C E N T E R R a n b *v ’s  Food Storo

Open 24 Hours 401 N. Ballard Pampa, Tx. Prices Effective Thru Tuesday, March 17,  1987

Tender Lean

ASSORTED 
PORK CHOPS

49

€ritp, firtM

CABBAGE

w n iiS p ic it

Gonitd B iff I  Cabbaft 
A St. Patrick’s Day 

TradHioa

Tender Lean Center Cut

RIB PORK 
CHOPS

Pleasmor
03% Lmm

Boneless 
H ALF HAMS

89
Tender Lean 

Lein Cut

PORK
CHOPS

99

COUNTRYSIDE 
ICE CREAM

Vanilla
Chocolate

Strawberry
NoopolHan

Vi Gal. Square

OPEN 24 HOURS 7  DAYS 
A W E EK

PARKAY OLEO

Limit 1 WHIi A Filled Certificate

Banquet Froien

POT PIES
All

Varieties

2/29
2 until A FHed Certificate

Pleasmer Plastie

2% MILK

Vs Gallen 7 9 0
Umtt 1 wmi A FMed Certifieate

Delsey

BATH TISSUE

6 9
1 Wth A FHM Oeriifieate

Wilson Cem Kinc

SLICEO BACON

8 9 0
UmH 1 Witli A Filled Certificale

CAHHEO POP
FlaYors

5/59
UmH 6 Wmi A FHtod Certificate

0

COCA-COLA
AM Varieties

2 Liter Bottte 880
U.S. He. 1

COLORAOO

RUSSETS ’“■79
DOUBLE COUPONS EVERYDAY 
DOUBLE DISCOUNT STAMPS-

LIMIT S1.00 
EXCL UDES F REE & 

TOBACCO COUPONS

‘ ÄTURDAYS


